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PREPARATIONS

LATEST RESULTS OF
TION

News Item* taken from Flies of Holland City,

EXCHANGE CLUB

FOR BANQUET
NEARLY READY

EYE OPENERS

SOME BVSINKSS METHODS A HE ARMISTICE DAY WILL Ilf: ORFOR SEIjF- INTEREST AND
SERVED BY WILLARD Cl.
LOVE ()F POWER
LEENIIOI TS DOST NO.

News

Fifty, Twenty-five and

ELEC^O

BUS LINES

WANT TO SERVE

,

With but four small precincts
missing in the entire county of Ottawu, which in
way would
change the results materially,thej
vote for state and county officers
Is as follows:
Republican
Democratic SEEK TO OPERATE BETWEEN
GRAND RAPIDS HOLLAND
Green — 6248
Fomstock — 1663
HAIGATITK
Mu pc — 5526
Jarvis
1075
Martin — 5144
1 loo list r a— 1412
Two applicationsto operate bus t
Itrooks— -IjTl
McEuchron- 4913
Isikker — 4604
Mistier— 1723 lines between Grand Rapids, HolUosema — 2840 Kamferbeek 5006 land and Saiigntuck have been filed
WUds— 5140
lloomguard, 1350 with the Michigan utilities comDcnHerder —
Kramer 1256 mission,It became known WednesRottje—
Hubbard— 1026 day at a hearing of the commlsThis is as far us county clerk I "bin in lainslngfor those InterestWilds could give the Vote at 11 ed In transportation facilities beo'clock this morning, for that rea- tween these points.
son the coroner and a few other
One applicationwas made by the
office* on the Hepuniican ticket are Safety Motor Coach company or
missing, but all* of these men re- Greyhound lines and the other by i
ceived overwhelming majorities, ho West Michigan Transportation
running well up with the rest of company, understood to he ufllliat*
the ticket.
cd with the Shore Line Motor
[

Fifteen Years Ago
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Today

from Bay

City,

{

no

•

Michigan.She was

conacious when the barrel was open
ed after a rough trip of a mile.
Capt. Austin Harrington and
family have moved Into their now
nome at River Avenue and Kith St.
The house in question is now ownby Dr Poppen.
Jacob Den Herder of Zeeland
died at the age of 80 years.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. E. Hiler.
West Fifteenth street — a daughter

COMMUNITY

THIS

i

On Friday afternoon of last week
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Annls, father of
Dr. annls. fell from a bay window
On Thursday, November 11. Ar- at H. D. Post's new residenceon W.
and RunIim'ks,Divine
mistice day, the officer* of ihe
11th street He was considered danContends
American Legion .their respective gerously injured at first, but he is
committees aided by the Woman’s now gradually in. proving.
The Holland Ekchunite Club had Auxiliary,are planning an elabor- George Tilden has written a letan unuHually large attendance at ate banquet.
announcingit as his Intention.
the noonday luncheon at the Warm
The banquet will he held at the ter
It elected president,to veto every
Friend Tavern. About 80 member* new armory beginning at «:3ft p.
bill providing for the assumption or
—
'
find RueHt* were present untlcipat. m. sharp and the invitationis not
Ing the excellent address to J<e extended to members of the local payment of any rebel debts, losses,
Four electric cars startedopera damages, claims or for the refundgiven by the speaker, the Rev. post alone, but to every ex-service ing ot the cotton tax.
atlon on the Grand Rapids. Holland
and Luke Michiganelectric road
Smyth. Principalof the Fnited The- man "buddy, gobbs or leather,
(Somebody
was
small and malicoloRlcal College, Montreal. Canada.
nocks."
and Holland will soon have hourly
ious enough to cast off a line holdDr. Smyth tva* introduced to the
The 0. A. R. of Holland have n ing the Hayes and Wheeler stream- servicevia this convenient method.
club by Dr. Davidson as an old and standing Invitation to be present as
is better than three trains
er across the street and later it This
dally over the P. M.
respected friend of Scotch- rlsn well as the Spanish -AmericanWar
Coach company and Chicago trac-ifj
fell down and was cut with it knife
descent, one who, if he stayed in veterans. They are always most
Henry Pelgrlm Sr. and family
(ion Interests.
in several pin celt.
Holland for a few weeks longer, welcome.
have moved Into their beautiful
A bus I (no company nffUial
Gen. Mills had m successfullight new home non West 12th
would gladly become a Hollander
The National Guards Company D
with the Michigan Railway coi
with the Indians on Ada Greek on
L Frls ha* sold his oil business to CITY’S
if he had to forego his Irish des- have also been extended an Invitapuny
secured a permit some t
Oct.
21.
There
were
22
killed
and
cent.
tion and it Is expected that ThursI. Vos formerly employed at the Otago to operate such a line,
wounded. Hs own loss was two tawa
Dr. Smyth says that he felt day night the armory will lie well wounded.
Furniture company. Mr. Frls
the opinion was expressed that t ,
He chased them tiO miles,
BE
handicapped in speaking to( ft ill led.
will continue to conduct his news
had been voided through failure
capturing considerable Indian proluncheon club because politics and
The program committee has lined
stand.
begin operation sooner.
perty.
religion were usually tabooed in up an excellentarray of speakers
The two applications filed re*,
(Out of 15 lady applicantsfor adFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
such addresses and as an Irish min- and besides there will be an excently were conditioned on the
mission to Michigan I'nlverslty,
ister he felt at home in discussing ceptionalprogram of music.
suspension of operations of the
were rejected.
Al Williams has been trapping In
these two subjects. He said that
For good measure, the Legion none
The two burglarswho stole hoots the bayous south of Hamilton for DATE OF COMPLETION OF NEW Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago
magazines and people, however, hand will lie on hand .and the men and
railway. It is believed that tile
shoes from \V. & H. Elferdlnk’s the past three weeks and lias made
III ILDING FIXED NOV.
freely discussed anil criticizedthe at the head of the commissarydecommission will permit only one
store were sentenced to four years over $20» during that time.
I.
Iff 2 7
partment
say
that
the
eats
are
gochurch and chirstlanity, many goline to operate on the ground tha$:
in State’s prison.
John Y Hulzenga. supervisor of
ing so fur as to say that the church ing to be an outstanding feature
Sluing Hull, Indian Chief, crossed Holland township.
now Contract « la*t Wisliicmluy Ewnlng there Is not enough business for
had outlived its usefulness.Dr. this year.
two.
the river below Fort Peck on Oct. enter the race for the republican
Tickets for the banquet can be
Smyth said he would like to disAt Meeting of City
la'e H. Bierce, secretary, ami
24. and sent worduo the agent that nominationfor sheriff of Ottawa
cuss what the minister in his quiet secured at Van Tongeren’s cigar
Con nc! I
Win. A. Sluter, truffle manager of
he was coming in, and would be county next year to succeed Sheriff'
cloister or the teacher In his study store.
the Grand Rapids Association ot
friendly but wanted ammunition. Andre.
think of modern methods in busiThere is a merciful provision In
Luke Lugers, G. W. Kooyers and
Holland's new hospital is to bo Commerce, appeared at the hwiry
ness and of business men.
the statues' of Pennsylvania which H. ijenter* have formed a partner- fixed by November first, 1627, ac- ing. The association went on rec*
He contended that the two mo- SUEL SHELDON’S ESTATE forbids
political mass meetings and ship for the purpose of selling real
to a report submitted uy cord as favoring the establishment,
tives guiding "modern business
$45,000 IS FILED IN torch-llghhtprocessionswithin ten estate on commission. They have cording
the Holland hospitalbuilding com- of a bus line in rase the interurban
methods are self-interest and love
COURT days prior to the holding of u gen- opened offices over Lokker-Rutgersmittee and approved by the com- line was abandoned,but did not
of power. This produces the highApplication was made through eral election, and Just now several Co. They do business under the mon council on Wednesday even- specifyany particularcompany, ej
est efficiency tending to the, surmillion Americans are regretting name of Holland Heal Estate and ing. Work on the hospital is to
o ...........
..g|
vival of the iltlestJust as in the the probate court by Eleanor Shelthat their lots were not cast In the Exchange Agency,
start almost Immediately and it Is HOPE COLLEGE
Jungle. To this the speaker present- don. widow of the late tiuel A. Shelold Keystone state.
don
of
Marne
as
administrator
of
Fruit
sundaes
cost
from
2
to
3 believed that the contractors will
GRADUATES GIVEN SPREAD
ed two objections, ilrst,that this
cents according to materialsused In lie able to liiilsb tin* job so that a
IN GRAND RAPIDS
game cold law as the one in opera- the estate which is estimated to lie
TWENTY (11^1: YEARS AGO
$45,000.
She
was
appointed
the
them
and
sell at l<* and 15 cents.
year
from
now
the
institution will
tion in Christ’s time. "To him that
Rev.
Edward
Nile*, former pas- be ready for occupancy.
exrintrlx
by
Judge
James
J.
Dunhtith shall lie given, but to him that
Leon F. Czolgosz.the man who
Hixty-Lwo graduates and sent
The recommendation*of the hoshath not shall be taken away even hof. probate Judge. Mr. Sheldon it shot President McKinley, was elec- tor of Hope church, has accepted a
will lie remembered was at one time
cull to the Second Presbyterian pital committee were accepted In of Hope collegeenjoyed u fine supthat which hath," and secondly,
trocuted at Auburn prison. N. Y.
lull. These recommendationswere per at Grand Rapids last weak
that this means internationalcom- state senator from Ottawa county. The body was afterwards put Into church of Baltimore
Harry
Cukes
of
this city has sold that the general contract be award- with the M. K. A. meeting. It
petition as well as among business
acids and not a vestigeof his flesh
his InterestIn the extenklvc busi- ed to Frank Dyke, the bid being served by the ladles of Central Remen. Such is the wise of armament
or bones remained intact. What
ness In Holland to hh partner.Jos >110,668; that the contract for formed church, Rev, J. It. Dykstrn,
competition. Capital and labor in
was left was placed in an unmarked
Brown of Holland. The papers for heating and ventilatingbe award- pastor. Miss Isla Pruim sang two
England are in armed strife today.
grave In the prison cemetery about
the transfer were drawn up in this ed to Henry Krnker company, beautiful vocal solos accompanied
Dr Smyth said further that just
which a guard kept silent watch.
city yesterday and Mr. Oakes is price >1 1,1 56.74; that the contract by Miss I’eUcgrom. Abten M. Freebecause the present stage is one
Mrs. Anna E. Taylor, a Michigan
plumbing also lie awarded to land, Kent county conimlssloner.
reached thru evolutionarydevelopwidow shot the Rapids In a barrel contemplating embarking In a like for
ot schools,gave a brief addrese In
Henry K raker, price $14,660.88.
business In Grand Haven.
ment does not make the best^ stage.
at Niagara Falls. Mrs. Taylor came
The
hospital committee announc- which he referred lo his ever InIn tact he contended, that the coned that In each case the hid ac- creasing respect for his Alma M i-,
dition of the workman is not much
cepted was the lowest one submit- ter, Hope College, because of thfimprovedas compared to that unted. The cum.mittee requested that men npd women teaching at the
That
Holland
high’s football
der previous systems.
the bids on hardware,wiring,elc.. college or In Kent county under
eleven
Is
not
the
favorite
In
the
Dr Smyth presented Ids message
lie deferred to a lajer date as there his direct supervision. He otHtCK
thru these four observations.First, selectionfor Saturday winners, is
Is no need to make provision*for that every graduate of Hope teachfact many
he said that business is not an end not a surprise.
IS
these features of the buildingfor ing In his county hud or was malt*
in Itself but a valuable means to things point to a Grand Haven
imellme to come. The building is to Ing g good record. He said that
the real end; life, next, he said tru r victory. -Take for instance,Grand
ot brick const t tuff ion and it Is Hope college was Ihe first col!
businessis an exchange of services, Haven has scored n»f> points to
BILL;;:
to lie n hospitalincorporating the of higher education in Wester
Holland’s 65. Grand Haven’s opso that he gets most who gives
latest ideas n hospital construction.Michigan and hud been a leader in
most. Next, he made a plea that ponents have scored only 0. while
GLENN The
committed, working In con- eilucaliofial methods, i’rof. Hager,
Holland
has
45
points
chalked
up
we as clubs and individualsshould
TOED TO KOI Til
junction with and under the guid- presidentof the ulumni ussochiUon,
against
her
record. Then Cohrs has
do all we can to elevate business
HAVEN
YEARS NOW PENS OF
ance of tin! architects,has taken presided. These reunion meetings
standards above “cut-throut" seven veterans, while Holland has
POILTRY DAVE WON HIGHAlthough many and varied rum- as much time as was necessary to are well attended and help to kcepji
two.
competition.Finally he said wo
ors arc afloat regarding a •’mys- Insure to Holland a first class hos- up interest In Hope college.
EST HONORS
Comparative scores against G.
should all help each other so as to
tery boat" at South Haven nothing pital and It is believed that the
R. South spell defeat for Holland.
sweeten life and business. It was
has been learnedand mys- pundlng will be u credit to ti.e
Ottawa county has had demon- definite
an excellent address and thoroughly Rut there are several other mattery still shrouds the whole affair.
ters
that might be mentioned. Htration poultry farms for two The boat has been left
the city.
enjoyed by the club.
But now that the preliminary
Grand Haven has played all of its years. These farms have co-oper- beach to rot and wind and water
o
steps have been taken, the comgames in the home lot, before the ated with agriculture agent Mil- is playing havoc with the craft.
mittee and the council and in fact
borne crowd. Holladd will be play- ham in raising the standard of the
LEARNS DAUGHTER IS
If the bout is not placed In dry
ing at home. Grand Haven has not poultry Industry in Ottawa coun- dock for the winter it is question- the people In general are eager to
SAFE AND SOUND; OTTAWA meet the opposition that Holland ty.
have the work pushed with the
In these two years pens of dem- able whether the cruft can lie used utmost vigor, as the old hospital!*
MOTHER NOW SMILES has. only one team being on the onstration
for anything but scrap next spring.
flocks
from
tills
county
getting
more crowded almost dally
schedule of both. Holland is ill"
The owners, although known, arc
me new Institution Is greatly
Mrs. Fred Lehman. Robinson under-dog. and the under-dogal- have each time won the highest very reticent, it Is claimed in com- and
needed. A year from now. It plans
honors In the Michigan Egg Laytownship, who has been brooding ways bites hard. The Hollanders
ing forward and claiming their
THE VEXING PROBLEM SEEMS
severalmonths followingthe disap- arc saying little but thinking a lot. ing contest. The Royal Hatchery a property. The boat is being held urfe carriedoul. Holland w ill have a
TO BE A BOTHER MOST
year ago and the J. Pater & Son
hospital that will amply take cure
pearanceof her daughter. Marie, Every man Is working, the grim entry
for
salvage,
and
aithough
the
EVERYWHERE
tills year. This coming year
of presen hospital needs.
17. was overjoyed today following determination can be seen as they
amount
la
In
the
sum
of
?«.•«
the
a
number
of demonstrationHocks
go
through
their
practice
sessions.
receipt of a letter from the girl In
are again entered.J. Pater & Son. engine alone, It would sceni, is
The city of Allegan has Just pas-twhich the latter promised "to coiik* They are grecn-out-welghed-have
John Shoemaker,Gerrlt Van Dam worth that amount. While the boat
inferior
record
yet
they
have
the
od a pedd Icin' ordinance, and uc-j
home soon."
has been stripped to some considand
cs. S. Potgeter,all from Hudcording to the Allegan Gazette it
Marie disappeared In July and, power to win and if fight upd: sonvlllehave demonstration flocks erable extent It is too good to be
defends the rale mentioned In th#
left to Us fate for the comparatlvcalthough peace officer*and newspa- coaching can pull over the victory,
ordinanceInwhich Is largely in tU«
pers throughout the middle west watch these boys go. They will be UnDemin8tnit!oIJHflocks also have iy'sniuji sum »KaJ""L]Lrh.l»!,..»0')'he
hands and controlled by city oflichad been enlisted In a search, no backed by Holland fans to the lim- won many cups and prizes In the eVs claim. It 1* rumored that the
it and they are going to show all
luls and is rather an elastic docuboat was engaged In Illegal busitruce of her was found.
three county poultry shows.
ment
intended for the Hq-by-nlght.
Today came the letter. In which that they have.
The purpose of demonstration ness and that the owners do not
It is the design not to Interfere
1620
Record
of
Teams:
claim
the
gwft
f»r
that
reason.
the girl said she was "safe and
poultry farms is to assist poultrywith resident sales people but to
<>
Tills talc Is (Jftly hearsay however,
sound" and implored her mother Grand Haven 21 —
men in making their business bet- as
protect local interests from outside,
"
there arc many stories afloat
not to worry. She neglected to ex- Grand Haven 27 —
ter through record keeping and
peddlers who are numerous someGrand Haven 7 — South
plain why she left home.
better management. Each co-op- about the mysterious ship that have THE FALLEN CITY OCCUPIES times and take In much money
Grand Haven 42 — Mus.
n
THE PLACE IN THE Dlerator keeps a record of the num- not been confirmed.
without payment of u tax of any
Grand Haven 27 — Kazoo Nor. <>
The bout is a 4 7 foot front cabin
It ECTOR Y OF NAMES
ber of birds In the flock, the numthe black
Grand Haven 42 — South Haven 0
sort..
her of eggs produced, the value of cruiserand Is docked In the
Mack
The peddler nuisance and laws to
BIG
feed consumed, the value of meat river. The latter pint of Augi t
North Ottawa county ha* always curb them have come up often at
165
sold and reports monthly to the went ashore about a mile north of
been noted for christeningits cities the Holland Merchants’ nsKociutlon
j Holland 12 — Hartford
ugrlci^turalagent. He in turn ad- Glenn near Huugatuck.and evimeetings.These are vexing quesHolland 20 — Kazoo Central
vises with the poultrymenrelative dently abandoned the vessel, Lit- with rather strange names.
14
tine small town is named Hpoon. lions and Holland lias had Its share
Holland 7 — G. It. Union
to feeding, housing, diseases pre- er, however,some of them were
Holland 0 — lienton Harbor
found
hut
would
or
could
give
no
v iilc. Where the name Is derived of ffy-by-nlghts who come to reap fipl
vention and control,culling and
Holland 0— G. R. South
selection for shows and contests Information regarding the advent- from is difficult to conjecture. harvest without paying a cent of
Holland 26— Allegan
Spooning there Is not more pro- taxes to keep up our public instituand sends a copy of the monthly ure of the stranded boat.
A girl, found on the shore and nounced aulong
young Hons, our churches and al! our civic
summary
to each co-operator.
4 5
65
Any Hock owner in the county evidently one of the former pass- folks than elsewhere In fact welfare work.
Even plants can be 'fooled by
Anyway Allegan thinks It has thp
Records:
desiring to co-operate with the engers of the boat told a some- there are few young people living
artificial light, an experiment by
right kind of an ordinance in the
Below are the records of the agricultural agent is advised to what confused story of having had in Hpounvllle.
Dr. J. W. Crist of Michigan Stale Grand Haven-Hollund grid strug- get in touch with him at once as engine trouble and the crew havfollowingdocument:
It has Just been announced that a
“Any one engaged In the selling
college. East Iginslng. discloses. gles for n few years past:
the record keeping year starts Nov. ing Jumped Into the lake, leaving >4,<)U0 school is to be built at Jerthe
craft
to
its
fate.
The
yacht
lator
peddling any article or thing (ex' Dr. Crist started out some 1917— Grand Haven 0 — Holland 13 1st.
ico. This little burg must bo more ci t fruits, vegetables, meats, or
er
was
washed
ashore
and
salvag1017
Grand
Haven
—
Holland
1*4
time ago to Hnd out why tomato
ed and towed Into the Black river fortunate than tins one spoken of in other things grown or produced by
Grand Haven — Holland 81
plants, winter grown in green- 1018
AN UNUSUAL KURAI*
at South Haven. A few days ago it the Bible, for there seems to be Hie peddler) on the streetsalleys,
houses. would produce n profusion 1618 — Grand Haven ff — Holland 68
AT NEW RICHMOND either broke loose or was set loose fcotlio building up, while In the or other public places In the city of
of (lower* hut almost no toma- 1020 Grand Haven 6 — Holland 7
and started driftingdown the riv- Jcrlco of old, the walls came tumbl- Allegan. .Michigan,shall pay a lieGame cancelled on account
toes. Experimentswith fertiliza- 1021
ense fee to the city clerk as fol- ,
A strange case of assault and er. when the IT. H. coast guard ing dow n.
tion. heat, and humidityfailed to of heavy snow storm. Nov. 13.
Then there is a Hand Creek with lows: Peddling or soliciting trade j
1022
Grand Haven 26 — Holland •' battery was tried in the Allegan again fastened it to the shore.
correct the defect.
Curio seekers have done consid- plenty of sand but no creek. Fur- tin m place t" tplace with a wagon
1023
Grand Haven 17 — Holland 0 county circuit court last week beDr. Crist Anally decided that it
Grand Haven 0 — Holland 2» tween two men who had never erable damage to the vessel but it ther down the list is Marne, named or vehicle, drawn by horse. «>r
was lack of sunlight;that the dull 1024
still
Is worth more than the after a great battle field in France. horses, mule or mules .or aiitomor
1025
Grand Haven 6 — Holland 7 met before. They were Julius "4cn*
days of winter were responsible.
sen of Chicago and Joseph Jack- amount now due for salvage.
Less than ten years ago this same bile used for that purpose, for one
Last winter he tried a small exson of New Richmond, soutli of
burg was named Berlin, but the day or any number of days. >10.00
periment, in which big dome reHolland. It was claimed that Jackpopulation got sore'ut the Germans per day.
flectors. sometimes with
thou- FALLS DOWN STAIRS
son was sitting at the railroad staFor each Individualwithout any
and changed the name.
sand watt light, were suspended
BADLY CUTS HAND tion when Jensen asked him about
The
bank and the fair officialsIn manner ot v. hide, peddling or sofour feet above the plants and
Alvin De Pree, while climbing time of train and then some other
Ihat'townwere wiser"" They kept
,rLu,‘' ir™ »!to‘;eI
automatically turned on for four the steps of his home at Zeeland, question,speaking roughly and bethe names of their Institutions Her- ^ Ifi*
carrying a bottle of milk slipped on having so that Jackson thought he
or five hours a
v
meant assault.Bo he kicked him
!!"•
,ik“ ftolfMn,' the h^’lilllng goJs wuires. fruits,vegThe result of the experiment was some wet leaves and fell.
In fallingthe bottle became and otherwise did Injury. The case
a 40 to 50 per cent increase in the
:'ormj,n.li,nknr‘ .fron,_.,,"r .v01' 'eta ides meats, or other things
leges, simply iHM-uuse wo had
broken and the glass cut his right was brought for damages anti the POLICE CHIEF VAN
the street or other public place, by
amount of tomatoes ’'set."
WILL scrap
with Germany but now *11 offeringthe same for sale In saw
hand
severely,
severing
several
lig- Jury gave Jensen of Chicago JudgThe experimentwill
tried
PLACE ON PROBATION ALL
those
colleges,
foolish
enough
lo
do
aments.
It
was
necessary
for
him
ment
for
|35U.
city, for each licensefor each dufj:
YOUNGSTERS CAUGHT
again this winter on a larger scale.
to go to a* hospital at Holland
so during the war. are again leach- or any number of days >5 per day*
AFTER HOURS
where an operation was performed
ing German.
"WJien either the city council oH
in order that he might retain the GRAND HAVEN° TO GET
Then there is Nunb-a. Where that the mayor and clerk may deem It
On
account of the great amount
R0SEMA WINS BIG IN
use of hi* hand.
$150,000 FILTRATION PLANT of youngsters under the age of six- comes from goodnessonly knows. Just under the circumstance* of n
HOME DISTRICT ONLY
The proposal to Issue $150,000 in teen. who are loitering around the Holland became acquainted with it given case, a less license fee mil
bonds for the construction of a city streets after curfew hours, Po- a half century ago when a railroad be received and a licenseIssued.
"Any person, firm or cnrporktifln
filtration plant as a part of the city ice Chief Vanity announced Wed- was to be built from Holland.
Rosema has 200 majority in bis AUCTION SALE ENDS
violatingthe terms of this ordinW;
to Nunlca.
THIS WEEK SATURDAY water system passed by a 3 to 1 nesday that the curfew slips will Michigan
home town. The vote In Spring
'’H conviction hi a court of,
margin in Tuesday's election at again be handed out. Children tak- A start was made hut the
Lake and Ferrysburg follows:
Joe Kooiker 'of the George Huiz- Grand Haven it was disclosed to- ing these slips will have to have failed, however part of the roadbed .^nipetent Jurlsdi. lon slu.ll he lined
Governor. Green 420, Comstock inga Jewelry company states that day. A three-fifthvote was re- them signed by their parents and if at Waverly is still in evidence as i m,t ‘°
134; Lieut. Governor Dickinson the big Jewelry auction will close quired for passage.
the caution Is not enough and the
parents do - not co-operate to en'”“l n"‘"' h'M
ih.; ‘irnSLE
416, Masselink 116; Congress. Carl Saturday night and he wishes to
force the law, the minors will be
E. Mapes 43C, Jarvis 71; Senator, take thin opportunity to thank Mie SPILING liAKE HIGH SCHOOL
b. r„.,„ ..... .
*
buying public for their liberal patplacggl on probation to the county
Martin. 446. Buonstra. 63; Prose0
HAS ELECTION TUESDAY officer.Some after hallowe'en tie hamlets tucked away In
ronage.
cuting attorney,Lokker 431, Mlsner
ern Ottawa but here are a few that j sT,T.. «6,Ap|»M1Q
Their goal of raising >25,000 will
Spring Lake high school students stunts have caused the police to
106: sheriff. Rosema. 387, Kamfer- have been reaheed by Saturday conductedan election Tuesday make this move as many com- are rather pronouncedwhen pecuKILLING COYO
beek 178; clerk, ..lids440, Boom- night and that is what the sale was with a regular voting booth, elec- plaints have come in that young- liar names are considered.
o
guard, 87; treasurer.Den Herder intended for. At that time the dia- tion inspectorsand an election sters are still throwingthe cabState trappers operating
458, Kramer 78; register. Hottje mond ring that has been promised board. The electionhoard consist- bages and other things such as tin
Laurium are catching plenty
will also be given away, and Ihe ed of Harvey Hcholten,Ruth Kreu- cans on porches. The chief nsks FIFTY MEN PERISH IN
460, Hubbard 78.
Charles Wlnnlmakl,
giving of 40 fine souvenirs to the ger, Gerrlt Van Ort
Ruth that the parent* see that their
NORTH MICHIGAN MINES coyotes.
nervation officer, captured
first forty ladle* who come each Mulder. The result of the balloting children are In the proper place
Between 50 and 65 miners are large females several
There is a puhulic auction an- day will be continued, including was as follows: Governor,Green. after the curfew has sounded.
believed to have lost their live* bringing his summer’s
nouncementon page five of this is- Friday and Saturday.
78, Comstock 4. Lieutenant Goverwhen
the bottom of u swamp un- five. Ernest Kept ing.
The George H. Huizinga Jewel- nor, Dickinson 71, Masselink 11.
sue of the News, that will be of
Cdurpleteelection returns will der which the Bui nes-Hecker iron also captured two cogreat Interestto the buying pub- ry Co., sale will positivelyclose Sheriff.Rosema 68, Kamferbeek be found on page five of the Holmine area at Ishpeming, had been day Wlnnlmakl ‘
Advi _ Oft buiurduy ftlL'hl*
15.
land City jfews.
vxtendeiri»tu-the
shaft,
-^ng’* total for the
fl
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Holland Gty State Bank
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner

Friendly,Helpful Service— Always

OF
OTTAWA PROBATE

-

-

HAVENITES ARE

CONFIDENT OF

An Invitation

BIG VICTORY
In

"Having purchased an interest in

Van Den Berg

Bros.

we herewith extend

Furniture Store,

to

you

a

cordial in-

vitation to help us celebrate our connection with this progressive store.

We

have set aside

to-day,

Thursday, [day and evening] for an

“Open House” to all the people of
Holland and vicinity.

_

Associated with us on the sales
force are Mr. Burt Brink

who

has

been popularly known with the local

company for a number
Mr. Stewart Boyd

who

of years

and

has also been

POULTRY RAISERS

IN OTTAWA

HELD FOR $750

SALVAGE

WENT AKHORE AT

TWO

-

-

ALLEGAN PASSED

on

A

PEDDLERS

ORDINANCE

NORTH OTTAWA

HAS PECULIAR
VILLAGE

Zeeland

NAMES

Flint

Hts

ELECTRIC

with the firm for some time.

FOOL THE
TOMATO PLANT

LIGHTS

i-

Rather an interesting feature at
our opening will be the giving away
of fifty prizes,

MYSTERY BOAT

MILHAM HELPS

including articles up

to $10.00.

.'

the

;

,

;

*j

*

—

it

—

There will also be souvenirs for

•»

(

ff

—

i

—

the ladies and cigars for the men.

—

—

The High School orchestra

will fur-

—

1

—

music during the opening

nish the

and there will

also

be both vocal

and

instrumental music.

GERRIT TER BEEK
With VAN DEN BERG BROS,
%

S. Nothing

is

to be sold on this

date, Thursday, Nov. 4, day
ing.

a

CURFEW LAW WILL
BE

day.
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HOLLAND CITV NEWS

"TgeK'IsSSule'ZEELAND factory, supposed
The

schedule for the center
! meetinfr for local lenders for November will be its follows:
I Clothlm? — (irnnd Haven, Noveni| her !»; Jamestown,Nov. 10; Coop' ers\'lllf,Nov. 'Hi; Zeeland.Nov.
| n-

SOLD LAST WEEK, REALLY
SOLD ON MONDAY AFTERNOON

—

NOVEMBER TERM OF
CIRCUIT COURT

ON

The regular session of the November term of court opened .Monday afternoon at 2 and will continue until the many cases Hated on
the docket have been disposed of.
I he arraignments and hearing and

arranging of the calendar will occupy the first session, the jury appearing next Monday for the reguThe climax .to a curious misun- AUTO ACCIDENT ON
lar circuit court trials.The lh|uor
The examination demanded by
which have been so numerous
Prosldgnt*Austin Harrington
derstandingdeveloped In circuit
CENTRAL AVE. SUNDAY cases
are
this term not quite so much in made many suggestionsat the fair
rm Knoll, living north of Ho!- 1 VRIESLAND ELEVATOR
court in Grand Haven Monday aftevidence at this term.
meeting held at the city hall
An auto accident occurred on
on MU. brought a crowd
HAS NEW BUILDING ernoon when the time legally apMonday night. One of these sugSunday
afternoon
on
14th
St.
and
>re than 100 to the city hall, ami
gestions was not to elect a secrepointed by Judge Cross for the Central avenue. One car was driv- GET MONEY BACK
tary
in the way In which the oth(treat deal of Interest was shown
The Vrlesland Co-operative Ele- sale of the plant of the Zcenlnd en by Mrs. T. Ten Brink. L37 East
er officers are elected but to have
FROM
SEED
COMPANY
the com especially by neighbors vator Co. has moved Into their Furniture Co. arrived. I^ast week 15th street. This car collided with
tho board of directors select a
a car driven by Mr. Vradevoghtof
splendid new building and now are
A judgment of 3428 was given suitable secretary.This is no rethe (uirties Involved.
In position to care for their in- it was announced publiclythat the Zeeland.The two cars left the
A serious charge was brought creased trade in much better shape. 1 plant had been purchased by Louis !,lrfot' ,an *'Uo the yard of Mr. Neil George A. Tlehy and Warren Hnn- llection on the secretariesof the
kin against the Brown Seed store past or present,for the communilnst Knoll, namely "assault
On Friday. November fith, they I Vanden Berg. George Albers and 1,8 ••onge and ploughed away the of
Grand Rapids In circuit court ity fair has been fortunate in electIgreat bodily harm, less than the j uill sell the old buildingut auction j George Schuurman. of the Thump- l,0,'J'h Mep
ing good men, hut Mr. Harrington
rime of murder.
and Marinus Do Kleine will hold son ManufacturingCo. It seems -Neithercar was badly damag- The plaintiffs contracted with Contended that ail big corporations,
Brown for onion seed at fl.80 per
Pros. F. T. .Miles appeared for! the sale.
that this announcement was made e‘* i,m* *'1 rs. Ten Brink stated that bushel but had to pay $5.70 for it, chambers of commerce and many
he people and brought live witin good faith, those men
l*ny the damages incurfair associationsselect their sec( laim was made that the contract
nesses to testify. Attorney Daniel
made a hid last week and also hav- re(’wtts subject to amount of crop and retariesthru a committee of the
>n Cate who appearedfor Knoll
ing made u deposit. Since there
0
IS
market price of seed in the future. board. In this way a man is pickad two witnesses present.
was no other hid at the time, it
The higher price was paid and the ed who fits in properly and is not
The altercationwhich led to the
START
TO
FREEZE
FRUIT
seems to have been assumed that
plaintiffssued to recover the differ- selected simply because he is popuMault were words between Pathat a meeting.
the tiling of the hid constitutedit
niurter A. Timmer of Park townFOR FRESH APPLE PIE ence in price. They were given a larSince
sale.
Mr. Harringtonbrought
judgment for ?4 2H.
ip and Harm Knoll at Knoll's
up
the
question it was then sugHowever,it was definitely stipuarm home north on
,
gested
that
since the constitution
lated
by
the
court
when
the
temWolverine* Packing Co., at LudKnoll was opening a driveway to
and by-laws would have to he
porary receiver was appointed that inglon, has begun sflirlng and
ils property leading to a new house
changed to bring this about, it
hitls could be submittedunil two freezing the first of 0,000 bushels
hat he had Just built, and was
At least thirty Interested citizens o'clock In the afternoonof Nowould he well to have the chair apof apples which it will ixreparefor
lilting down a small tree that was
point a committee to go over the
*\ the way. Timmer who was com- c,,me
*,orm Monday even- vember first, the time when the sate fresh apple files to he baked in
constitutionand by-laws and see
Cfllcago and Cleveland.The Peln* by objected to the cutting down ing to take part In the
|,!!l< 0', , ,J'
\inVlei
if there were some other changes
lar Brothers, owners of the WoJv* the tree which Hp stntPil w-is
! A oen submitted a hid at th.at time
Speculation,especiallythe Get-rich-quickkind, is bound
that will have to l>e made or
Italnst the' state
In,,e,1"b' (»f the community fair, and so far ns acquiring the plant erino company, have bakeriesin
to
lead
to DISASTER. Tne promotersof Speculation do not
clauses
omitted
that
could
easily
£ome of the peoples’ witnessescalled a few days ago by Secretary "’f™
on an equal footing Cleveland and Chicago.
he eliminated.
indulge in it themselves. They PLAY SAFE.
intended that Knoll struck first, j
' !!'
^ ' ‘‘"dfnIa'rg-Albers-Schur- Machinery, installed at a cost of
The greater part of these lews
id used an ax handle. Witnesses ,
m!in. .,,r ,iny other hid that SI (1.000 .peel and slice e*ioh apple John Ter Reek and Gerrit Tor
'oduced by the attorney for tha President Austin Harrington, in >mght bo submitted up t«) two into Hi pieces. Grandulatedsugar Heck, both of Holland, announce governing the fair under the name
You play safe and let “big*paying" schemes alone. They
falls iu n stream on the slices as the fact that they have purchased of the South Ottawa West Allegan
jefense stated that Timmer struck ! opening the meeting, congratulated InVomned
#VfuP
do not pan out.
Agricultural
association
were
draftinterest
in
the
Vandenherg
they
drop
into
a
heavy
wooden
krst and in defense Knoll came , '
sui>mittedand in the course of thick witli a right to the Jaw and i ,he hoard upon the successful ! afternoon the plant was sold to tb- barrel. The barrels are subjected Bros. Furniture store and they ed 46 years ago and because of
Before you invest in something you know nothing of
have set aside Thursday, Nov. 4, changed conditions during that
it Timmer fell on the pavement | showing made and thanked the highest bidder,who was Mr. Van- fo a ten degree below zero temperature in the refrigerating room. as "open house" to all the people time some changes would
Iklng his head thereon and that , "lemhers for their untiring co-op- der .Veen.
ASK YOUR
Whether pr not it is safe and sane.
of Holland and
1 fitting, while oilier
Impact brought serious results ' emtlon- ,u' SJ*1'1 ,hitl ,he hoanl
Mr. Benjamin Van Loo some time Packing tipples bring 50c to ti'oe
He knows and will gladly tell you.
The store will be open all day l,e obsolete,
Timmer. and not the direct blow i ''hectors were indeed grateful to ago was appointed temporary re- per bushel.
and evening and a suitable pro- H was decided at the meeting
-- Knoll.
| Holland. Zeeland and vicinity for | ceiver for the Zeeland concern and
received from
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
gram has been arrangedfitting for H1111 1* 'va8 up to Mr. Harrington
Timmer was taken home and was their interestwas reflected In the it seems that the misunderstanding
an opening of this kind. The large to select a committee of three to
up for some days and until the box office receipts which made a! that arose over the sale of th-*
Start Saving Regularly
high school orchestra is to furnish over the constitutionand byirainationdemanded by Knoll community fair of this kind pos- plant was shared by him as much
the ntuusicduring the entire open- ! linVK and redraft them.
slide. He spoke of the unusual; as it was by the Holland men who
held.
On this committee it was sugIng and fifty prizes are to lie givJustice Charles K. Van Duron showing made in a financial way believed that thev had purchased
en away. There will also lie souv- gested that an attorney be asked
10 conducted the examination, jus is shown in the report of the the faetorv and that the proeeedenirs for the ladies and smokes for te volunteer, and that the officers
lor hearing all the evidence, tie- fair printed on page three of this |ngs In court Monday afternoon
the gentlemen. Besides the or- of the associationalso act in an
I were mere formalities. However.
led that there was not enough
chestral
music, there is to lie a ex-officio capacity.
ienee to support the serious Mr. Harringtondwelt at some . the court order plainly stated that
program of vocal and instrument-, Mr. Harrington will appoint this
»rge. hut allowed a charge of length on clean concessionsand the sale could not he made without
Yon ore welcome to use our Directors Rooms
ai numbers.
committee within a few days.
itund battery.
com and without
The Ter Reek brothers wish to!
--- -«
{or your conferences and committee meetiftt*.
a Justice court case. The case one slips in but this year question- H hearing in open court where unyThe Home! Shirt Manufacturing
ill he tried before Justice Van able sideshows were ordered off the , one was permitted to submit a bid.
MUSKEGON LIONS TO BACK
they opened. , ..........
Mr. Vander
acted in accord.
...
... Veen
. v..
a. lu, .
Ludington was adjudged a
ir<in tit the city hull next week grounds as soon as
,

Household tnnapement — Zeeland.
November ,30; Coopersvllle.December 1: Girls' Clubs, November 13.
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PAUL RADER REVIVAL

lmnkri")t
Fn'1 M- R',yA committee from the Lions
club of Muskegon is making arqUjrt,j Judge Cross also conducted n,on^ *n F'- •s* iUstrict court Mon; rangementsfor a week or ten days'
the negotiationsin accordance with day.
1 evangelisticcampaign this winter
the formal order of the court, withStockholders have not only lost
with Pijul Rader and members of
out regard to what was understood
the musical staff of the Chicago
by any bidders. He regarded the their original investment, hut may
tractions.
: gospel tabernacle.
bids as coming before him for
Mr. Harrington also recom- two
be
called
upon
to
repay
unearned
The club decided to sponsor a
the first time on an equal basis and
mended .that a large building for the plant was sold to the highest dividends amounting to $40,000.
i winter revival meeting following
automobiles be erected in the near bidder.
the
closing the summer camp of
The stock was kept on an eight per
future and as soon as the money
, the World Wide Christian Courcent basis, it is said, by the Homel
Mr.
Vander
Veen
has
made
no
is available. He said there was a
I iers at Lake Harbor. Meetings, will
announcement its to his plans for j Mothers to increase stock sales,
I be held in the Armory, the comThe following from Thursday's crying need for a building of this the Zeeland factory He lias not There
than 300 stockkind
and
the
automobile
dealers
! mittee plans.
Rapids Press is about Mary
holders in Mason,
Oceana anti Otdevelopedhis plans ns yet
M
would
be
glad
to
co-operate
in
the
Hunt, formerly of Holland. She
y. A. Haboush. a native of Galdefinite announcement will prob- tawa counties.
erection
of
such
a
building
by
renti the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Judge Raymond on Sept. 7 ilei. appeared at Carnegie hull
ably lie forthcomingin the near
Hunt, who lived here for many ing space for a term of years.
denied the petition of the creditors
Mr. Harringtoninsistedthat at future.
for bankruptcy, accepting a stipu- Monday night giving u travelog of
Charming in Us simplicity was least one building must he erected
ation signed by attorneys for the Palestineand the East. A series of
wedding solemnized ut 9:30 this year and that is a convenient,
creditors and by Atty. A. M. Johnslursday morning ut St Mark's adequate and sanitary rest room
ton of Ludington, attorney for the motion pictureswere shown which
ithedral uniting Miss Mary for ladies. All directorsimmediateHomel company, Judge Raymond gave greater vividness to the por!y
agreed
tit this and a rest room
Hunt, daughter of Mr.
Monday rescinded his order of
Mrs. George Ephraim Hunt of no doubt will be forthcoming,
early September,saying it had trayal. These pictures in the way
llvin-av., Grand Rapids, and i More bleachers are also n£ce9-|
been secured by “chicaneryand in which they conveyed the atmoiWhat was perhaps the largest
Henry Eric Russell Twam- sary, Mr. Harringtonstated, for;
double dealing.”
on
the
big
day
of
the
fair
every
R. F. C., Elble Hedlnghum,
Before Judge Raymond gave his phere ami romance of the myster- and most successfulbridge and five
available seat to the race course
lous
Orient
could
lie truly described: hundred party ever enjoyed by the
ex. England.
decisionAttorney Johnston of Ludwomen of Holland look place Monin Charles E. Jackson offi- was taken, even the temporary
ington made a plea that the busi- as
t ented at Grand Rapids,
hveryone knows in a rather*day afternoon at the armory. i)e’.
and only the immediate bleachers
ness lie continued. He apologized
Mr. Harrington also suggested
lilies were present when the
to Judge Raymond and made a vague way of the marvel of Pules- j ftpitethe unfavorable weather, one
that next year a loud speaker lie
were spoken.
plea for mercy, when he said, “In tine but after Monday night's pro- hundred and fifty ladles responded
installed
at
the
race
track
in
order
Following the ceremony the oouexecuting the second deed, I had giam there was no room for indef- | to the invitationof the American
that
everyone
might'
hear
the
releft for an extended motor trip
Because of the many disasters no intention of defrauding the limenesK as the whole history and Legion Auxiliary,.and expressions
>ugh the south, after which sults of the races and the an- that have taken place in several creditors,nor of profitingthereby amazing' story of that romantic I heard on every side were to the efnouncements
of
the
special
attracWill spend the winter at Fort
myself,” said Atty. Johnston to the co untry stood out in clear bold out- ‘feet thta the occasion was an untistions. He also recommendedthat states during the past few months
line In the pictures on the screen ually delightfulsocial affair,
»rth.
/
which the Florida storm was court. "I wanted to place Father and
Duong tl|e mapy prenuptial the fair open on Tuesday night of
in the illuminating words
The armory proved to lie wonderGolden
in a position whereby he
the
most
spectacular,
the
Red
lions honociJHrihe bride was a with fireworks instead of on Wedcould successfullynegotiate with t he speaker. Palestinehas been the ^ fuliv well suited for a party of this
Cross
is
obliged
to
ask
for
more
given by Mrs. Christian nesday, with the understanding funds In the coming roll call that the trusteefor the purchase of the battleground of the world and over | rharacter. The hull was attractlve6
of Lafayette-uv.,aunt of that the closing hour be
Its historichills and valleys have ty decorated,and the large gutherstarts Nov. 11 than was the case Homel factory.
bride; two dinners at the High- o'clock Friday night. Mr. Harring"i am 58 years of age; have a murched the armies of nations ; mg of women grouped around their
last year Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has
ton
stated
that
this
did
not
necesCountry club by Mr. and Mrs
cull for aid has been extraor wife and child. I have practiced from the days of Babylon and 1 tables made it appear that the spaHarley fiertsch,Mr. and Mrs. sarily have to be a hard and fust The
dinury and millions of dollars have law in Ludingtonfor many years, Rome down through the days cf ; clous floor was none too large for
rule.
It
had
however
been
demonArthur Ayers and Miss Nellie
and no man. woman or child can the ( rusa tiers to the times of Na- HUCh an occasion,
been expended for causes that
eh. cousins of the bride. Af- strated that the people like lire
say I was ever guilty of had faith. poleon until Ailenby's conquering | Following the card playing, reins at bridge were fcpent with works and night shows. The gate i y*ar ago were not anticipated.
hosts placed again a Christian flag! freshments were served. The prize
Last year Smith Ottawa county I have not been able to work, eat over
Edwin A. Hoey and Miss Vis- and grandstandseats sales give
the ramparts of old Jerusalem. winners were then announced,first
contributed $1800 to the Red Gross or sleep. The apparent discrepancy
The history,the topographyof prize Jn bridge going to Mrs. J.
McCortnickand Miss Bessie evidence of this.
in my testimony on the stand is
during
the
roll
call.
If
South
Cl
The
suggestion
of
Mr.
HarringMiss Alyce Twamley of La*
due to my not being in my right the land, the customs and the cos- Lokker. second to Mrs. J. De Gloptte-av. Mr. and Mrs A. E. Pet- ton was that the fair open on tawa is to do its share this year, on mind.
tumes of the people were described per 4hlrd to -Mrs. Gurrod. In the
g
basis
of
the
added
expenditures
Tuesday
night
with
fireworks,
the
of Fitzhugh-KV.entertained
"If the court authorizes bank- most entertaininglyand the whole five hundred playing, Mrs. P. Nordweather
permitting.
However,
if for disasterrelief, the sum of $2
!e-ifr., feted the bride and brlderuptcy. it will work great hardship evening was a liberal education in hoff received the first prize, the
tbe Chester Boltwoods, River- rain should fall then there was 500 is needed and that has lieen on the stockholders of the Homel the* life and land of a people whose second prize going to Mrs. Barnes.
uni at a dinner for 16 guests ample time to announce that there set us the quota for the southern company. It is estimated that more story is generally only dimly
The members of the Auxiliary,
would be a Friday night fair with haf of the county. A strong at than $39,000 was paid to these
»Wed by bridge.
_____
_____ the
,..v committee who
and especially
At a family dinner at Pantlind fireworks to make up. If the tempt will he made to reach this stockhoders in unearneddividends. .Mr. Haboush was charmingly ; had charge of the party are exceedWednesday evening Mr. and weather wns good the Friday night goal.
They
will lie called upon to repay and effectivelyassisted by (Mro. ingly gratified with the success of
Mrs. Van Duren was furnished these dividends. They should not Haboush who played beautiful uc- their first attempt to entertain the
George E. Hunt, parents of fair would not be announced.Mr.
Harrington slated that a plan of with figures on what the national lie penalized for my mistake."
bride, entertained.
cornpanlment* to the pictures; both women of Holland in a large way.
this kind simply meant an insur- Red Gross does in its routine work
"An apology does not meet the were elaboratelycostumed in rich The wholeheartedresponse from
ance for the fair against bad The figures cover the period from requirements,"
replied Judge Ray- orientalgarb. Specimensof costly : the women is deeply approbated,
weather.
July 1, 1926. to July 1, 1926. and
"It is a serious conditon if tapestriesand rugs were exhibited
IE LARGEST POTATO
The election of directors and hence the relief work in the unus- mond.
courts cannot rely upon ’ their that fairly dazzled the eyes of the
IS CLAIM OF FARMER officers then followed. Directors ual disastersis not included as all sworn officers. There was double- beholders, so gorgeous were they,
whose term of office expires are: the floods anti storms came since dealing in this case. The deed to
Fabrics that might have served for
G. John Kooiker, Holland; Sam that date.
Trustee Nurr was not delivered in the magic carpet of Bagdad were
Gerrit LaHtjl* of Zeeland is cx- W. Miller, Holland; M. Van ZoerFor disabled veterans and ser- good faith."
shown
and ornaments such as kings
ufeest potato
j
Ung the ]ui%est
ever seen en, Zeeland; M. C. Ver Huge. Zee- vice men of the regular army and
The Homel Shirt company has might covet.
that city. It is about 6 inchest land; Wm. Glerum, Zeeland; Geo. navy. $4,020.(100 was spent; disaster
factoriesIn differentparts of
Carnegie hall was crowded with
and weighs two and one-half Kchutmaat, Hamilton; Andrew relief, $3,930,000;enrolled nurses' •Michigan.One was also located in
persons who came to hear the adads It U very firm and sound Klomparens, Holland; John Fris. reserve. $46,(100; public health Grand
Haven, that berime involv- dress. The speaker came to Holwas not hollow us so many of Zeeland, Gerrit Ynteraa, Hudson- nursing. $971,000; home hygiyne ed in this deal.
land under the auspices of the C.
large tubers are. It was vllle; John Vandersluis, Holland. and care of the sick. $1 42,000; nuMuch money will he lost in Ot*'n on the farm of Arthur Ny- A motion was made to select a trition. $158,(100; first aid and life tawa county especiallyby stock- K. Union of Holland.
nominatingcommittee to choose saving. $345,000;Junior Red Gross, holders around Grand Haven.
p at Benthelm.
directorsand submit them to the $548,000; all other chapter activSpring Lake, and Forrysburg.
BIBLE 1,000 YEARS
meeting for approve). Wm. C. Van- ities including home service to cii denberg, George Cube I, and
Ben vilians. $768,(iou; other domestic
OLD IS DISCOVERED W. C. Cole, known to his many
I Brouwer were named
by the chair. Trork. national,$265,000; relief in
friends ns "Charley," for many
The directorsselectedby them and foreign distusters, (52.000; League
Portions of a hand-written Heapprovedand who are to serve for Of Red Gross Societies, $180,000;
years a residentof Edmore, Mich.,
brew
blble
said
to
he
more
than
a
two years are the following: Joe Junior Red Gross foreign projects,
thousandyears old have been dis- dropped dead in Klmdaie early FriKooiker,
Miller, Andrew $73,000; assistanceto insular
covered in the Jewish synagogueof
Kom parens, M. Van Zoeren, M. C.
day morning. Mr. W. G. Cole
chapters.$49,000; other insular and
Buchnrs, a town In the Russian
Ver Hage. Wm. Uleruh, John Fris. foreign work, $55,000; supe vision
province of Georgia, according to was division roadmaster for the P.
John Van Tatenhove. Gerrit Yn- of service activities and general
The Knickerbockersociety of tenui and Abel Postmu.
reports reaching Vienna from Len- M. It'y, and had charge of tracks
>pw College held ipt annual fall
Then followed the election of manngment $274,000; total, $11,Reports have been received (hat ingrad.
Thursday night eelelitjating officers.Austin Harrington of Hol- 876,00(1.
The discovery was made by the from Elmdale to Saginaw and from
Hu el a. Sheldon, who twenty years
addition of the new mewlier* land president,Martin Ver Hage of
ago was a conspicuous figure on famous Russian scientistLuriu. Grand I .edge to Big Rapids, and
society The men met at the reg Zeeland vice president, John Arthe floor of every Ottawa county The sheets were found imbedded had gone to Elmdale in the course
(dub rooms whrse tfe« new endshorst of Holland, secretary IRON HORSE GOES TO
conventions and a political power in the walls of the synagogue, as if of his work.
took the vows of the society and Ben Brouwer of Holland treasCREEK FOR A DRINK around Marne and Coopersville, they had been hidden for wife Mr. Cole hud been in the employ
received their *dn*. tefter urer were nil re-elected by ucdied at the age of 76 tit Butter- keeping.All of them were carried of the Pere Marquette for about 40
tich ail went to tliie Epfawopul eiainratlon.
worth hospital where lie was taken at once to Leningrad, where they years. He started as a sectionhand,
A very strange occurrence took Wednesday
rch for what the men declared
night for a difficultab- will he studied by a comtnittee at Hemlock,was promoted to foreplace
tit
the
country
club
tills
finest stag they had ntheaded by Professor Kokowzeff.
dominal operation.
man and liy successive steps to
week which resultedIn a rather
Jn years.
o
Besides serving In the state legdivision roadmaster.He was ununique ending, with no one suf- islature as representative,Mr ShelIne chicken dinner, with all
usually successful in track and
imings, was Mowed away in
fering from the results.
don also was state senator from
right-of-way work, and his fine
Mrs. Hannon Den Herder on last Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
time amid constant jokes
personalitymade him popular with
jp of all kinds. The meeting
Monday afternoondrove over to
Mr. Sheldon was a resident of
officialsof the road and with all
then culled to order by Preslthe club house, parked h»r Marne, and operated severalfarms
the employes.
*>11 and the following procar and entered for a meeting. on Murne-rd., in addition to travelHe had just completed his anWhen she returned her car was ing for (he Jncksoh Wagon com'was rendered: "Loyalty, '• by
nual inspectiontour of the road
jpiovenkei-k.who toasted for
gone, and after searching about it pany. He was formerly associated
With the prosldeatand officlolsof
'What Knickerbocker Beven of the 23 candidatesfor was found in Black creek at the with (he Michigan Tradesman.
the road.
to Me.” by Hurry Brower Michigan's seats in the house of foot of the hill. She had evidently
Funeral services will be held
Surviving are the widow-, two
At (he annual meeting of the
the Juniors.This was followed representativeshave not compiled neglected to set the brake and the from (he Methodistchurch at
Georg.e of Grand Rapids,
U piano solos by John L. with the requirement of the federal cur ,ut first very slowly, left its Marne Saturday under* the aus- Allegan County Agricultural socie- sons.
and Willard, of Des Moines, and
after which Haul Hunter, corrapt practice*act that state- place and headed down the incline, pices of Ih'Molai commandery, ty Thursday afternoonthese oftwo daughters, Mrs. K. B. Cobb and
ficers were elected:
imora, toasted
"Pro- ment* of campaign contributions finally conning to rest In the creek Knights Templar.
President. Arthur T. Stark. Ot- Miss Grace, of Gnind Rapids.
Smith iiang a few vocal ami ex|»end1turesbe filctl with the bed. The water was low ut this spot
Mr. Sheldon was a mem tier of
Mr. Coin was a member of the
John V laser closed the clerk of the house within 10 days unit the injury resultingwits noth- the Masonic lodge at Berlin, and sego township; vice president, (’has Blue
of .Masons in Edmore
with a twist for the before election.
ing. As it was some of the fel- the Consistoryand Shrine ut Grand Bassett of FennvIIIe; treasurer. and oflodge
the chapter in Stanton.
. The meeting was closed
Both the Michigan Anti-Saloon lows said the "iron horse" had Rapids. He was one of the found- Karl W. DeLano, Allegan. The secMr.
Cole
was
well known
among
retary will be named
, .P
.
Miugtng of the Knlck (tong, ] league and the Michigan associa- gone for a drink.
er* of the Odd Fellows lodge ut
Directors are: Ed Pierce Mon- ra,ll0,ld men "f Holland,
men declared that this was tion against the prohibitionamendMarne. He was elected state senterey; Hurry M. Lutts. Allegan:
stag they hud ever attend- ment wire similarly delinquent.
ator in 1897 anti again in 1905.
tin* new men were certainly
Garl M a prjj of the fifth district OTTAWA COUNTY MAN
Surviving are the widow and Albert Arehart, Otsego; Floyd SON OF D. B. K. VAN
with the spirit shown.
did file his report, which shows GAVE PARK.
two sons, Churchill Sheldon of Barden. Cusco; Fred E. Tanper,
Allegan; Robert Montieth. Martin:
RAALTE BREAKS
that he spent $350.(10 in this camJacob
Antan, donor of Annin Hancock and Dr. Huel Sheldon, George Schutmtmt. Hamilton:
Julius Va tides Hill, five paign.
Valley in TMilmadge township, Ot- Jr., of Saginaw.
Clyde
Kershaw',
Plalnwell;
Alton'
Friday
morning the I0-year-old|
Frank C. Jarvis Democrat oppos- tawa county, Friday received from
old. was going ect-owt the
II. Foster,
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van
his homo ut Ouklawn ing Mr. Maiies,filed no return ac- Mayor Elvln Swarthout. in behalf
Judging from the a item Vince at
The annual report showed the. Uuulte Pine ave., sustained a frac-l
ly to get the mail cording to law but undoubtedly his of the city of Grand Rapids, an the reception,given in honor of income fwni all sources this year lured arm while he was riding
he was Wrack by a expense* will lie small since he has engravedcopy of the resolutions of Dr. J. C. WUiu «nd family last to have awn $2,643.46less than in; horseback. He was taking his sadmade practically
campaign. the city commissionexpressing tho
car and received s
The law. however, requires that all appreciation of live city for his gift night in the M. K. church, It was a 1125. Notwithstanding the Indebt- die liorso "N>Kler" to the old Van
ingrand succea*.and indicates that ednoss of $2,650,due to improve- Rublte homestead, when the horse
watching expense* Incurred be published and ot
1-acre park and playground.
new Methodist min lstM( is going ments made this year there Is a I slipped and fell on the pavement,
other direction If there were no expenses, this fact The presentationwas made in tho to la* very popular In Holland. Af- shortage of only 1276 on this year's) and rolled over on the young
should also he made known.
alley Friday and in tho presence ter an excellent supper served by show. The buildings,grounds and boy's. arm and breaking it at the
of .'u small group of city officials the ladles of the church u ehon track are all in good conditionand wrist.
after having picnicked there, program of songs, readlrffc*and
i
tried ahmii the wronertv
1927.
Lrtuack.
phant aVt as a free aUractiorfstating that while this act could not
be repeated next year, It is acts of
such merit the directorsshould secure every year, instead of a number of small Inferior • specialat-
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We made

a lucky buy,

hence these low prices

Buffet Mirror
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,

1

of

at

j

1 lot beautiful Buffet Mirrors,
size 15 x 47, 3 panel and
mitred glasses, this week . .

known

1

i

!
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iilETTE

1 lot Buffet Mirrors, size 16 x 48,
3 panel and etchings in end
panels. This week
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Hall or Console
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Mirrors

iflLE:

NEW

SOCIETY

FORMER OTTAWA

MEN

STATE SENATOR
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WITH DINNER
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CAMPAIGN COST

-

ALLEGAN FAIR

CONG. MAPES
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ASS’N ELECTS

SUM OF $350

OFFICERS
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.

later.
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1 Lot beautiful deaigii
frames in bronze and
grey

finishes, size

This

1 Lot

Mirrors, handsome frames in various

11x19.

colorings.
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„

W&flf*

$6.95
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Allegan.
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Other patterns and designs, all at special
prices this week.

*

Select a mirror for Christmas,

payment down and we
until you want

make

a

small

will store it for yorf
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HOLUND
SMASHUP RESULTS
LET.IOX STILL IL\R
FLAGS LEhT FOIl

IN

SALE

The officers of tho Araer- •
loan Legion wish to an- •
nounce that the Willard C». •
Lcenhouts Post still has •
curb Mugs, as well as real- *
dence flags, left for disposal •

•
and any

citizen

wishing to

purchase a Hag before

Permanent arpanlzatlon of the
Dpvelopment Leawne of Western
Michigan, an ojfantzatlon of own-

arm-

•

ense or call

•

3^3^.

•
•

INDIVIDUAL INCOME

I

Hying glass. The car of Alfred _r.. -n—
.Menson of Muskegon was damaged

*

istlce day on Monday, Nov. *
llth," should see iScnj. Llov- •

j
!

•

•

i

shortly after 3 o’clockMonday afternuon at the 14th street and River
avenue St. Intersectionwhen three!
nus collided and Mrs. Coe of Saugata. k had her wrist badly cut by

Of

HOLLAND HAS 12
HUNDRED PERSONS WHO PAY

CITY OF

SERIOUS INJURY

A seriousauto accident occurred

AT MEETING

NEWS

CITY

i

,

Those who have studied spiritism

the Kaugatuck woman, who was

TAX

.

resulted

Jr

Season A

Allegan Agricultural Society

Aautg

Holland, Michigan,Nov. ],

-

19%

Liability

Vslus of R««l E4ta«
...... 520,000 00 Now»Psy«bl*
........ $5,000 00
Vslu# of Building* ...............
bl, 700.00 Mort&o&e .................. 9,000.00
B*nk BaUnee ........... ..........243.71
....

Holland has 1,200 citlzena who
pay income tax, according to the
statistics made public Monday by
tho IT. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue. These figuresdo not cover

driving on 14th street did not stop rftrn,., »iniA1.
..
for
tho
thru
street
'Liiil
mlvim
••
•orfllu
Alillei,
*-jeAi-ol«| 8011 of
usually the ones who are most cau,nlxul' Mr. and Mrs. George .Miller,of Al- corporation taxes but only indivirrs and dayeinpera of water front
dual income tax returns. Detroit
tious in pronouncing dogmatic
properties,,wnn effeoted nt a meet- First Party of
has 168,212.Grand Rapids 24,600,
Judgment on psychic phenomena,
lho 1,oaMuskegon 5,600.
ing at tho office of John C. Emery
Dr. James Smyth of Montreal, CanMichigan had two persons with
at Grand Itupids Monday night
a net income of over J&.OOU.OOOIn
Success ada, suggested in a very interest024. It had one tax-payor with
followed by a dinner at the AssocInf
ing and scholarly address before
'
Sheriff Lut gun and his deputies. an income between two and three
iation of Commerce dining rooms.
the Century club Monday evening
Young Miller admitted he was cur- millions and one with an income
The Ladles Auxiliary of Eagles at Hazelbank, the home of Mr. and
.Mr. Emery was elected president,
rying a 10-Inch sawed off .22 call- between $1,500,00and $2,000,000
and L«p Chamberlain, secretary- gave their Hist card party and Mrs. A. If. Lundwehr. Dr. Smyth
The exact net Income of these perj ore rifle under his sweater and saw
dance at Eagle ball Friday night
Anderson’s Pistol
treasurer.:
is an almost lifelongstudent of
sons Is grouped in order to conceal
! ids cousin full. Hut he denies ht»vThe bylaws provided that the and it was enjoyed by Eagles’ psychic phenomena and he has
identity of the tax-payer as reI ing heard an explosionfrom his abterms of the officersshall expire at familiesand friends.
quired by law.
read most of the availableliterature
j Meviiitea weapon.
tho end of the year necessitating Progressive pedro was played an the subject. Ho has also done
Michigan's greatest income tax
| When he saw (Jeraldfall Fred paying
an election.at the December meet- until 10 o’clock, Mrs. T. Sherwood some original research work of his
class In 1024 was that with
winning first prize and Mrs F.igford
j Immediately picked him up and
ing.
own in this department,but ho
carried him to his home, from income between $1,000 and $2', 000,
Sesqui-Centennial
Plans for county organizationsin winning the booby prize. For the came to the conclusion in his adwhere he was taken to John Robin- there being' 90.217. The next larg13 counties were perfected.- The men Mr. George Witt won first dress that while there are certain
son hospitalnt Allegen.There he est class was between $2,000 and
13 counties are OXtawn, Kent. Ma- prize and Mr. Erchen Whalen the phenomena that are unexplained,
died. He Is survived by two sisters $3,000—57.383. There were 23.436
son. Muskegon. Oceana, Manistee, booby prize. Potluck lunch was it is unwise and unscientific to acThe
revolver carried by George and one brother besideshis parents. with Incomes between $4,000 and
served
in
cafeteria
style
by
the
Wexford. Benzie. Leelanau, Grand
$5,000; 1.09t! with incomes becept the doings at the average se- ’•Dutch” Anderson,notorious banCoroner C. Clay Benson has imTraverse, Antrim, Charlevoix,udn committee,every one enjoying
They have no value ns evi- dit, the weapon which brought paneled a Jury tu convene as soon tween $10,000 and $11,000; 1.550
pumpkin pie. After lunch everyEmmett. Other counties will be body
tripped the light fantastic to
they are not ,con- death to DetectiveCharles 1) Hnni- as evidence is obtained. An autopsy with incomes between $15,000 and
lidded later.
$20,000 and 14 with incomes beducted by trained observers under jatoml and also Anderson one year
The president was authorized
,\","1<Tt^h|Vh1wn9 turnlshed by conditions that make fraud im- ago Sunday night, Is to bo exhib- revealedGerald lias been shot thru tween $500,000 and $760,000.
'on Ins Dig Pour orchestra.Harthe heart by u .22 calibre rifle, the
einploy an executive secretary to
Prosperity of the Wolverine
possible.
ited at the Sesqui-Centennial nt bullet beng extractedafter death.
take charge, of publicity and organ- old Cook, one of Wio orchestra,
state is indicatedby the fact that
Dr. Smyth was very fair and Philadelphia.
gave some tine music played on a
o --ization work. The next meeting hand saw.
{ the number of corporations makGrant Miller, chief postal Inspecopen-mindedin his inquiry. While
will be held at Traverse City, Dec.
[ mg nn income tax return lias
severely skeptical in Ids attitude tor in charge of the Chicago dis(i.
i grown progressively each
year
toward all phenomena that have trict wired Chief of Police HunThe object of the organization
! from a total of 9.823 in 1916 to
not been submitted to rigid invest!-•sei1 Saturday and asked him if the
according to tho preamble of the
| 12,788 In 1924. The number of
§ailon under strictly sclent He revolver would l»e given over for
constitution adopted yesterdayis
| these corporations allowing a net
conditions,lie strongly condemned the exhibit. Chief Hanson is sendto safeguard and promote the in, Income In 1924 was 7,429, which
Hie mere attitudeof making light ing the revolver to Mr. Miller and
terests of the purchasers and ownI
was greater than for any year
of all psychic phenomena.The Held he will forward it to Philadelphia.
ers of property in western Michigan
since the income tax has been In
An exhibit has been on display
is open for strict scientific investiforce.
and the encouragement and adgallon, he suggested,but this is the a* 'he Sesqui-Centennialduring the
vancement of agriculture,horticulI Gross Income of the 7.429 Michwork of trained scientists and not j sUmn,cr "hd a revolver has been)
ture and resort development.
i Igan corporations in 1924 was $4.of the general public The things 1 8,h"Wn ,ls th.c «un carried by AnBids were opened Monday nfAmong those attending were:
supposedto lie discovered by the derson. However this revolver has ternon for the erection of Ilol- 110,038,642.Deductionsallowed
Isaac Kouw, Holland; Fred C. Me
The Holland high school glee latter have no scientific value, lie been in the custody of the police i , "'.l,n r,,|' ”>0 ereeiton or no 1 amounted to $3,612,698,029.leuv'Tea, Grand Haven; A. L. Igirson, clubs and chorus are preparing a held.
)nt at
I m1” iini0M Inu”*®,l»al hospital.()f Ing net income of $497,940,013.
department
J. J. Fagan. Glenn Porter, Muske- musical comedy. "The Gypsy RoDr Smyth gave an interesting
gon; > Bert Mendel, Manistee; Frank ver." tu lie given Nov. •J2. at 8 review of the history of spiritism
James. Traverso City; Charles Car- P. M. In the high school auditor- alnee the most ancient times and
Maker of this cltv submitted tho j ^ lo ,193,6^3,21$ami the stock
ver. Elk Rapids; John F. Quinlan, ium. "The Gypsy Rover" is a mu- told of the course it has run in
I lowest bid on
1
dividends
to $20,902,013.Michigan
I’etoskey;I* D. Donnelly, Cadillac sical comedy. The music is bright, America. During recent years, he
The new hospitalwill ho erected corporations which reported no
and Walk ley Ewing. Frankfort.
catchy, and melodious and as for said, there has been a revival of
in units and enlarged as fast ns the net Income showed a total deficit
the comedy there is not one dull interest in the subject due to the
| needs may require. The building
of $63.968, M 9.
moment. The roles will be taken louses in the World war and to the
!wi|l lie 42x126 feet, three stories
Of the 4.066,000 population of
by the most capable people In Hol- fact that well known scientificand
1 and basement and will be located
the Wolverinestate July 1, 1924,
land high mid they are supported literary men like Sir Oliver Lodge II A
! on the old Dutton property at 20th
323,733 or nearly eight per cent
by a chorus numbering 75 hoys and and Arthur Conan Doyle have acat. and Mlehlgan-av. Tho hospital
made individual income tax regirls, accompanied by the high cepted It.
will be financed out of the earn- turns. Their aggregate net income
school orchestra.
The musical program, in charge
ings of tho board of public works.
amounted to $1,046,860,000. Tho
These musical organisationsarc of Mlsr, Myrtle Beach, was a happy
The bids of Dyke and Kraker amount of their lax was $30,983.doing even better work now than and beautifulpart of the entertainwill lie submittedto the council
they did last year and a full audi- ment. Mrs. Martha Robbins played
aanUTOl lhn.n I
P‘"'
Third Reformed
- ..
was and It I, virtually
torium should greet them Nov. J2. •‘Preamble,” from "The Carnival," crowded to the doors Sundav night
, given tho contracts. | .of flll Michigan farmers mnkPlans are being made to have a
Tho proceeds of this production by Schumann, "Black Key," by to listen to S. A. Hahoush who told Dyke was the builder of Warm | Ing returns.305 showed gross protraining school on Saturday, Nov.
will enable tiie glee dubs and chor- Chopin ,and as an encore, "Value the story of his life in Galileeand Friend Tavern, tho high
school.
of $1,090,000and net profit of
13, for the women who nro conschool, and several| fit
$335,397.It was a coincidence that
templatingthe leadership of a us of Holland to enter 'the annual Noble,” from "The Carnival."Mrs. tonight ho will again appear at Longfellow
other
big
local
projects.
spring
contests
for high schools.
D. B. K. Van Raalte charmingly Carnegie hall at 8 o'clocksharp.
j 306 farmers showed a net loss for
girls’ club. The purpose of this
Rang "The Morning is Calling,"by
“The person who comes to this
j the year, or just ono more than
meeting ia to explain thoroughly
Terry,
"Were
My
Songs
With
Wings
land from any of tin* countries of
iho number who made u net prothe problems Involved in the variProvided.”
by
Hahn,
and
"In
tho
the old world and then tints himfit. Their aggregate net losses
ous projects in order that the leadTime
of
Roses,
’
tiy
Relchardt.
Miss
self in opposition to tho instltuamounted to $763,664.
ers will understand clearly what
Florence
Cotton
was
elected
as
a
lions
and
ideals
of
America
should
The $30,983,705of individualinresults the college expects.
member of the club.
return at once to the place from
come taxes mid by MichiganclilThe plao« for this meeting will
whence he came." was tho state-’
be selected to suit the greatest
zenn In 1924 was distributedas
meat of Mr. A. Hahoush. Mr. Uufollows;normal tax $9,422,299;sur
number of lenders.It is hoped
boush began life as n shepherd
that all leaders will he present be! tax, $20,540,288;tax on capital net
boy around the sen of Galilee and
cause it will do much to increase
coin. S2, 451. 884; total tax $32,414,has been in this country 16 years.
221. From this was deducted eredthe interest of the work and start
He speaks and writes in four lan1 its of 25 per cent of tax on earned
the clubs off on an equal basis.
guages hut confesses that English
Miss Ituth Featherly from the
1 income amounting to
$1,220,966
is the most difficultof them all and
boys’ and girls' club departmentin
j and
1214 P«r cent on capital net
for
one
thing
becaaiso
the
samcr
1
loss
of
$2(19,550.
Igtnsng will have charge of the!
"'<rd have several different rueantraining school.
Mirhigan manufueturingIndusing.i. He gave many amusing ilBectuihe* of the rad that the afTroop committeemen of Ottawa ,rleH bad a net 'Income of $377,lustrationsof this point.
ternoon tuberculosisclinics during
county’s eighteen scout troops ouo.odo and paid income and proTho speaker said that it was not will begin their three session fits taxes of $46,375,000.Trade
the past few months have been so
his purpose to produce unv new romse of intensive scout training showed a net income of $49,148.crowded that the attending physicommentary of the Bible but to next week. The first sessions will opo and paid income and profits
cian could not take care of nearly
present
some suggestions
all who came, arrangementshave
. concern-------- 1 be conducted Monday in the Hol- taxes of $5,656,000; hanking and
The establishment of the state ing the pastoral or shepherd
liter- .land high school for south county financeshowed a not profit of $34,•been made by Mini Kongo, cityature
of
tho
Scriptures.
To
the men and Tuesday In the Grand Hu- 805.000 and paid taxes of $3,537,nurse, and Miss i^emmer, county police in their post at the junction
avernge
person
in
America
some
yen high school for north county 000.
nurse, to hold nn ni!-dnyclinic tills
of M-l ! and M-lfl in Ottawa counsayings of the Bible are mere) men. The sessions of the following
week, 't he clinic as meal, will be
held on the I'.rst Thursday of the ty. or to be more exact, at the north words and scriptureshave a trcin- 1 wepk will he held at the same
George Jlnnsl, proprietor of the
month which is Thursday of tills end of the Grand Navcn-Ferrys- endows Import. To get at the real places while the third will ho held
meaning one must know some- ! jointly, and in connection with the Park Hotel, died Thursdayevening
The second state rally day for, week.
.... .......
The clinic will be held at
at
that place at tho nge of 55
burg bridge,has been a very
.......
. .....
.......
tiling of the background
of theJ November
session
of. W1U
the scoutleadthe home demonstration work was I the W-. L. r.
years. Mr. Huns! was formerlya
held In East Lansing, nt M S. C.,
Dr. U’m. Vis, Grand Rapids tuof keeplnu the peace
in!
Chicago businessman and ho came
Saturday, Oct. 30th.
berculosisspecialist, will bo in
The delegationsfrom the differ- charge as usual but instead of com- the highways, assisting he hard- : "H th^e many centuries the Pal- Qualifiedand functioningtroop to Holland about two years ago to
ent counties mot in the Home Eco- ing in the afternoon he will come ships of motoristsand being
shepherd life has not committees are tho only sure guar- take over Hie Pork Hotel. He Is
nomics Building at 10 a. m. Dean at 9 o’clock in the forenoon and a!! ally helpfulto the public at large. ‘Ringed;and the knowledge of it ante* of the permanency of scout survived by Ids wife, who was
Krueger told them about the home persons who expect to attend the
help to disclose the true mean- ; troops. A troop committee is np- formerlyMiss Della Hutton, and
The post was in the nature of will
ng of that marvc.ous Twenty-thirdpointed by the church or other brothers and sisters in Europe.
economics courses, after which a clinic arc invited lo come at that
an
experiment
with
no
promise
of
The funeral was held SaturI wum and kindred paosages cited ' institution about to organize a
tour 'was made of the home eco- time. The clinic will be in session
year-mound work. At first it was 1 here are many answers to the scout troop. The committeeis then day forenoon at nine o’clocknt the
nom.’da building.
until 5 in Hie afternoon but those
the
intention
of
tin*
state
chief
to
question.
"Who
wrote
the
Bible?"
8t.
Francis church. Father Ryan
The speakers for the program, Who come first will be served first
responsibleto tho mother Institufollowing the luncheon at the Peo- and it is not at all certainthat even place the officersthere for the sum- "The Bible which you rightly accept tion for the leadership, activities officiating.Interment was In the
ples church were Grace K. Frys- with an all day clinic It will lie pos- mer months only, when the traffic ns the word of God and whose pre- and general administration of the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Inger',Washington. D. C\. who gave sible to take care of all who come. 1» ’he heaviest. But the work of cepts you and I tire trying to fol- troop.
the post has been of such propor- low In our daily life, the book
iin address on "My Studies of
Not n great amount of time is reMiss Goenge has a long list of
Anthony • Vorhey and Ixiurenee
Homemnklng Conditions Abroad." persons who will come to the clinic tions that it Is certain this is one whose mom! laws have been the quired of the committeeor its InDr. Butterfield, John Willard and and so has Miss Leinmer among the of the Important points In tho state solid foundation of our Western dividual members but It Is very Costing, two popular Holland
highway
system
and
the
permanent
civilization, was written by Pales- essentialthat they intelligently young men. have opened a store in
Dean Krueger addressed the wom- rural patients. It will he u very
en ill this time also. Rev. McCune busy day .for the physician and establishment of the post is assur. tinians centuries ago. While as a perform what few duties they Kuiunuuoo.Both of the young men
ed.
source of divine revelation the have. To successfullydo this re- are graduates of the local high
told about- the future purpose of nurses as the appeal for clinic serThe following report will give
school and also have been enrolled
the Peoples Church.
vice hits been unusually large ami fome idea of the work accomplish- Bible knows no geographical limits quires somewhat of a knowledge
and its spiritualtruths are from of the scope and methods of the at Hope College. For the past few
ed. the amount of money collected
church. The county groups all sat to filra big day.
God to man. yet as literature the scout program. It Is to provide this years they have been managers of
by tines an dthe kind of work they
together and tho repast was a good
need that the Ottawa county coun- drug stores in other cities, repreHowever, every person either in are engaged in. It is very instruc- Biblo is an importedbook in the cil
is giving this short course in senting one of the largest chain
one.
western world especiallyIn the
city or country wishing to take adtive to the average Individualwho j homes" of‘ 'the Angl'o'-Saxon
and troop committee leadership. The concerns in the country.
vantage of tho opportunity is cor- rarely sees the officers other than
They have decided to establish
(nurse will ho short yet it will
GUAM) lUVF.N ALSO HAS
dially Invited to come as a strong Hying like a bird from one place to Teutonic races. Throughout the
Old and New Testamentsnearly u cover the field sufficiently to give a business of their own and have
PEACEFI L HALLOWE’EN effort will lie made to take care «>f another on their motorcycles
thousand references nro found to those who take it a clear under- located on the corner of Burdick
Not In years have the police had all who present themselvesThe
’i he total number of arrests’nnnle
the shepherdlife. And some of the standing of the work. The theme and Main street in Kalurmizoo.In
such jx peaeful and quiet Hallow- chest clinics .which are financed by •°!nco the ast of May has been 80; outstanding statements of the of the course will lie "How to addition to being located on the
e’en night ns that of Inst Saturday tho annual Christmas seal sale, misuse iccnse plates ; destruction shepherd literatureare full of make the scout troop of greatest busiest intersection of that city
due no doubt to the celebration have become a very important of property 7.; violation of prohibi- meaning for us all." Significant service to its parent institution.” they also have the newest store in
which was given for the youngs- health service in Ottawa county, tion law 11; driving while drunk words of the Master were cited In the case of the Ottawa county which to work. Althoughthe final
ters of that city by the Community hold every month alternately. in 10; reckless driving. 17; assuult such as "I am the Good Shepherd. council the parent Institutions are work in constructionIs not yet enHolland and Grand Haven. Many and battery, 1; speeding. 5; plain
club.
tho Good Shepherd giveth his life ; 11,1 churches except for the sea tirely complete, It was far enough
A few soaped windows, throw- are taking advantageof them and drunk, 0; driving drunk, second of- for tho sheep," and the commission scouts.
advanced by Saturday so as to inthey
are
serving
as
an
educational
fense, 2; disorderly conduct, II; to Peter: “Fed My Sheep."
ing of tomatoes and Just a few
Everyone is welcome to take sure the possibility of opening.
homes where windows were soaped force in tho county.
breaking and entering, 2; obstrucSaturday was the opening day.
The speaker gave a wonderfully advantage of this opportunity to
They are playing their part in tion of highways, 5; care of kero- vivid
or tapped is about the sum total
explanation of tho Twenty- become more familiar with scout- Pound boxes of candy were sold nt
of the depredationscommitted, putting Ottawa where it belongs in sene inspected, 12; accidents at- third Psalm with stirringIllustra- ing and no obligationswill bo at- cost (is the boys' treat to the pubnothing that could be looked upon tho matter of fighting tuberculosis. tended, 49; complaintsreceived tions from his own experiences as tached.
lic. By 9 o'clock in the morning the
o
with much more than 11 frown by
106; Fees collected for kerosene In- a shepherdhoy in Galileewhich it
Meetings of the scoutleadersas- store was filled with customers and
tho police.— Grand Haven Tribune.$200.90: fines paid on the is safe to pay that none of thost sociation were held in both ends they kept a large force of clerks
A ditch biasing demonstration, specting.
0
above arrests, $1,810.50;court costs , who heard will ever forget. It w ill
the county last week. The even- busy till eloping time.
using dynamite,will lie given on
above arrests. $302.25;miles i>n- j make the familiar words alive with ,nP8 "'«re devoted largely to round
The boys were pleased to receive
Tho $50(1,000damage case of the farm of John Boomgard, north- on
trolled with motorcycles, 20,516; j new meaning,
table discussions,and many sub- tiie best wishes from all the comMrs. Gertrude Anderson of Detroit, east of Conklin Tuesday afternoon,
jects of vital interest were cover- peting druggistswho did everything
Mrs. Florence Bardeen of Otsego. Nov. 9. Agricultural Agent C. P. miles putroled with tars. 7,330;
ed.
number of linger prints taken 26;
in their power to encourage them.
has been put over until the De- Milham
.•••u.tm will
» m
ut-mvu.-itiuc
u.u use m
demonstrate tho
of
John
Boone
lias
sold
a
high
class
soutuh county meeting was The Mutual Drug Co. the name uncember term of circuit court. Mrs. I this widening material in deepening quarts of liquor confiscatedOltj. saddle horse to J. Johnson. of inThe
charge
of
Dist.
Commissioner
der which the new store Is run was
--Anderson charging alienationof and widening a small stream to
Grand Haven, a member of the firm , Frank Lievenso
uio«««au
the
mv norm
north also tho recipient of numerous
the affections of Tier husband, Louis provide bettor drainage for the land
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walsh were of Johnson Bros. Boiler Works. The! county in charge of Dist. Commls- beautifulfiord 1 gifts from other
Inear the ditch:
Grand Rapids visitors Thursday.
horse woa delivered by
sloner Richard Van lioeven.
business houses.
longest and most painstakinglyare
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Start A Saving

s

ARENDSHORST. Stc’y
BROWER, Tma.

Account

Start a

little

"‘Nett Egg” sav-

ings account. You will mar
vel at the saving# made possible

by making your

own

wardrobe, as compared with
the price of ready mades.

Mare Clothss far Leu Manaj

You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the
price of

ONE

No Need

New White Rotary and

Nefcr

Needles and Repairs

--

to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Now.

Home Sewing Machines

for all

Sewing Machiges

-AT—

:

-- 0
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MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
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truck.
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NOV. 18 FIRE SALE
$25,000 Worth

of Knit Goods

Damaged by Water. To be Sold at

Prices that wifl pay you miles to

come and see

I
I

SALE BEGINS NOVEMBER 18 AT NINE O’CLOCK

A

M.

VAN LOPIK KNITTING CO. mm
Watch for Prices

in a later

Four

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

400 CARS OF

CELERY

n

HOLLAND MEN TO GO
TO HOLD HEARING ON
NORTH DEER HUNTING GRAND RAPIDS-HOLLANDSAUGATUCK BUS LINE
Deer licenses are being issued

ups.

longer have that feeling,the im- guidance that through l;ood deeds
Toledo Leader Moves to Holland pression on the other people is the and brotherly love they may ib‘A. F. Perch a former scoutmas- same, and it means a lot to lie priv- serve a continuance of Ills favor.”
ter at Toledo, Ohio, and a gradu- ileged to wear the Scout Uniform.
roBLISHKD EVERY THURSDAY
Inbound freight over the Pere
ate of their Scoutlenders’training
— The Ijouisville Scout.
from the county clerk’s otfVce and
A hearing on the applicationof school Is now n residentof Holland
Marquette railway in the Grand
Born to Mr and lllifc A. E Fitzwhile not especially active are goBook Week
the
Safety
Motor
Coach
lines
to
esRapid" territory shows a seven per
where he is an officer In the Hoiing at a fair rate. The office made
gerald, 92 East 22nd street, a nine
fctmd
Sxxind.nubs Matter cent increase for the hint week oi
To
open
Hook
Week.
Frunklyn
tablish
a
bus
line
between
Grand
Jand-St. Louis Suguar Co., having
a change this year to accommodate
M tile PosUdBre at Holland. Mich., October over the correHpondinK
K. Muthicws. Chief Bcout librarian pound boy, Erwin Lee.,
citizens in the southern end of the Rapids. Holland and Suugatuck been transferredafter their merger will broadcast a fifteen minute talk
•der the act of Uongrew, March. week one year ago. Outbound
will
take
place
before
the
Michigan
with
the
Toledo
Arm
with
which
county and two places have benn
4 •
on books over the radio from Stafreight was one per cent greater
designated In Holland and Zeeland Public Utilities commissionat tie was formerly connected.
WAHG, Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Lansing today. The Safety Motor
and more than to carloads of celerv
Scout ExecutiveRay Loftus of tion
where they may be hud.
(316 meters) on the evening of
have been shipped this season from
Coach
lines’
application
carries
the
Toledo
In
a
letter
to
Executive
F
Deer hunting is of course considNov. 8, from 7:30 to 7:45. The
Ilcury W. Ten Droek and Anna ered the hunting de luxe of the Indorsementof the Grand Rapids J. Geiger of Ottawa County praises program was arranged under the
Perms $1.60 per year with a die* the Muskegon.Grand Haven. Hudof Commerce and the Mr. Ferch s leadershipvery highly
WOBt of 69c to thofte paying In son ville-Vrieslamlsection. .More Ten liroek were awarded 11,000.00 game and is as far as Michiganis Association
uuuspices of Queuens Council, Boy
concerned. Caribou and moose are Holland chamber of commerce on In an interview with Mr. Geiger
•dfBnce. Rates of Advertising than fO cars of onions have been
damages and costa in Circuit Judge still to he found in the Canadian the ground that the abandonment several days ago. Mr. Kerch con- Scouts of America.Mr. Muthiews’
natfe known upon application.shipped from Hudsonville.
ment of the Grand Rapids Holland sented to resume his Scouting topic will lie "The Most Popular
U' 15. Perkins’ court Tuesday from borders ,but few go that fur uwuy.
New Hooks for Boys.”
Among
the
men
who
have
taken & Chicago R*y line will make ti bus work In this territory and will soon
Boy Scout Councils throughout
Swan A. Miller and the Maeatawa licenses to date are N. E. Drown of line necessary. A sulojfdiary of the he given an assignment.
the country are taking advantage
Michigan
Railway
company,
organ,
Test
Reviews
Resort company whom they had Grand Haven who never misses a
ized to operate u biur line, already
Grand Haven. Chamber of Com- of Book Week to forward the readsued fur *2.000 fur disconnecting season, Warner Miller, Austin Har- holds a permit fonr operation be- merce, Wednesday, Nov. loth Se-- ing program of the scout organizarington. Harry Harrington, Curl
tion. The Influenceof good hooks
water pipes and electric wires to Harrington, Holland. Jerry Den- tween Grand Itajjffis, Holland and
7
Class and of a well planned reading
Suugatuck.
nt 7:30, Merit budge at 8 and Sea
| their cottage at Maeatawa park in
nett froip. West Olive and Peter Van
program, is recognized in molding
Scouts at 8:30.
(July, ID 23.
Onlt from Spring Lake. Zeeland
the character of the Ixiy. National
Holland Scout Headquarters, on headquarters has urged that readBchlpr,"r,:°IlCtV'thenhomer,,.,r
i , A
i»Juncllon which Is getting up a party that so far
temporary Injunction
THIEF GRABS CHANGE
Ihursday afternoon.Nov. nth. See- ing be Incorporated in the activ^hlpt^rs
pnrimts.Mr. and Mrs. II. |pd iVu^nantsSnel TSesdavTva-llMr- Tt‘n nrock had obtainedre- will Include seventeen.
(’lass at 3:45, First Class 4:15 ities of all troops in the Winter seaTenRrlnke.
a
the defendants
Tennrlnke.
a nine
nine and
and a quarter j ning at 8 o’clock to uHten'to the straining
,trttininK'the
defendanls from cut
cutFROM COUNTER AND RUNS oml
ting off water and light from the
Mrs. Iloilo Miner, proprietor of Sea Scouts 4:45.
son.
pound
; trials of many freshmen for disCoopersvllle,Troop me< ting
the Sweet Shop at Allegan. Is out
, ti. r.. S. No. -in will hold its regu- | obeying rules. Egbert Fell acted as cottages was made permanent.
Book week, it may he recalled,
Attorneys
for
the
plaintiffs
were
$U'.
A
young
man
entered
her
store
VolL6' Frld,,y cvcni»K. November begun as a boy scout institution.
lor meeting Thursday evening, chief Justice and Pearle Leenhouts,
Linsey,
Shivel
&
Smedley.
The
deMonday
evening
and
asked
to
he
rhere will also he initiation.The | Helen Van Ess, William Peelen.
Applicants must bring along the
accommodated with change
meeting will begin at 7:3" sharp, j and William Maat as jut'ors. The cision settles a case, the result of
lest cards,
maps, accounts
bill. The change was laid on the
('llr‘ls, maps,accounts of
All members are requested to be 1 duty of bailiff was carried out by it long feud between cottagersami
President Issues
counter whereupon the young j l,ke8 ccr^"ra^e8 ®v*^en‘-,e,etc.
Kay Gowens. William Tuttle 'and the resort managers. Mr Ten Droek
he will sue Miller for $25,000
man grabbed it and ran
'
, Tills and That
On behalf of the Ottawa county I I{n>P Muller filled the otflee of said
for false arrest. Miller, two years
Mrs. Miner gave chase for
T*1® '’mirt of Honor will me"t in
Red Cross Mrs. G. J Van Imren ; P^w^Xing attorneys and Vernon ago. had him arrested for cutting,
Friday sent a letter of thanks to I Tpn rutc' ,Ienry Rurggraaff. John down trees at Maeatawa park. The I Thursday night will he a Mg block or more hut the thief elud- , e '°‘l:lnd City Hall on Tuesday
ed
her.
Mrs.
Miner
says
she
can
0V®mnK.
Nov. 15th.
the Holland firemen for the gift of *Mu,‘'t,r.and Gerrlt J. l)e Honing
case subsequently was dismissed. 1 n|Kht fur the Holland Game and recognize the man but so far has
Tho finance committee of the
Ilf. for the Florida
'verp the attorneys for tlie defohse.
In the decree signed Tuesday
Protective assoelation.The not been given the opportunity.
county council will mtet nt the
q«ur.M..Tnnn .. i.* IAfter several cases had been
Judge Perkins
club will meet in the court room
o —
—
county headquartersnext Thursday evening.
Washington. Nov. 2 — President
“ "?*•
'"•»
A parent-teachers' organization Francis Delo former Scout mas- Coolidge
today Issued a proclamahas been organize ! at Eastmunvilie
ter of Troop 8. and acting Scout tion designatingThursday, Nov.
three miles south o* that village, by
25.
as
Thanksgiving
Day.
Executive of Holland, was a caller
Gcrrit (i. Groenewoud. Holland, at
The text of the proclamation
the headquarters office lust week.
county commissioner of schools.
Mr. Deto has re-entered the Coast follows:
The followingofficers were elected: Guard
"As u nntiorl*nndas individuals
service und is stationed at
President
Arthur
Dysterhouse:
vice
t:ona,derinBed in said hill of complaint.
we have passed another 12 months
Tho main speaker will he Den presidentJacob Douwkump;secre- South Haven.
ant on 6th street and Diver ave . the case talks were"aa
given on footIt further appears to the court liist, editor of the Out-door page
The damage was $50.00.
The annual collection of pledges in the favor of the Almighty.
ball. track, and basketball.Gcrrit
thai on to-wlt the 17th day of of the Grand Rapids Press. Mr. tary. Miss Edyth Greenhaucr; by the Holland committee is pro- He has smiled upon our fields and
Mr. H. J. Boone, son-in-law of De Huan gave a piano solo.
treasurer.
Mrs.
Fred
Flagel.
July. 1923. the defendants herein East recently took pictures ol
they have brought forth plentifulgressing very encouragingly.
John Vanderslulsunderwenta serunlawfully and without right, din- 1 *eene» In and around Holland and
Troop 1). Hope C’lnm li, Holland ly; business has prospered; indusous operation at Lutterworth hostries
connected the water pipes leadingI he is thoroughly familiar with the
' Troop 9 of Hope Reformed 1,108 have
nave flourished
Hounsneu and
ana labor has
pital in Grand Rapids At last reP.-T.
from the water mains of defen- 1 game and flsh sltualionhere. His
I church had a very successfulmeetI l"‘on " el* emP^y°<l- While sections
ports he is doing as well as might
dant Maeatawa Resort company to; talk is expected to he full of inter>ll ing. There were 24 scouts 4 otti- of oUr country have been visited
be expected.
the cottages of plaintiffs, located I est.
rials and 1 visitorpresent We ' ,,y ‘"abater, we have been spared
Mrs Caroline Selbel died at the
on
lots two hundred forty-three i A feature of the meeting will he
..........calamity
— - .....
or
Played games, sang songs, and had nny Bl'eat, notional
home of her daughter. Mrs. Anpestilential visitations.
arc
(243) and two hundred forty-four a mock trial. The defendanthas
an interpatrolcontest in singing. | rf",,lp
..... .... w“
na Bhuald of Grand Haven, at the
Tuesday evening
parents- (244 ) of Maeatawa, Park, located | not yet been chosen but it will be
We then had an inspectionby Mr. blessed
’ ,?c among the nations of the
age of 87 years. She was born In packers meeting was held at the in the township of Liketown,Al- ; the person at the meeting who has
Bitter and Mr. De Free, both memL •
Ilurtonberg,Germany in 1840.
Holland Christian high school.The iegan county,
, (ho guiltiest look. The prosecutors
> hers of the
°m t"0™1 an(I spiritual life has
Curb flags were all out on elec- program of the evening consisted
It further appears to the court ! will he Tom Robinson and J.n
We also had our usual patrol ke|,t ,nfa8''';®with our material
tion day.
of the following:
that the said defendants unlawful- 1 Denllerder and the prisoner at the
leaders’ powwow after the meet" p ,ir,‘ not unn,|ndful
Opening of the meeting by Supt. > and without right, disconnectedj bar will he defended by Clarence
"1 the gratitudewe owe to God for
Rev. Wm. Pyle of Spring Lake
Reformed church has declined the J. Hiethrink: Binging by the jun- the electric wires lending from the l^.kker and Elbern Parsons. C H
Did you ever see a policeman
cure wh‘ch ,,ointe<J
ior high girls chorus; A speech
- ............
call to Hollandale, Minnesota.
electric service
furnished by defen- 1 Me Dride will act as Judge
duty without his uniform? Did
’ ‘J*.
,°f P.ea,CP u"d
Principal C. De Graaf, on ’’The dant Maeatawa Resort company,
1 ever see a real hall team id iv uin. happiness; we
should not fall In
The police slate that a Ford Value of the Report Card”; A cor- to plaintiffs’said cottages,
out
uniforms?
Dffi
'IlV.
!
ucknowdedgementof
His divine
. out uniforms? Did you ever see
sedan was stolon from the garage net duet by Harris Steggerdn and! “R further appears tu the court
favor which bestowed upon us so
of Albert Ver Beek. 268 K. 8th St..
Scouts
Work
Hard
For
Hound-up
si>ur,s,"<‘n
K"
il't"
t,,e
wilderness
John Van Appeldorn;A talk by that said defendants unlawfully
many blessings. Neither should we
during the night. The license numbe forgetful of those among us
ber Is 467-343. Chief Van Ry has Mr. Hiethrink. "What’s the Mat- and without right, refused to furnter With the Children?"; A saxa- ish said plaintiffs water to be used
o( clroUm.
Informed all the police departphone
duet
by
Orville
Sleggerda
upon
their
premises
and
in
their
ments near Holland, asking them
S"!r«iginX Qd. but by deeds of charity make
and Chester Van Appeldorn.Af- cottages above described,from to
to look for that license number.
ends of the county and keen
buckskin shirt or some other our acknowledgementmore accepter tho program refreshments were wit the 17th day of July, 1923 to
petition is assured. All troops seem distinguishing mark of a woods- table in His sight.
Two more girl scout troops have served and a social hour was spent. the 24th day of June, 1924.
to be strivingfor high honor.-.. ; 'ban? No. nor should you ever
been organized at Dawson school,
o
"It further appears to the court
"Wherefore.1. Calvin Coolidge,
The north county leaders have bear of Scouts on duty without president of the United Spites, do
Allegan. Miss Ruby Ashley captain
that as a result of the unlawful
A large gathering of members decided
to
hold
their
muml-up
uniforms.
Oh.
yes
there
are
lots
in the high school and Miss Ann
refusal of said defendants to furnhereby set apart Thursday. the
and friends of the Woman's Liter- indoors in the high school
scouts woh attend troop meei- twenty-fifthday of November,
Ray captain. There are now four
isn plaintiffselectric and waiter
troops In Allegan.
serviceupon their premises and in ary club were entertained by the asium. This change is due to the i"K». rallies, civic serviceand even next, as a day of general thankstheir cottages,as above set forth, offeringsof two artists on Tuesday cold weather which is likely to he summer camp with Just parts of a giving and prayer and I recomAttorney Thomas N. Robinson
had at that time. It will lie held on uniform or none at all. You always mend that on that day the people
the said plaintiffs were damaged in
was in Allegan on business Friday.
the premises to the extent of
rnoon Mr. John Lloyd Kollen Friday evening. Dec. 3rd. The hear the remark. “I thought scouts shall cease from their dally work,
Miss Lucile Mulder was the guest
sum of one thousand ($1,000.00) ••resented t wo movements of Deetho- south county round-up will lie held wore uniforms," or "Too bad tbit and in their homes or In their acof Miss Olga Wurzburg of Grand
out of doors on Saturday. Nov. ! boy hasn't a eomplete' uniform on. ’ customed places of worship,dedollars.
Rapids Thursday.
Don't you remember that feeling voutly give thanks to the Almighty
"Therefore, on motion of Linsey, ven’s Sonato in G illnor. which
Miss Ruth Mulder of Holland Is'
All Scouts are expected to he in of swelling pride when you first pul for the many and great blessings
Shivel & Smedley, attorneys for were enthusiastically
received.Mr.
a guest at the home of Mr. and '
attendance at their district round- j on your uniform? Even if you no they have received,and seek His
plaintiffs, it in ordered, adjudged
Mrs John Van Landegend,Muskeand decreed that the injunction Kollen'splaying is always a delight
go*.
and his appearanceon a program
The most successfulbaby contest heretofore issued restraining de- Is a too rare treat.
Dr. G. A. BKvjeman him moved
in the history of the baby clinic fendants herein from disconnecting
his dental offlres from the Van Ark
Miss Mildred Tunis of Kalamazoo
the electricwires running to the
building to the new offices ovor conducted by the civic health com- plaintiffs'cottages,located on lots •i reader of real ability, presented
mittee
of
the
Woman's
Literary
Meyers Music House.
the play, ’‘Craig’s Wife.” by George
club was held Wednesday after- two hunudred forty-three(243)
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Witt and son noon in the club rooms. Seventy- and two hundred forty-four(244) Kelley, an author who came to the
Elmor of Flint motored to Holland one babies In the various classes of Mucatu*vu Park, township of mention of the public by his forand are the week end guests at the were entered in the contest and Luketown. Allegan county, Mich- mer dramas. "The Torch Hearers",
home of Mrs. Witt’s mother, Mrs ttrst. second and third prizes were igan. from the main service wires and “The Show-off." Doth of these
ilium Br., River Ave.
or from disconnecting said electric plays show a remarkable under-,
awarded In live different classes.
standing of phases of American life'
gProf. Harry Hager of Hope | The Judges were asu,
Dr. isilllUII
Lillian wires at any other place, or from
college luu* returnedfrom
head of the Michigan Htate refusing to furnish plaintiffs elec, und this Is even more obvious in the*
story
of Harriet Craig. The subject'
Rapids where he spoke at a bun- Child Welfare Dureau at Ijinsing. trie service or electric current for
quel participated in iby members and Dr. Powers of Muskegon. The their said cottages, and also re- of this drama, which someone hoi
"a thoughtful comedy, * is a
of the Reformea young Peoples officials of the 'civic health com- strainingsaid defendants from dis- called
mittee were assistedby Dr. Fran- connecting the water pipers lead- womans selfishness,its effect upJnlon at Bethany church.
ing to plaintiffs’said cottages, or »n her husband and their friends
Anyone having donations fur the ces M. Howell and Miss Alma from refusing to furnish plaintiffs and relatives, and its final tragic
| Grace Episcopal church ru'mmage Koertge.
The prizes were donated by the said water servicein their said cot- result. She is a fanaticalhouse,
sale, please notify. Mrs Tardlff, Telthree banks of Holland and they tages, he and the same is hereby wife who would rather *ee her
ephone 7103. C rings,
husband smoke in hell than In her
consisted in each case of a live made permanent.
Dr. Henry Hospers of the West- dollar account for first prize, three
"It is further ordered, adjudged drawing room und to whom the
ern Theological Seminary was In dollarsfor second and two dollars and decreed that said defendants immacu latenessof the house is of
charge of the servicesIn the First for third. In each case a bank hook pay, or cause to he paid, to plain- vastly more concern than the comReformed church at Zeeland Sun- is issued for the baby winning a tiffs herein, the sum of one thou- fort of anyone In it. The house is
I day.
sand ($1.01)0.011) dollars for the her passion und she sacrifices evprize.
If
South Haven's crack football
In one class, the class in which damages so sustained and suffered eryone and everything for it and
I team passed thru Holland for the children showed the greatest by plaintiffs,occasioned by the un- the security she thinks it qffords.
The author has drawn his char| Grand Haven Saturday morning gain and known us the "Gain lawful refusal of defendants to
solicit
I with plenty of noise. They returned Class," the result was so close furnish plaintiffs electric and wa- acters with a sure hand und Miss
I- by bus but were sobered down that it was decided to split the first ter service, as complained by them Tan Is has the gift of Interpreting
j considerably, having gone thru a prize. Duette Luurscma will re- in their bill of complaint. That them most convincingly. Her porsaid defendantspay, or cause to Irayal of the central character,
! 42 to 0 beating.
ceive $3 and Henry Duter $2.
In the class from one to six be paid to said plaintiffs,said sum Walter Craig's wife, is especially
The next meeting of the Willard
of
one thousand $1,000.00)dollars effective. Occasionally when one
(J. Leenhouts Post will he held months lirst prize went to, Hurlon
with ten (10) days after the signread one
Wednesday evening at the armory Nyenhuis. second to William Dur- ing of this decree and upon the re- hears
J.
feels that a highly developed techclub room. There will be an inter- ense. and third to Sarah Emmick.
Prini
In the class from six months to fusal or neglect of said defendants nic is rubbing the charactersof actesting program, some business to
to pay said sum of money, plain- uality and that while excellently
Montell
Phone
2438
12
months
first
prize
went
to
Nordiscuss, and refreshments, together
Telephone 5385 ^ *
ma Meengs, second to Kenneth tiffs may have execution to bo is- presented .the humanness and natwith some surprises.
Kammeraad, and third to Walton sued out of this court to enforce uralnessseem to he lost. This how120 W«at 16th Street
A.
Joseph Kirkland, from a pion- Harris Vcurink.
collectionof same.
ever is not the ease with Mbs
eer family of Grand Haven, died
In the class from 12 months to
Telephone 5179
at Hutton hospital Saturday after- 18 months first prize was won by ami decreed that plaintiffs recover "'ii ml and Hluminatingly and forSteffens Bros.
noon. Kirkland ran a steel silver Tillie Walter Camp, second by Mar- their costs to lie taxed in said Ibly presented and tlie speeches
649
Michigan
Avenue
into his thumb at the Duke Engine vin Dykstre. and third by Mary cause."
Telephone 5189
«>nild as if they might be tlm
company and blood poisoning re- Smeenge.
words of a real person und not
288
West 14th Street
sulted, causing his death. Kirkland
Central
In the class from 18 months to
be rely the recitation of one thor-i
was born in Duffulu in 14 52.
36 months first prize went to
uglily competent in hlstrionism.
Telephone 4186
Joan Evelyn, the IC-monlhs-oM Adrian Vander Sluis. second to
During the business session sevR. A. Schadelee
daughter of Mr. and Mrs: Gerrlt Earl De Weerd, and third to Haeral important announcementswere'
Hussies, 239 West 9th S.. died zel Morse.
made. The committee under whose!
Telephone 2321
Monday night. She was an only
The weekly baby clinics consupervision the -recent rummage
128
West 17th Street
child. The funeral was held on ducted by the civil health commitI’upil.s of Miss Henrietta Warn- sale was held reportedthat the*
Telephone 5336
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clockat tee are well attendedund Inter- shnis will give a piano recital <.n sale had netted the sum of $150.
Corner 18th and Fir»t Ave.
the home. Rev. K. W. Fortuln of est In them is growing constantly. Friday evening. Nov. 5, in the which will he added to the gcner.i)
G. K.
; Horculo officiating. Interment will The average weekly attendance is chapel of Third Reformed church. treasury fund for necessary Imin the neighborhoodof 25 and A very interesting program lias provements to the rlu'» building.
be In the Dorculo cemetery.
Iodine Sait
Telephone 5273
J.
H. De
interestis being shown by
Two arrests were made during great
been prepared and the public is Mrs. George Albers spoke of the
208
W. 14th Street
the mothers.
the week end by the Grand Haven
cordiallyInvited to attend. Those chest clinic which Mill be held in
Telephone 5108
city police, Reuben Small, of that
taking part in the program are: the club house all day Thursday,
21 East Tenth St.
city was taken by the officers for
Anna Ruth Nabcrhuls. Hinton Na. and in her remarks relative to the
disorderlyconduct and Frank Gu- Will
berhuis. Oliver lumpen. John Ol- r. 15. sanatorium, which Is needed
j macha, a fireman on one of the.
ert. Florence Olcrt, Mary Jane Van- s> vitally in Ottawa county, stated
J.
286 W. 14th Stren
boats, for being Intoxicated.They)
pell. Mary Roth Zook. Alice Rose that in Holland there are twenty
Telephone 2389
were arraigned before Justice
Vande Kiel. Ruth Elizabeth Van live tuberculous people who are
Telephone 5191
Cook and Small drew a line of
Appledorn, Gordon Kardux, Jean endangering the health and lives c-f
577 College Avenu
$29.60 and Gamacha $9.60. These
The Holland Teachers' club is I’cllegrom,Kathleen Dnlmari. Hel- thirty-five children.
Light
Ones were paid and the men allow- phinnlfigto celebrate American en Polgrlm. Adelaide VandenRerg, Mrs. James Wayer presented a
ed to go their way.
education week from November 6 Kenneth Karsten. Barbara Lumpen, resolutionwhich was adopted by
Telephone 5278
Rev. John Van Peursem of Zee- to 13. The teachers of the junior Marion Te Roller. Evert Welmers. unanimous vote. The resolutionwas
325
College Avenue
land, who has been a very sick and senior high schools will unite William Welmers. Ruth Winstrorn. •in endoretnent of the Red Gross
Telepone 5130
man for several weeks, is again m Tuesday evening in a reception Paul Zook. Lois Ketel, Hester roll call and an expression of ap167 River Avenue
seen upon the streets for the lirst 'or the parents of ail the children Marian) Vander Diet, Barbara Zook preciation for the noble efforts of
Robbert Bros.
Pels
Mrs. G. J Van Durrn and for her
in the two schools.They are hop- Pellegronu Margaret Steketee.
J time since his Illness.Rev. Mr. Van
unselfish
devotion
to
the
cause
of
The
pupils
in
advanced
grades
ing
that
all
parents
will
plan
to
Peursem some years ago was pasTelephone 5315
Kleis
tor of Trinity church In this city. attend and become better acquaint- will render a program early in the i he Red Cross.
168 We.t 13th Street
Tlie book review setlon will meet
Most Grand Rapids crimes, ac- ed with the facultiesof the two spring.
Telephone 5298
— — — o
u 2:15 next Tuesday In the balcony
cording to the police, are commit- high schools. *
f the elult house. Mrs. W. J. Olive
ted by youths under 21 years of
154 East 8th Street
age. Naturally. After 21 the mavill review "The Hook Nobody
jority of men are too wise to com- DR. SMYTH A BUSY
Knows" and everyone who Is InterTelephone 5317
mit crimes, or are In Jail where
ested will be heartily welcomed.
L. D. Knoll
MAN THIS
they can't.—Detroit News.
112 West 14th Street
Dev. Jain'* Smyth, principal of
208 E. 8th Street
John Rlagh and James llille- the United Theological college at
A report has come to Holland
brand of Holland were among the Montreal, a guest of Rev. and Mrs
Speaking to seminary students that I^eonard Greenway, aged 19,
Telephone 5490
guests at a Jolly Hallowe en party Thomas W. Davidson, has been in and facultyTuesday morning 8. A. iml a student nt Calvin College h is
,11)01 was held at the Van Dongen great demand since he reached Haboush. the travellingGalilcean. disappeared and his father. John
Telephone 5346
cottage at Spring laikc Wednesday Holland a few days ago.
P. Prins
spoke about "American InfluenceIn F. Greenwuy, and many friends
154 East 15th Street
) evening. Hallowe’encolors were
He preached In Hope church the East, or Who AVon the World have been searching for him. it is
ed in the decorations which In- Sunday, delivered a lecture before War?" He added local color as dated that Green way was In the
129 East 8th Street
Flour
ideU Jack oTunterns, witchcr* • he Century club Monday, was the he told of the German Kaiser vis- vicinity of Holland hut this is not
Telephone 5510
all those things associatedwith speaker and guest of honor at the iting Jerusalem in 1898 and en- positive}' known. The young man
oky terror on the njgfit dedic- Exchange club luncheon Wednes- tering the city on a white horse. was a student at Calvin College
Telephone 5379
to ghosts. The evening was day noon. Und addressed the semi- With thlij he contrasted the £n* • ml. accordingto friends, left a
J. Wolfert
it in playing games and dam:. nary facultyand students Wednes- trance into the city to Major Gen325
Lincoln Avenue
note that is worrying his pa refits
Refreshmentswere also serv- day. He will address the Rotary eral Allenby and his party In 1917. who say that the young man had
Potted
380-382
Central
Avenue
club
on
Thursday.
There were 18 young folks
These latter entered on foot and trouble with several church subBros.
it
humbly.
Telephone 5678
jects und instead of going to the
> Allegan povtofliee has reHaboush pointed out that the proper sources for .information,lie
The
Royal Neighborswill meet
word from the department Thursday evening at 7: So. After World war was to a great extent a tried to reason things out by hlmHamilton,
Phone 5
zing the employment of lodge there M ill he a Juvenilepuny. holy war and asserted that the vic<tdf. he being too proud to seek
„ ____ rr clerk. Day Haas was in
JiennanusDos. of Holland vet- tory was won by the allied forces knowledge front his Instructors.
Fred Peterson
He for promotion and Postmaster
eran railroad employe. Is scriotndv under divine guidance.
Green way was last seen on Wed nes.
460 Mich.
Phone 2661
aim > Ferris lias recommended ill at his home here. Doss started
o
day. October 27.
Graafschap, Mich. Phone 7134
m for the piece. The change be- his railroadcareer 56 years ago on
0
......
Mr and Mrs Jacob Amiringu
I comes
W* effectiveNov. 16. Dusiness tne old t. hb ago & West
Michigan | were surprised on their 25th antreat], v Increased at the AllsWilliam Morgan, 26. 266 Maroffice for more than a year
Post muster Farris believes(lie ;i
may reach the first -claim dinext year.
j time was enjojed b>
lit box car at Elmdale.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Fred F. McEachron, 231; Earnest
Coni?. Carl E. Mupcs has onoe
C. Brooks, 102; rrosecutinjfAt- idore run away with an election.
torney, Clarence Lokkur, 254; This time it KetMiis likely ho may
Charles E. Misner, 92; Sheriff. have the laritext majorityin hl*»
HenJ. H. Roaemu, 92; Fred H. career, whleh began l.ack In the
C.
Knmferbeek. 271; County Clerk, hectic campaign of 191*. Almost
IS SERIW illlam Wilds, 254; Anthony from the lirst returns to come In
Boomjmurd,
N3: County Treuaurer, Mopes assumed
of lour
four III
to
Inhn
I,
ot . —
---- - •""I""' Iinximipua lead
lean 1,1
Kramer
"°V
T1.,,u'1ry one and he milled to that as the
ivitiiiivi,
,ii.
jiegisitr
oi
ueeus,
Rrumei, <>. Keglstu of Deeds, returns kept on coming. Kent counFrank Bottje. 243, George M. Hubgave him a majority in practicFred 11. Xt|giferbeek went Into Kamferbeek beat his Republican bard, 69; Circuit Court Commis- ty
The Holland I’ity News prlntcry
ally every precinct, while Ottawa
Delbert Fortney, former sheriff
sioner.
Daniel
F.
Pagelsen.
231;
opponent
in
this
city
by
a
vote
of
furnished both the senior and junoffice for tfci4t<wnd lime Tueathiy
county did just ns well.
11#
2,076 to 540, or a majority of 1,- Charles K. Van Duren. 231, George
ior high schools with enough regu- •if Ottawa county. Is laid up as a
Mr.
Mapes’
majority
in
Kent
by a Vote th^J^wed finder his re- 536.
General Fred Green, 13 times
result
of an auto accident ns he
S. Christman.70; Coroners. Gillar
ballots
Tuesday
to
go
abound,
county in all hut one precinct is
The city of Holland also gave bert Vande Water, 254; Henry J. 17.24S while In Ottawa it will be and an election was held in tb“ was coming from Saginaw on M-24 mayor of idniu, became the govGOV. Ah SMITH, Fill END
publican oi^neQt, Benjamin H.
Boer, 239, Henry J. Poppen, 72. proportionatelylarge.
General
Fred
Green
a
smashing
schoolsthe same a« downtown,and to Muskegon.Mr, Fortney is doing
OF GEO. GETZ, HEmajority. At the majority over Comstock, his Demo- Charles E. Long, 70; Drain Comernor
of
Michigan
Tuesday
by
a
considerable,
traveling
about
the
the same ballot was voted: only it
EI.MTKD
state and was on his way to Mus- majority that will exceed 150,000.
time of soUjir% press the returna cratic opponent. The vote for
kegon when he ran into n snow
Green In Holland city was 1.926
were itUI c©
^(n from the outlyHo
defeated
his
Democratic
opntorm that made the pavement
and for Comstock 604, giving
A1 Smith, Democratic govlug rural pr
-»•
•»* slippery.
but the Holland Green a lead in Holland city of 2\- b* *•
ponent. William A. Comstock, in ill
ernor of New York, whs reJorlty in the district of more than *' h"T
‘"'l K- *Ml'l'es "•i1* the
It Is stated that he saw a swiftly
elected for the fourth time by
mun'ajn
large that soon
— o
114.000. This year bo will
"f' for he received more
moving car coming toward him. sections of the state. The early
On the other offices the vote in f
a matorltv of more than
votes than any other candidate.
after the-.,
began coming in Holland city was us follows. In| Wbiio there was no doubt at any certainlybetter that figure.
and
endeavoring
to
gel
out
of
returns
indicated
conclusively
that
300, 000. Governor Smith Is
Fred Kamferbeek of Holland,the
Four years ago Mattes ran away
from Holla
harm's way, ho steered his car to
Ity and Grand Ha- each case the Republicanis nuina personal friend of George
time about the election of Attorney with better than ll.ttoomajority in present sheriff,also received a the side of the road and the soft Green would he elected, and ns reven^ty. it.
9ractica)ly oertain ed first:
Getz of Likewood I*S»rm and
handsome majority. The vote tabthut-he
wo* ?m;the AvUper, Th|.s
shouldercaused the Fortney car turss kept coming In this fact bee would
Lieutenant Governor: Dickinson ClarenceA .Lokker, Republican Kent and added more than 3,000 ulated stood as follows:
paid Mr. Getz a visit here
more in Ottawa. Ho will bettor that
certj^Jn
to turn turtle and the wreck fol- came more certain.
ily bbcAntni doubly sure as 1417, Masselink 646.
while on u western trip in
For Governor — Fred W. Green lowed. Mr. Fortney endeavoredto
nominee for prosecuting attorney, figure largely when final returns
each n
reported. Mr.
Secretary of State: John S HagJune
516;
William
A.
Comstock
78.
The lead of Fred W. Green over
KunMei
.....
riferbeeKwaff the winner In a gerty 11(27; Catherine D. Doran Mr. Lokker’s vote in bis home city are in for this year. Each year
Representativein Congress— Curl turn his Chevrolet hack onto the William A. Go instock in Tuesday's
Mapes has run stronger than the
highway hut lost control of the
large majority of the precinctsthat 444.
was a very large one, and be re- year before and this year bids fair E Mapes 561; •Frank Ov Jarvis 64. car.
gubernatorialelection reached 126, *
repor,tod.In Holland city alone he Attorney General: W. W. I'otlcr
State Senator— Vincent A. Marceived the normal Republicanma- to stand as a* record especiallyia
Driving with Mr. Fortney was 179 at 10 a. m. when the votes primaries— 160,001).
had a margin of 1,536 votes and in 1133; A. M. Cummins 431.
tin
534:
Dirk
F.
Boonstra
96.
view of the comparatively light
Albert Fortney, a nephew. and from 2,124 of the state s 2.883 pre(•rand Haven he also made a very
The Green victory yesterday wna
State Treasurer: F. D. McKay jority throughout the county. This vote.
Hepresentative in State Leglsla.
Cecil Harrison, a friend of the cincts were counted. The vote:
good rtm . He was hardly less pop- 1111; C. Gerber 458.
very similar to his primary
tore — Fred F. Me ’Eachron 463;
office,
which
was
very
much9’
In
Green 288,607; Comstock, 162,428, achievementIn that he has probFortneys.
--—
ular lit the rural districts in many
Auditor General: O. B. Fuller
Earnest C. Brooks 163.
When assistancecame and phy- These figures includevirtually com- ably carried about tho same numparts of the dounty.
the limelight two years ago,*dldnoi
only a littir over half of Ihd1109; J. F. Cross 447.
ProsecutingAttorney — Clarence sicians were culled It was found plete Wayne county returns.
At noon Wednesday with a few
ber of counties that he did then.
.......
registered voters took
......
the A Likkur .526; Charles E. Misner
Justice of Supreme Court: K. A. create a ripple this time. There land's
At midnight Mr. Green made the Groesheck carried hut six counties
that former sheriffFortney was
precinctsmissing, Co. Clerk Wilds Snow 1829; G. J. Burke 443.
was no contest for it in the Hepun- trouble to go to the polls and vote 73.
following
statement:
badly
bruised
about
the
face
and
estimated that. Kamferbeek'smajIn the primaries and it does not
Congress: Carl E. Mapes 2.055; lican primaries in September, and 1 Tuesday. The total vote cast was
Sheriff —Beni. II. Rosema 211;
"This has been a splendid victory seem at an early hour this mornhad two broken ribs. Albert Forterityrwould be In the neighborhood F. C. Jarvis 400.
In the election it was a foregone
not including the blanks, Fred H .Kamferbeek434
for
the
Republican
party
and
the
ney.
who
was
rendered
tinconsioUH,
of 2.300. The missing precinctsare
lag that Comstock has done any
State Senator; V. A Martin 1760; conclusion that the Republican The vote by wards was as follows:
'onnty Clerk— William Wilds was also cut about the head, and principlesfor which it stood. In better
Wright, Olive, Blendon, Spring D. F. Boonstra 577.
and probably not as well.
nominee would
(first ward 4^9. second ward 146, 54
Anthony Boaniguard79.
this campaign the vote has been I Some knifing of Grceh by the
Harrison
had
a
rib
broken.
The
Lake, Talmudge and Zeeland
Mr.
Lokkt'r's
vote
his
homo
1
third
ward
4.'i4.
four.b
ward
648,
Legislature:F. F. McEuchfon
Registerof Deeds — Frank Rottje car is said to he a complete wreck. disappointinglysmall, and It seems
township.
] disgruntled Groesheck forces is
city by wards was;
fifth 609. sixth ward 399.
1489; E. C. Brooks 844.
521; George M. Hubbard 85.
as though the people must have the .apparent In Home sections,and
Aa-'a result of Tuesday's vote the
It is also evident from the reProsecuting Attorney: Clarence
Lokker
Misner
County
Treasurer— John If. Den
fact
Impressed
upon
them
that
votI perhaps this had somethingto do
first Democrat who held the office A. Lokker 1,963; C. E. Misner 497. First ward
turns that Republicans split their Herder 511; Harry Kramer 117.
368
;hi
"I am more grateful to the vot- ing is a duty that cannot ho lightly with the loss by a very small marof aheriff ih Ottawa for about a
votes Tuesday, most of them votSheriff: B. II. Rosemu 540; Fred Second ward
96
29
Circuit Court Commissioners —
cast
aside.
We
do
not
regard
this
ers
of
Ottawa
county
than
I
know
, gin of both Bay and Saginaw
half dentury was re-elected and the Kamferbeek 2,076.
Third ward
ing for Fred Kamferbeek for sher- Daniel F. Pagelsen 485; Charles
357
76
how to express,”said SheriffFred obligation seriously enough; we counties by the Republican canpeople placed the stamp of approviff. Earnest Brooks, representative
Clerk: Wm. Wilds 1,769; A. Fourth ward 3 Ml
127
K.
Van
Duren
500;
George
S. Kamferbeek over the telephone are too willingto consult our own
didate. Comstock curried Bay by
al on ble administrationof this of- Boomga&rd 491.
on the Democratic ticket, also ran
Fifth ward
4
124.
fice . Bo far os reported at two
ahead of bis ticket, many Repub- Christman
from Grand Haven Wednesday. "It wishes and desires rather than to about 800 votes and Saginaw by
County Treasurer: J. H. Den Sixth ward
29’
64
Coroners— Gilbert Vande Water
remember
that
patriotism
requires
o‘coc|r Wednesday afternoon the Herder 1925, Harry Kramer 527.
In Grand Haven city L.kker was licans voting for the Holland man. 531; Henry J. Boer 485; Henry makes me feel mighty good that voting In time of peace us much as 1,000. He also carried the County
of his birth, Alpena, by a small
the people have placed the stamp
Ordinarily the straight RepubRegister of Deeds: Frank Bottje also the favorite. The vote by
lightingIn time of war,
J. Poppen 71; Charles E. Long 66:.
margin, and Arenac.
lican votes in each ward average
of approval on my administration
•> -i Rosema
Kamferbeek 2,018; G. M. Hubbard 360.
wards in that city was;
Drain
Commissioner
—
Henry
"Personally,
I
am
delighted
with
One of tho outstanding feature*
Holland
Amendment relativeto compenMisner front one to two hundred, ' this Shisema 536; Edgar A IlMineton of the office of sheriff.
the result and It would bo Impos- of the Green victory is the fact
First ward li 120
year the straightsby wards are as
367 sation of members of the legis- First wa
o s
"I particularlywish to thank sible for me to adequately thunk
73.
that nearly nil those big agriculfollows: first ward 90. second 21,
Second
28
114 lature: Yes 972, No 958.
Second ward
Surveyor — Carl T. Bowens 536; the Repuhllrnns of the county. No the thousands of friends who tural counties which two years ago
third ward 61. fourth ward 84,
Third
95
. Amendment relative to the crea- Third
354
6
one knows bettor than 1 that I brought it about. I want to tell
John Voxhol 76.
and
four years ago gave Demofifth
ward
ss,
sixth
ward
51.
Fourth ward 111
429 tion of metropolitan districts: Yea Fourth ward
could not have been elected with- them that I shall stand steadfast
133
Senior High
The Democratic straight votes
FlfUt
7
483 987, No 873.
out the help of my many Hepuh- for Hie fine and decent things in cratic majoritiesfor governor wor*
Fifth
102
Sixth.'
69
Amendment relative county sher- In the rural districts the vote on are: first ward 43. second ward 15,
229
For Governor — Fred W. Green llcatt friends and 1 think I should government,willing always to he this year hack In tho Republican
iffs: Yes 1.231; No 943.
Grand Haven—
the I/okker-Misner contest follow* third- ward 29, fourth ward 64, 465; William A. Comstock 64; F. he speciallygrateful for that sup- guided by the Interests of the peo- .column. Clinton, Ionia. Branch, 8t
Amendment relative condemna- ed the normal party lines, whleh fifth ward 49, sixth ward 25. '
E Tllus 3.
172
port. 1 greatlyappreciate the sup- ple. I shall mix common sense and 'Joseph and many others which
First
120
There were five prohibitionvotes
tion of excess land: Yes 853; No means that the Holland man bad
Second ward .143
2 75
Representativein Congress— Carl port of my Democratic friends but old fashioned honesty with twen- have been voting rather consistentcast in the city. The fourth ward E Mapes 465; Frank C. Jarvis 21. I understandthat It meant somely against Groesheckthis year votThird ward . 162
255 930.
the best of it all over the county.
tieth century business methods and
Amendment relativeto constitu- His exact majority has not been had three and the first and secFourth Ward ,426
249
State Senator — Vincent A. Mar- thing special for the Republicans God willing, hope to achieve some ed for Green. The counties which
Green has lost are most counties
ond
ward
each
one.
Fifth
104
to split their ticket In my favor.
164 tional convention: Yea 496; No determined and may not be known
tin 415; Dick F. Boonstra 68.
substantial contribution to good which have been usually Repub1,151.
— —
Chester l-', 55
56
Representative in State Legislauntil the vote is formally canvass“I also wish to express my ap- government In Michigan.”
lican heretofore.
Polktort 228
209
ed.
The overwhelmingmajority held ture, Fred F. McEachron 32U; Ear- preciation to the women voters
Ionia county gave its favorite
The upper peninsula gave Green
Jamestown 93
nest C. Brooks 155.
85
by
the
Republican
party
in
the
In
all
the
other
county
contests
of
the
county.
A
largo
number
of
son
an
overwhelming
majority
ov. The total'vote in Holland townvery heavy majorities.Many of
Holland Towp. 92
271
Prosecuting
Attorney
—
Clarence
state
legislature
In
recent
’
years
with
the
exception
of
sheriff
the
them
took
the
trouble
to
go
to
the
er
his
Democratic
opponent,
Wilship was 370. The Democrats votthe counties went so overwhelmAllehdale
36
80 ed 49 straights,the Prohibition-same story was told by the vote on was preserved In Tuesday's gener- A. l/ikker 425; Charles K. Misner polls and my share of those votes liam A. Comstock of Detroit.
ingly for Green that the Comstock
98
46.
68 ists one and the Workers Party re- Tuesday. In a great many cases al election.
was so large that I think It Is In
With 18 precincts out nf 27 In Vote t was Insignificant.The stun*
Georgetown. 118
103 ceived one. The Republicanticket the vote on several Republican
Slieriff — Benjamin H. Rosema, place to express my thanks to the the county heard from, the vote
Incompletereturns showed Retrue of western Michigan,
G. H. Town. • 27
48 was badly cut In favor of the Dem- iiumiuc'.-n
women for the confidence they stood: Green, 5,039; Comstdck, 011. was
toe same ano
i-u...,. .... candidates
... for
ft the
me senate 198; Fred H Kamferbeek 273.
nominees was exactlythe
and publican
where the majorities ft>r Green
41
'onnty Clerk — William Wilds have reposed in me. I shall try my These figures included complete were
65 ocratic sheriff, Fred Kamferbeek. so was the vote on a number of ond house safely entrenched
so heavy us to ho laughabl*.
Rolkton - .•528
209* who received 271 votes as against Democratic nominees. Indicating virtuallyevery district in which 4! 5; Anthony Boomgard 58. „
best to merit the good opinion of returns from Ionia city.
29
29 Rosema 92.
County Treasurer— John If. Den all the voters of the county, both
The third ward of Ionia city, In
that the voters had marked a there was a contest. Because of the
Zeeland City 210
those who voted for me and those which Mayor Green resides, gave \V C. T 1*. TO MEET
249
Governor Fred Green received straight ballot, with the exception paucity of figures from a few iso- Herder 395; Harry Kramer 72.
ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Registerof Deeds— Frank Bottje, who voted for my opponent. I hope him 639 votes, as against only 74
261 votes as against Comstock 92. of sheriff. The candidates elected lated sections It was impossible to
{ y-+—
determine whether the Democrats 298; George M. Hubbard 32.
to conduct the office the next two for Comstock.
rest of the state ticket fell a in Ottawa are:
The i.eoplpof Holland for the The
years ns I tried to conduct It the
t'lreuit Court Commissioners
The vote throughoutthe state
State Senator,V. A. Martin; ytnto were entirely frozen out, as they
little below the Green vote. GerThe W. C. T. U. will meet Friday
was pitifully light. The total is not
most part voted the straight Re- rlt Masselink, the Democrat, re- legislator Fred F. Me Eachron; were two years ago, hut it was cer- Daniel F. Pagelsen 340; Charles K.. past two.
afternoon at 3 o’clockat the Womtain
their
representation,
if
they
"I
feel
that
I
owe
a
very
great
likely to exceed the vote of the priVan
Duren
430; George K. Christprosecuting
attorney,
Clarence
A.
ceiving
the
largest
vote
on
that
an's
Literaryclub rooms. Devotion*
publican tlc^ Tuesday until they
obligation to the voters and that maries. Two years ago Republicans
tlcset. This vote was 117 ns against Lokker; sheriff, Fred H. Knmfer- gain any tit all, will he exceedingly man so.
will he by Mrs. Marius Mulder.
such a large vote of confidencecar- and Democratscast 1,142,000votes
came to the offtce of sheriff. Then Dickinson, his opponent, 233. Con- beek; 'countyclerk, William Wilds; sparse.
Coroners— Gilbert Vande Water
ries with it a great responsibility In the November election.In the There will he n report of the Na4lo; Henry J. Boer 372; Henry J.
they drosseft'bver the fence and put gressman Carl E. Mapes polled the county treasurer, John H. Den
on
my part to place the adminis- September primariesthe Repub- tional convention, n poster exhibit
highest vote of 273, and Jarvis, Herder; register of deeds, Frank
Dr. Wm Masselink, pastor of the Popped 61; Charles E. Long 63.
tration of the office on as high a lican vote ran n little more than and readings by Mrs.' Daugherty'*
in a vote for the Democratic can- Democrat,68.
Bottje; circuit court commissioners, 14th St. Chr. Ref'd church, will
fmpIlH.
Drain Commissioner
Henry plane ns hard work an! faithful- 600,000, Yesterday's vote for allThe rest of the state and coun- D. F. Pagelsen and Charles K. Van he the principal speaker at the regdidate. Fred Kamferbeek. The re0
ty vote is us follows:
Duren;
coroners, Gilbert Vande ular meeting of the II. O. H. Fri- Siersemu, 4 45; Edgar A. Uamelton ness can place It. I shall do my parties runs only about that cast
sult was UiuT while In every other
best to work with all other county In the Republicanprimaries.And
Mr. and Mrs. R. B Ellisonwere
State Senator,Vincent A. Martin, Water and Henry J. Boer; drain day evening at the Woman's Lit- •£
office the Republicanreceived a
231; Dirk F. Boonstra, 105; Rep-' commissioner, Henry Siersemu; erary club rooms. A good attend- c Surveyor — Carl T. Bowen 436; officers to give Ottawa u clean and the majority given to Green yes- surprised by a party of close
big majority of the city’s vote Fred resentative in State Legislature,
efficient administration of this' of- terday will stand nt not far from friends on their 15lh wedding unni*
surveyor,Carl T. Bowen.
ance is desired.
John Voshehl 33.
1\i>n
the figure by which he won in the versa ry
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Geo. H. Huizenga & Co.
Announce

that they have so nearly reached their goal of raising $25,000 cash, that they are

now ready

to Close their Stupendous

ATTCTX02T
But they have received so many requests to continue from their friends and customers, who have not yet had the chance to take advantage of the greatest opportunity in the history of Western Michigan, to buy Real Bargains in fine

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELY and SILVERWARE,
That they

will continue for a

few more days

this

week so that every one may have an equal opportunity

age of the Sale that

is

to

Etc.

attend and take advant-

the talk of this entire section of the State.

*

REMEMBER ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS THIS WEEK!
* v Then Sale positively close and we •]give away
' absolutely Free the beautiful
.

.

•

this

will

—

•

will

‘

Diamond Ring
that

FREE!

We

will also

to the First

TWO SALES

DAILY,

2:30

*

^

we promised.

continue our policy of giving Souvinirs

40 Ladies who attend every sale Day 2:30 p. m. and other presents at every sale.
and 7:30

p.

in. At the conclusion of the

sale,

we will resume business

in

our regular channels of trade.

SI

^age

Six

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOPE APPLIES FOR
ADMISSION INTO THE
STATE ASSOCIATION
Albion — Formal applicationfrom
Hope college for admission into the
Michigan Intercollegiate imaocia‘(tlon was received by i’rof. Henry
I-. Kwbank, secretaryof the board
f

i

•

CITY

of directors of the state associatin.

Action on the plea of the Wood— .1 »
en Shoes for entry will be taken at
Friday evening a large number the December meeting of the board,
of stockholders Interestedin thcl^tats an Albion faculty member.
Warm Friend Tavern, gathered on | An applicationfor admission from
the sixth floor of the hotel inorder Adrian college will also he acted
to go over the year’s business and ! on at the December meeting,
examine the financial report,elect' If both applicationsare granted,
officers, and transact such other the state conference will consist of
business us might properly come; seven members, Adrian, Alma, Albefore the
i bion. Hillsdale, Hope, KulumuzOa
President A H'. Landwehr called i and Olivet.
the gathering to order and
0_
the financialreport was discussed
and It was found that the first
nine months the hotel was conducted at a loss, this however was
expected and provisionswere made
for this emergency.

meeting.

then _

HALLOWE'EN

LANDS NEW FACTORY;

Many Hunting
Licenses Issued

MECHAN. AND AUTOMOTIVE

That Holland Is quite strong on
hunting is shown by the number
of hunting licenses Issued. No
complete figureshave been secured on how many licenses were made
1
hut a single dealer has come
HUNTERS GETTING THEIR out
within ten of Issuing an even 400.
LIMIT OF FINE PHEASANST Van Tongeren’s Cigar store has
Mayor NicholasKammerand Is
made out that many licenses at
Many Holland hunters are bag- $1.25 each and If all the others did the first person to answer the finging their limit of two pheasants the same the total number for Hol- nual roll call of the American Red
a day during the short open sea- land would reach 4000. as there Cross Chapter In Holland. Anticison on these birds. Frank Lievense are ten dealers in the city authorpating the opening of the drive on
Ed Leeuw, Nick HofYfeteen and ized to issue hunting licenses.
Fred Hleftje each had a pair the
Armistice Day, he sent a check to
other day besides a dozen rabbits.
cover
his membership dues for
The quartet go daily south of
the city somewhere but where they
1926-1927.The check was received

ENGDiEERSTO LOCATE HERE
The addition of a new factory to
Holland was announcedFriday by
a sub-committeeof the Industrial
committeeof the chamber of commerce, and it is a concern that
comes here under the best possible conditions.There is no bonus,
no slock sale Inducement, or anything of that nature. The only
tiling Holland will have to do is
pay the moving expensesof the
new concern from Moline. Hi.,
where it has been located the past

IKE

0

CR 5

LOCAL BANK TO

five years, to Holland.
are not saying.
The new concern Is the
E.
Szekely Co., mechanical and auto-

0.

I
MAKE

I

YOUR BANK

MEN-

by local officialsSaturday morning.

STAGE FOURTH

'THIS

In a letter accompanyingthe
motive engineers who do engineerdraft. Mayor Kummeruod was very
ing and designing work, making
generous In his praise of Red fro ’s
During the tirfet year so many
not only blue prints but working
work conducted in this communthings are necessary to get started
models. This last, In fact, is their
ity and in the nation at large ai d
that have been overlooked, and
--There are two yardsticks by which a
main business and it has given
pleasure at being aide m
many adjustmentsmust be made
The Peoples hank of Holland expressed
them an international reputation
participate in it. He said:
II
that cannot help but prove expenfour
years
ago
put
on
an
exhibition
bank is measured. One is called Resour"Enclosed herewith is my anAlthough the Holland police de- so that they have a Mg contract
that was a surprise to everyone.
sive until adjustments are perfectfor the Russian and Japanese govnual
membership
fee
It is with
partment
was
prepared
to
handle
ed.
They converted the west end of the
ces, and determines financial stability.
ernments of dynamometers,a mapleasure that 1 renew my
bank into
apple show that genuine
According to the report 1926 teiis any situationon Hallowe’ennight chine to test automobile and aerosupport
of
the
Red
Cross
for
1
that
might
bqh
up,
with
five extra
really opened the eyes of even the
a different story, for Warm Friend
The other is known as Personnel
the
am well acquainted with the splend
deputies stationed about the city, plane motors. They also do a great
Increased vigilance of game apple growers in this vicinity.
Tavern shows a profit that will: the
Id work It Is doing to help thousmen
had little or nothing to do. deal of work for the big automo- wardens and "nervous"trigger
Every year since that time a
more than balance up with the
men who as directors and officers deterYoung folks conductedthem- bile companies such as General fingers of hunters who are unable similar exhibitionwas put on and ands of unfortunate people. The
deficit of the first nine months.
selves in an orderly manner and Motors, the Ford company, the to refrain from shooting at any- mure room was required to accom- relief work now being conducted
During the past year the hotel
mine the institution’spolicies and serve
I
was bo soaping of windows, Buick company, the Durant com- thing that Hies has resultedin an modate the ever growing variety of Ui Florida typifies the. Red Cross
was conducted under more econ- there
pany and others. Their main reaits clients.
omlcal basis without Injuring the no property was destroyed nor was son for coming to Holland is that exceptionallylarge number of ar- apples sent In by added exhibitors. spirit and should be an incentive
there an occasion to arrest anyrests for violationof game laws
thousands of persons to join the
service, which naturally is the reApples were pyramided in trays to
they wished to he located near the since the bird season opened Monranks this fall.
one.
halfway
to
the
ceiling
and
.arsuit when everything is in running
Mr. Van Ry stated this was the great automobileplants of Mich- day. according to the stTte de- ranged in such a manner that
“Every American should be very
order, and when the management
most orderly Hallowe’ennight igan. The automobile companies partment of conservation a report each exhibit could easily be in- proud to have a part in the Red
—The Directors of the FIRST
Is familiar with the needs of the
use
the
firm
mainly
as
consultants
from Laming states. t
during his more than 12 years as
establishment.
spected by the visitors to this free Cross work and, as I submit my
and
for
motor
testing
purposes.
He says that the young peoShootingcf hen pheasants is
dues. 1 want to assure you of my
are intimately identifiedwith the
At the meeting a committee of chief.
Another reason why they came the most common offense which exhibit.
ple had plenty of innocent fun and
three was appointedto draft a
There were at least 1000 of these personal interestin the success of
he
compliments
them
on
their be- to Holland is the receptionthat Mr. has been observed. The law allows trays filled with lusciousfruit from your campaign and/ express the
basic industriesof Holland. The soundconstitutionand by-laws for the
Szekeley has received here. About the hunter to kill two cock pheashope that the appeal will meet a
Warm Friend Tavern association. havior.
four months ago he came here on ants but no hens. Fines imposed Brother Jonathans to Winesaps
ness
of their judgment has been demonresponse.
This committeeis composed of Dr
a private job and it was through for the offenseran as high as $56. and from Golden Russets to Pip- generous
Detailed plans for the roll cull
pings. King David reigned at the
J. B. Nykerk, c. Vandor Meulen
the influenceof A. H. Landwehr of A hunter transporting
hen
strated as individuals,in their own comnow completed, include plans for a
and Wm. J, Olive. All the old dithe Holland Furnace company pheasantin an automobile is also apple show while Roman Beau- canvass
of the entire city A corps
rectors were again appointed.
that he was induced to consider liable to have his machine confis- ties mixed harmoniouslywith
panies, and in their respective vocations,
Maiden Blushes. There were 43 of workers,operatingunder the
These are A. H. Landwehr. Con
Holland as a future locationfor hip cated under the law.
differentvarleitesof apples and directionof Mrs. Van Duren, Roll
De Free. G. J. Diekema. E. P.
firm. Through the influence of
Hunters in the southern part of
and as a group, in the up-buildingof one
Chairman. will visit every
Stephan. Hub Boone, John P.
Mr. Landwehr and others he be- the lower peninsula have generally this year there are going to be a Call
Kolia. C. M. McLean. 11. P. Donlot more, according to the entries person to extend personal invitacame convlneed that Holland was been able to obtain their limit of made
of Ottawa Counties strongest, most protions to join.
thus far.
nelly. and D. B. K. Van Ilualte.
an ideal location for his factory. pheasants without exceptio- al difAlthough the directorshave not
Ben Brouwer, of the People’s During the period between the
The sub-committeeof the in- ficulty Partridge hunting in the
gressive banks. They are
yet organized, undoubtedly the old
At least one Sunday school dustrial committeeof the chamber northern part of the state is poor- bank, has had a regular premium last two Saturdays between Armislist printed and the local bank Is tice Day and Thanksgiving day the
officers will again be named. These teacher pointed out last Sunday of commerce, composed of Mr.
are A. H. Landwehr, President; E. how one could he a true Amer- Wrieden. Mr. Kramer and M.e. er in most sectionsthan in former paying a first, second and third following persons will have booths
years, however.
P. Stephan, Vice President;and A. ican. and without doubt 100 mem- Winter, went to Moline, 111., to inpremium. The winner of a tray of In the Holland banks: Mrs A.
The Michigan bird season ends first premium apples is paid $1.50 Leenhouts will.be in charge at the
W. Wrieden, secretary and treas- bers present at the Hope church vestigateand the plant was given Sunday
night.
G. J. DIEKEMA,
urer.
per tray, second premium $l.uu Holland City State hank: Miss
President
men's Bible class taught by G. J. the very highest rating by the
and third premium 50 cents. The KatherinePost at the First State
Diekema will go to the polls and banks there.
EDW.
D. DIMNENT,
annual
apple
show
begins
on
Satbank
and
Mrs.
William
Wagner
at
cast their ballots.
Vice-President
The office building of the Holurday, NoV. 9, and closes on Wed- the Peoples State bank, and they
SOGGY LAND BOTHERING
In his review of the week given land Aniline Dye Works has been
WICHERS,
nesday, Nov. 13. All entries must will stand in readiness to receive
by
Mr.
Diekema
before
he
starts
Cashier
purchased by the new firm and
OTTAWA BEET
be made on or before Nov. 9, at 4 any contributionsfor memberships
his Bible lesson, he pointed out back of that a machine shop of
W.
J.
WESTVEER,
o'clockat the bank. The trays will from any who may desire to leave
Asst. Cashfer
_ FnrmffH
ab0llt J1™ rp^l ,h„?eUKhhtjtv”'e‘hyen f™"-' brick construction will be built,
be furnished by the bank and will the same.
40x90 feet, with provision for adbd suitably arranged for exhibi^''har V(J|Tn /XI'eru'nclnKdifficulty heated presidentialcampaign two ditionalroom as the business may
o
DIRECTORS
tion.
l" feirT5?1- . l-t?etrt’rop of Hugar yeurs ago only 50 per cent of the expand. Work on the actual conbeets owing to the soggy condition qualified voters of the nation came
The
wonder
of
the
citizens
of
struction
of
this new building will
of the land due to recent heavy to cast their ballots. He pointed out
G. J.
Holland has been that so many
begin on Saturdayof this week
PELGRIM
I
rains.
differentvarietiesof apples and
how concernedthe leaders of the and the removal of the company
In many Instancesthe land is too nation and all parties had become
such
beauties
are
found
within
a
CON
DE
FREE
A.
noggy for teams and boxes in which because of the apathy shown, how from Moline, III., will begin imradius of 15 miles of this city. The
mediately.
i a half ton of beets are placed at a
staging of this apple show brought
JOHN
even President Coolidge and Vice
The
new
company
will employ
DANIEL TEN
time are pulled over the land and President Dawes have publicly
between 40 and 45 men. all of , Friday three insurance experts this fact to light and also showed
then taken to the place where the made pleas to the people asking
that farmers are taking better care
T H. MARSILJE
them skilled men, most of them
wagon Is waiting for loading.
them, regardless of party or per- graduates from engineering de- from the Michigan Insurance In- of their fruit trees than they did
sons voted for, to come out and partmentsof the universities. The spectors Bdrenu dropped into the a decade ago.
EDW. D.
vote.
firm will bring with it from Moline city and called on City Attorney C.
Mr. Diekema put It still strong- 21 of its best men, all highly trainer. He stated that a man or a ed engineers,who with their fam- H. McBride and stated that It had
woman who is qualifiedand able ilies will make Holland their home. been decided to make a revision
to vote and does not vote is a The pay roll of the new concern
During October the Ottawaslacker.He or she is Just as much will be about $2,000 a week when of Holland's insurance rates as this
Coopersville cow testing associaof a slacker, Mr. Diekema con- it opens operations in Holland.
tion completedits third successful
relates to the mercantile districts.
tends, as the man or woman who
year. This is a reorganization of
A fact about the new concern There has been no revision
jj
slacks when the country is in need. that Is of great interestto manu- Holland since 1918, and Mr. Me
the old North Ottawa cow testing
The Sunday school lesson had facturers in Holland is that they Bride stated that the men in charge
Next Sunday afternoon there associationwhich was organized
to do with strong drink, and "Wine will be in position to ho of great contend that the rating will be will he a prayer service held in in 1906, being the second organizaMICtffcAN jj
Is the mocker" was one of the service to ail manufacturere. Often lower on the average, for Holland Third Reformed church. This will tion of its kind in America. T1
passages in this lesson. In connec- a manufacturerhas an engineering will come under classification be the beginning of a series of associationcontinued for a peri,
tion with this lesson Mr. Diekema problem for which he is compelled number six, while now mercantile meetingsto be held during the of two years and then broke up
gave a review of the beginning of to go to experts often far distant property is insured under classifi- winter months, under the auspices reasons unknown.
Today there still are
f>\
of the men’s federation
of
adult
Two county records were smash- prohibitionin Michigan, which was from Holland. All such problems cation
— ---ed and a state and national record in full swing when he was in the can be taken care of at home afInsurance on dwelling houses
claases. The time set for the members of that old nssociatio _
Is also believed to have been shat- state legislatureand speaker of ter this, since the new firm em- not affected by this revisionus meetings is from four to five with the present organization.This"
a friend.
tered, according to C. P. Milharn, the house.
ploys the best mechanical and homes under this cbtsslcatlonare oc,0<'k- A ,»rief talk and special goes to prove that the work is
He told how the question had automotiveengineers that can be assessed alike all over the state. music is to be renderedat each well liked and must be beneficial.
Ottawa county agriculturalagent,
A Grand Haven man was knockThe associationin the past three
who bus just made public the year- been fought not only In Michigan found. One Holland manufactur- In Michigan thru its state in- meeting, but most of the time is to
ed ofr the
Tliiirsly averages of the 252 cows in the but gave a history of the wet and ing company that has many such surance inspectorsbureau the state to he given to prayer.The object is years has made great steps of proda>. Howard Van liorssen who
Ottawa-Coopersville Cow Testing dry battles that took place in Hol- problemshad made tentativeplans regulates the rates on dwelling to deepen the spiritualtone of gress. making its way from a posiwas sprinklng the street with the
land. and how all these liquor bat- to establish an engineering depart- houses and this rate has already the Christian life. All men are in- tion as one of the lowest butterfat
association.
city sprinkler was run into bv a
Rev. James Waver was in Grand
vited, regardless of whether they producing associationsin the state
This organization,which has tles In the state led up to the Vol- ment but the coming of the new been established.
Dodge car driven by Miss Alice
Rapids
Friday
afternoon
to
con......
___ Bible to one of the feuding associations
adult
just completedits third successful stead act and now that the prohi- firm has caused them to change
Clark . Van liorssen was unseated
After these men are through belong to any of the
duct
the
funeral
of
a
friend.
Louis
bition
of
liquor
had
been
enacted
^year, has imade its Way from one
these plans. They will depend on making, their appraisal,establish- classes. At the meeting Sunday af- ^ In Michigan.
and both the Ford sprinklerand
of the lowest butterfat producing 1 |n*° * ederal Ikw, the hard work- the new concern for this service ing rates in the business and man- ternoon Mr. Jacob Geerlings will ! The past year 252.66 cows aver- Vanderveen a young contractor, the Dodge car startedui climb the
.s_ *
^ Ing
I rwr rafr\rrr\nr a fit
t*o Kaolr at nw
who
was
klied
in
an
accident.
reformers
of
years
back
stopbe
In
charge
and
give
a
talk.
An
j
“god
8717
lbs.
milk
and
346.73
associationsin the state to one of
after this.
steps to the Christian Scientist
ufacturingdistricts,these rales will
1 the leaders. The statistics show ped work immediatelyand left it
Speaking of large potatoes,hero’s ! church near by.
have to be approved by Michigan’s attempt will be made to have men ! lbs. fat. This compared with a
from
the
various
churches
speak,
year
ago,
when
264
cows
averaged
a
fine
sample.
Mr.
Raymond
Cook
that during the year Just ended to Washington to handle the rest
insurance departmentbefore these
Mrs. Jacob L. Dornhns,who Is
6782 lbs. milk and 273 lbs. fat. is brought to the Gazette office this
k 252.66 cows averaged 8.717 pounds of the job.
become operative and while some in turn, at these gatherings.
The result has been that a treone of the largest steps In dairy
of milk and 3-16.73 pounds of fat.
seven Petosky Russets living on Spring Like is acclaimof the rates will go higher in this
improvement ever made by un as- which weighed six pounds, in his ed one of the prize fishermen of
; Compared with a year ago, when mendous reaction has taken place,
revision because of conditions in
sociationin the state.
200 bushels he has many more that section. Last week she reports
264 cows averaged 6,782 pounds of as always comes after great quessome buildings, making them more
tions
have
been
decided.
Several
The lending cow is owned by | quite as big; and they are a good four days when she got the limit
milk and 273 pounds of fat. This
of a fire hazard, the average rate
Jacob Kishman. This cow, a grade sort of potato too. It Is becoming of twenty-fish bluegllls.'The fish
is one of the greatest steps in dairy states are attempting to secede
throughout is expected to be a reShorthorn,produced
eleven the Htandard in Michigan.— Alle- are biting pretty well and in the
i improvement ever made by an as- on this question,which will mean
vlson downward.
In some Instancesthe withdrawing
early mornings as soon as it Is
years of age. 16039 lbs. of milk and gan Gazette.
sociationin this state.
For
many
years
past
insurance
light fishermen are found on Pet633 lbs. fat. This is a new county
The lending cow Is owned by of state support. All these things
A
Hallowe’en party wan enjoyed
underwriters
have
pointed
out
that
A
third
address
on
the
hook
of
record for all breeds. The high at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Uer- ty's bridge Indulging in the fascinJacob Kishman. This animal, a are bound to complicate matters
proper
fire protectionmeant lower Revelations was given in the Dutch
A very near relative of R. M.l insurance rates. Holland has surely language on Sunday night by Re/. herd of nine GH and GSH, owned rlt Graght. Games were played and ating art of angling.
grade Shorthorn, produced at 11 more and more and Mr. Diekema
years of age. 16,039 pounds of milk believes that the entire liquor Bosworth of Holland, formerly not neglected its fire departments R. G. Klingheil,in the church on by Jacob Kishman, produced an dainty refreshmentswere served.
•tnoob Cook of Holland was a
and 633 pounds of fat, a new coun- question will he submitted to the with the Holland Maid Co., died at and it has an equipment second to Thirteenth street and Central ave- average of 11,121 lbs. of milk, Frizes were won by Miss Christine guest at a delighlfuu]party given
ty record for all breeds. The high vote of all the voters of the na- Eastford, Conn. The dispatch none, in a city of this size, and tins nue. The subject was “The Book containing 456.84 lbs. fat. This also Bosnian and Jennie .lipping. Those Tuesday night at tho home of Miss
establishesa new county record.
herd of nine cows, also owned by tion sometime in the near future. States as follows:
"The oldest real daughter of the should be reflected to some extent With Seven Seals Opened." The
Mr. Diekema contended that
There is another cow in the as- present were Misses Jennie Batema, Berdean Rooslen, Grand Haven,
Mr. Kishman, also made
new
in
the
rates
that
property
owners
speaker showed from Revelations, sociationwhich, in the opinion of Cornelia Rozeboom, Jennie Meyers, the occasion being her sixteen bircounty record by producing an the Reformers who had begun a American Revolutiondied here will have to pay In the future.
chapter
five
to
eight,
how
the
seven
every ones, deserves honorable Henrietta Dekker, Jennie Vander thday. The rooms were charming
average of 11.121 pounds of milk great work stopped after they had last night at the age of 108. She
The men who are in charge of seals represent the missionary ac- mention at least. This Is "Dande- Veer. ChristineBosnia, Hilda. Cath- with Hallowe'en decorations and
gained the first big victory.How- was Mrs. Sarah Bosworth Bradand 456.84 pounds of fat.
revision in Holland ;fre C. E. tivities of the church through the lion," a twenty year old grade Jer- erine and Esther Kraght, and Jen- progressiveBunco was played with
A {0-year-old grade Jersey has ever, then was the time they way. so fai as known the oldest this
Jeanne Boomgaard. Francos Swart,
Brown, Raul Meyers and Harold ages, and how the seventh seal sey. owned by Ed J. Walbrlng. She nie Jlpplng.
also established what is believed should have given their moral sup- person In New England and beB. Thurnpkinstogether with their reaches the time of Christ’s second produced in one year a living calf
The sheriff’s departmenthas no Myron Elliot and Lester Kammerto be a new state and perhaps a port to this question for their lieved one of the oldest in the deputies.
coming. The subject for Wednes- plus 9276 lbs. milk, containing trace of the burglars who entered and winning the prizes. Them
country. Her father. Allen Bosnational mark, when she produced work had just begun.
day, Nov. 3 at 7:30 P. M. will be 413.2 lbs. fat, returning $2.71 for the Wiersema & Weener oil sta- were sixteen guests present from
worth, enlisted in 1778 in a Conduring the year, besides a living
"The Seven Woe-Trumpets,” Rev- every $1 spent for feed. This is a tion north of Holland Saturday Grand Haven and other parts of
tinental Army. Mrs. Bradway is
calf, 9,276 pounds of milk containelations8 to 11 and the subject for feat which is claimed to be unsur- morning and took $40 in silVer, Ottawa county.
survived by two of her five chiling 413.2 pounds of butterfat. This
Thursday.November *7th, "The passed in Michigan, and perhaps which the proprietorshad hidden
dren. four grandchildren and a
A delightfulm.seolinneous showcow, owned by E. J. Walbrlng, reMystery of God Fulfilled," Revela- the United States.
in tho building.The safe was not er was given nt the home of Miss
great-grandchild.
She had never
turned |2.71 for every dollar spent
tions
10.
ridden on a steam or electric train
During^he past year there were disturbed.The thieves broke the Maxine Dour, in honor of Mrs Nelfor feed.
or listened to a radio."
SO cows mid as unprofitable.
These glass door with a brick and unbolt- son Wentzel of Zeeland, formerly
Twenty-oneherds in the associawent to the block or were sold to ed the door. The sheriff's deputies Miss Esther Ynndon Belt" of Holtion averaged300 pounds or more
John J. Cuppon writes from Lon
eastern buyers. There were only believe tho stealing was done hy land. who recently became u bride.
of butterfatfor the year, and 80 Angeles:
Miss Elizabeth Van Doornik and
eleven cows sold for dairying at some one who knotvs the place The rooms were beautifuldeeorcows {luallfled for the record of
"It may interest you to know
Floyd O. Boerman, both of North
home, thus proving that old slogan
performance.
ntod in Hallowe’encolors, leaves
that we arrived here on the 22nd.
Holland, were married In n beau"that the best cows stay in MichThe association has again been via. automobile, having travelled
At Bay City, when the Michigan and Comstocks.
dainty three
tiful ceremony at the North Holigan;" also thrusting a thorn into State PharmaceuticalAss’n met fourae luncheon was served. ‘Those
reorganized
under
the
following
t- . , f „ „
. -i 2662 miles in ten days, and actual
land Reformed church Saturday
the sides of the enemies of the cow there, the delegates voted
life present were:. Jeanette Rlockmcyb 11 I eC?\vlc* driving time of 82 hours. We had j
afternoon. Oct. 30. The bride wore
testing associationwork.
memhershlp to John G. Steketee. cr- Alidn Dltmar, Marlon and Corpresident,fon> Zahm, secretary- dry roads all the way and experla beautifully hand embroidered
The tester has at all times well known Grand Rapids druggist, nella Kurz, Wilma Westerhpf. BeaArthur Dyksferhouse. enced no trouble except two puncrose silk crepe gown, and she carurged feeding on an us n signal honor in appreciationof tr,('G Tlmmer, Sylvia Scmiurinnn,
Directors are: Scott Holmes, Nun- . tores. There is more or less road
Judging by present indications strongly
ried a bouquet of light pink and
economic, basis, using home grown his loyalty to the organization.Mr. Agnes Woldering. Dorothy Yonder
Fennvllle again will be. as In the
IdA,/. P, Smith, Copperaville;Earl j (-oDutructiongoing on and in a
white
carnations.
She
was
attend«»,„
___
.....
grains plus oilmeal and cottonseed Steketee Is one of the old guard in Schel. Sadie Zeenp, Mrs. George
Starks, Reno: Henry Lubben, very short time there will be conMiss Inez Severance of Holland, ed by Miss Dora Vandcpoel, of
opers
shinninir
"U!! e I meal. Also encouraging the sale of the organization,and has given Deur, Mrs. Harry Deur, Mrs.
Coopernville;
Ed Johnson. Tuli- siderable Improvement along the daughter
of Mrs 'Bessie Severance, Holland, who wore a pmk satin
II Ing point In Michigan. The „y C0WB that cannot meet the rematage.
route we came over.
was united in marriage Sunday af- silk gown and carried dark pink daily shipments are now averaging quirementsfor the Michigan Re- much lime and attentionto olficiul Deur, Miss Evelyn Vandcn Belt.
• -oduties in various capacities. Mr. Mr and Mrs. Fred Vanrten Belt,
"For anyone wanting to make ternoon to Mr. Samuel Sullivan of and white carnations. The groom more a dozen cars, in addition to cord
of Performance.
Steketee has many friends and parents of the bride, Mina Ruth
the trip during the winter there Port Huron. The ceremony was was attended by Henry Tysse, also which large quantities are being
relatives living In Holand and has Brouwer and Miss Beth Rlnok. of
is a route via St Louis, then south performed at the home of the of Holland. Rev. A. Maatman of- sent to the markets directly by
been a resorter at Macatnwa for at Grand Rapids and also Mls-« Elaine
to Texarcnna and El Paso, which bride, 550 State street, in the pres- ficiated. using the double ring truck or by boat at Holland and
least 30 years.
Vanden Relt of Fremont. Tho eveaccording to reports, Is in excellent ence of the Immediate relatives. ceremony, witnessed only by the South Haven.
g Hoi- n,ng wns 8I)pnt in Playing games
condition but is about four hun- Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of attendants.
The present shipments, consistland In taking unsightly light and of m{iny different kinds. Prizes
dred miles farther."
the Third Reformed church, perMrs. Boerman. mother of the ing largely of Baldwins and
forming the ceremony.
telephone poles from the principal «on, by Mrf H“riT U™1’’
groom, served lunch Immediately Grimes’ Goldens, are being sent
*?arJon *>u,r,z' ‘V
Wilma
The couple were attended by after the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. principallyto Illinois and Indiana By J. Jins Helder, SingingTetcher streets. These are now being
ed In backyards the same as
Qn.d Mr* (jeo,8° Dear.
DROPS iiTlORIES WHILE Miss Helen Bonebright, a teacher Boerman will be at home at 287 points. It is expectedthat this
Tho following members of the The bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs
In the Zeeland schools, and Mr. Columbia Ave., after Nov. 1st.
week will witness the passing of
HUNDREDS GAZEIN HORROR Charles
Every Thursday in Holland.
Board of Education attended
Wentzel were the recipient of
the peak of shipments, as the pickBennett, a teacher in Port
o
A Hallow’enparty which was
Abraham Schaffer president of
beautifuland useful gifts.
ing in the orchards will be about Phone 2618 Studio 54 Graves PI. teachers convention nt
pronounced by those >vho attended the Eagle Fireworks Co., Chicago, Huron. They will make their home
finished in the next few days.
Rapids, Michigan.Thursday:Mrs. The Knights of Pythias gave
LOCAL COUPLE
It us the best party ever given at plunged to his death Thursday In Port Huron.
Articulation in Singing.
The Fennvllle Fruit Exchange,
Geo. Kollen Mr. Henry Geerlings. their first popular party of the
the Warm Friend Tavern was from the 19th floor of the MetroIN GRAND RAPIDS which Is n co-operative organizaMr. Gerrlt Vander HU. Mr. Fred season at the Women's IJternrv
staged there Saturday night. The politan block, oppositethe city hall.
tion. is handling about 1,000 busyou have heard IlcouwkeH, Mr. Oeo
clul) r00m Thur„dl,y ,ven,ngi 0„
party was arranged for
the Hundred of persons saw the fall.
Miss
Johanna
Jungkry
and
Mr.
hels
a
day.
Last
Tuesday
it
had
hotel management and it Was well
the remsrk: "I
Five feet from where the body
The men of the WeMern Theo- 28th, and wits attendedby slxtyHenry
Belt
man
were
married
Satmore
than
8,000
bushels
on
Its
reattended. In addition to u large struck a political hand wagon was
know nothing logical seminary gathered nt the five couples. The evening was spent
urday at six o’clockat the parson- ceiving platforms with a long line
number of couples from Holland passing playing u Jazz tune. The
about singing, cottage of Dr. Jacob Vander Meul- in playing five hundred and dnneage of Rev. G. Hoffmeyerin Grand of wagons and trucks waiting to
_the Immediate surroundings music stopped.
but
know ph nt the beach for a get-together Ing. Tho first prize for ehrds went
Rapds. Rev. Mr Hoffmeyer is a he unloaded. It takes a force of
ere were quite a few present
party Friday night. A program of to Mrs. John Olert for the ladles,
Edward A. Singer, a cousin,said
Mrs. W. I). Stearns, formerly cousin of the bride. The bride wore about 30 to do the grading and
when it pleases
roin Grand Rapids who ennie here Schaffer had been (melancholy.
stunts and games was arranged. and Mr. Edward Stephan for tho
Miss Gertrude Hazen of Holland, a beautiful dress of brown satin packing there.
99
me.
enjoy the party with their HolThis is an annual affair and
. ..
died Saturday night at her home in faced canton trimmed with metallic
Peaches are yet the order at the
much appreciated
nnnreclnterihy
Kv the
iho students.
utii.ian«u gents. A \erj elaborate lunch was
Have you much
md friends.
Detroit nt the age of *J8 years. The doth. Three showers were given
prepared
following
the
card
playFennvllle
canning
factory,
but
ns
It was in the form of a dinner DIES TWO
stopped to anafuneral was held Tuesday In De- In her honor. The couple left for a these are about gone the work of
That this is nn exceptional fall Ulg. uod after lunch the 1..nnd
i « and was
held in the main
lyse what it is Is evident that most of the leaves congenial crowd went upstairs
troit. Burial will take place in pil- trip to Chicago
taking care of the late pears will
AFTER WIFE PASSES grim Home cemetery. Services
room of the hotel. An unin particular will remain on the trees until late where Herb Van Duron's five piece
soon be commenced. Thousands of
iy excellentdinner was servJohn Meeuwsem.
Zeeland were held at the cemetery on Wedthat pleases?
In November.This have never hap- orchestra, was nil set to give them
bushels will he placed in cold storthc hotel management, fol- pioneer, died Wednesday night nt nesday forenoon at 11 o’clock. Rev.
.
The average pened before that anyone living n„„ „ „
age. so the factory will he In opby dancing. At 11:30 the the age of 83 years. Meeuwsem died Jas. M. Martin offtqlatlng.The de- ZEELAND DEBATING
around hem knows of. There
v
Hiu.l?ic
person
knows
eration
until
near
Christmas.
chef served a delightfulluncheon. exactly two weeks after the death ceased Is survived by two grandTEAM IS READY
hnmiin^ hiilrh
*
little about the has been little or no frost in
! The music was furnished by ihe| of his wife. He was very well
Zeeland high school w|U be repchildren and two sisters. Mrs. Mincounties along lake Michigan
\H
Van Duren orchestra.
/
technic
of
tone
resented by a strong debating team
i known in Zeeland having lived in nie Hutton of Battle Creek, and
year
and
this
accounts
for
the
folband
Ron,t
wonderful
compliments
Mr. Stephen Haboush who has
that community almost since the Mrs. Owen McAntve of 8t. Joseph. this season. A tryout was held last become known to many people by plOCOCtlOljYou may violate several luge remainingso
jail through tho evening The party
week and the members chosen in- Speaking in various churches on lift IN a the standpointof correct
Starting Monday. Grand Rapids settlement was established there.
Harold Johnson. 17 of Cooners-.brok? up
midnight
clude•
Walton
Wells, Sunday, gave n short talk to Hie
The
funeral
was
held
Saturday
..e
out
what
maseayou
a
pie
Detroit are connected with
ville'dliH ar res^d at the Cadiilae but tbe crow<* was cry*nff ^or K,1U
Miss Kyi via Hei\uurinun and Miss and (.era-titleBouwmun, with Hel. student body of Hope College on
afternoon
at
two
o'clock
at
the
ng
singer
in
the
estimation
airplane service.There are
hotel, Grand Rapids, t)y Detectives more of that good music. Pat
Marcelie Gulentine were the guests en Clark, alternate.
Monday morning. The main pur- great majority, is the fact that
many advance reserva- home of Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derks, of
Breen and Taylor Friday at the re- Nordhof and his committeeshould
friends in Mouth Bend over the
Preliminary debates were on the pose of hbt talk was to advertise
for week-end trips. Package Hast Main street, Zeeland.
quest of the police of Jaekson. who
^ l‘*t of credit for the
week end. While there they wc.-e question whether the coal mines the meeting which is to lie held in understood.
le also being handled hesaid
they held a warrant\harglng 'vn>' in whk-h they put on the party
If a chorus of fifty voices can be
in attendance at the Notre Dame- should be placed under government Carnegie hall this evening. Very
the two rifles.
night
him
with
unlawfully
using,
un
which
was
a wonderfulsuccess in
Mrs. W. G. Sanders of Greenville, Oeorgia Tech, footballgame and control. Members of the team debriefly he told what would be done trainedto make the words clear in
will also leave Saturdays for Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
also attended several Hallowe'en fended the negative side of the there and urged all the students singing, what excuse has a soloistto automobile. The car wns \found every respect. The next of •their
i lu Detroit.
there, tho motor burned out. John- popular partieswill be given Nov.
A. M. Otlentlne.,W. jJth Be.
fettlvltles.
question.
offer for not being understood.
IP be present,
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Exp. Nov. 20—11018
l>ro|><>Hui| Vacating of l/g 10, Block
Exp. Nov. 2 3— 10795
Exp. Nov. 6
.Mll'HHlA.N — The ProH. Southwest Add. to City of Hoi
STATE
MICHIGAN— The STATE OF .MICHIGAN,
bate Gourt for the County of Otlamt. Michigan.
Probate Court for the County of
M:—
tawa.
.... Holland, Michigan. Got. 2.1, 1926 Ottawa.
County of 'Ottawa,
At a session of said court held at
At u session of sold Court, held
the Probate Office in the city of
WHEREAS, the city of Holland at the Probate Office. In the City of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:Grand Haven in said county,on the owns and is in possessionof a cer- Grand Haven In said county, ,»n ( Pl«EASE TO TAKE NOTICE that
3uth day of October. A. D. 192(1.
tain parcel of land situated In the the 2l»t day of October A. PHARLOTTE
..........
'
HIRHCHL, and EGPresent: Hon James J. Danhof, City of Holland. County of OttawA,
BERT H. GOLD have filed their
D. 1926.
Judge of Probate.
State of .Michigan, described as IxU
Present, lion. James J. Danhof, petition In the Circuit Court for the
In the matter of the estate of
Numbered Ten (10) of Block num- Judge
County of Ottawa asking for the
of Probate.
He, nurd lllocmcmlal. I)c cased
bered Eight (8) in the southwest
vacating of a part of Lin wood aveIn the matter of the estate of
John W. Bloemendulhaving filed addition to the City of Holland,acJ. Sleds VamlcrPloeg ^reused nue and a part of Illinoisavenue in
in said court his petition praying cording to the recorded plat thereof
Plot of Waukuxoo and In the
Li. Holland Daily except Sat.
M that a certain instrument in writ- on record In the office of the regls- J. Sleds Vander Poeg having filed the
First Artditun thereto locatedIn the
In one of the hardest fought and
ing. purporting to he the last will , ter of deeds for the said county of In said court his final admlnlstratlon account and his petition pray- Township of Park, county of Ottamoat thrilling games ever seen at
and testament of said deueused,i Ottawa, Michigan, and
Cooperuville.the Coopersvillehigh Best Paisenger and Freight Service
lag for the allowance!)thereof and wa ami suite of Michigan, which
now
onfllein said court be admitted WHEREAS, the said parcel of
school footlmllteam defeated Zeefor the assignment and distribution said petition will he brought on to
to
probate,
and
that
the
adminisland
Is not used or useful for the
be heard on Monday, the 15th day
hind high Friday afternoon, 12 to
of the residue of said estate.
traton
of
said
estate
be
granted
to I general public and the said city of
of November, A. D., 1926, at the
7, thereby remainingamong the Reduced Rates on Autos, Fruit and
It Is Ordered, that the
himself
or
to
some
other
suitable.
Holland
has
received
a
bona
fide
ofundefeated Clasa (3 fli hools this
22iiiI day of NovenilierA. |). |02A Court House In the City of Grand
| ofe to-wlt the sum of Twenty-live
year.
Vegetables
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
It is ordered. That
i Hundred (tSiiOO) dollars, fur the
said probate office, he and is hereby at the opening of Ihe CircuitCourt
29th day of Xovtynbcr .\ 1>. 1926 ! disposalthereof at private sale, and
appointedfor examining and nl- of Ottawa County on that day, or
Running true to form, the Holat
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at It does not appear to the Common
as soon thereafteras counsel can be
Phones 2778 - 5081
r tnd high aggregation swept the
said probate office,be and is hereby Coiim-i of the City of Holland that lowng said account and hearing heard.
said petition.
’Dumoth eleven at Allegan from
appointed for hearing said petition; there is any present public need or
J. A, JOHNSON, Gen Agb"
It is Further Ordered. That pub- Dated Holland, Michigan October S,
their path and grabbed a 26-0
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- future public demand for the use
1926.
victory.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- of the said described parcel of lic notice thereof la* given by hpubll
CHARLOTTE HIRHCHL.
The game was a bitter fight from
lication of a copy of this order, for land for public purposes and suffi- cation of a copy of this order, for
EGBERT ». GOLD,
beginning to end, and though Althree successive weeks previous to cient income cannot he derived three successiveweeks previous to By—
legan at no time seriouslythreatsaid day of hearing, in the Hnland therefrom to Justify the city In con- said day of hearing, In the Holland Dlekema,Kollen & Tpi Cate,
City 'News a newspaper printed
ened the Woodenshoes’goal line,
City News a newspaperprintedand tinuing the ownership thereof
Attorneys for Petitioners.
and circulatedin said county.
they did not stop their attempts to
circulatedin said county.
Therefore, In order to consummate
STATE OF MICHIGAN ....
JAMES J. DANHOF,
snatch Victory from defeat until
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the proposed sale of said parcel of
The
Circuit Court for the County of
Judge of Probate.
the final whistle had blown.
A true
Judge of Probate liuid:
Ottawa — in Chancery
Attest
In a preliminary struggle, the
Corn Vande Water.
RESOLVED, that the Common A true copy
—No. 3502—
Holland reserves defeated the AlRegister of Probate.
C'ounel of the city of Holland that
M. Den Herder.
Cora Vande Water.
legan seconds. 7 to 0. Cote making
deems it advisableto vacate disconHolland Monui’t Wks
Plaintiff
Register of Probate.
the touchdown, and Japinga kicktinue and abolish the use of said
vs.
ing goal.
7th Holland, Mich.
described parcel of land for public
Edgar W. Ellis together with
T»1 5270
purposes, and hereby appoints
his unknown heirs devisees,
Exp. Nov. 13—11010
Grand Haven high school defeatWednesday,the first day of Decemlegatees and assign*.
Dealer In
ed South Haven -12 to 0 at Grand
ber. A. D. 1926, at 7:30 o’clock I*. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
Defendant
Windmills. Gasoline Engines M. ns the time when they will meet hate Court for the Countv of ot.
Haven Saturday afternoon, in a
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies in the common council rooms in the town.
game marked by good offensive
>f Ottawa County, in Chancerv.
playing by both teams and a poor
At a session of said court, held at
Phone
49 W. 8th 8t. City Hull .In the City of Holland,
In this cause, it appearing from
exhibition of defensive work.
the Probate Office in the city of
to hear objectionsthereto.
the affidavit on file, that the resiGrand Haven scored in the first
By order of the Common Council. Grand Haven in said County, on (ho dence of the defendantEdgar W.
two minutes of play when Stuka
RICHARD OVERWAY, 26th day of Cvtober, A. I). 1926, Ellis together with his unknown
T.
intercepteda South Haven pass in
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
City Clerk.
heirs, devisees, legatees and assign*
Judge of Probate.
midfield and on the next play ran
5 ins. Dot. 28 Nov 4-11-18 and 25
are unknown. On motion of M. Den
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
0 yards around end for a touchIn the Matter of the Estate ot
Herder ally for plaintiff, heraln.
ounty
Mnatjc ,F. York, Rcyeuscd
down.
it Is ordered that the appearance of
General Practice Phone 6223
It appearing to the court that the
Exp. Dec. 11
C E. 8th St. Upstairs
time for presentation of claims said defendant, Edgar W. Ellis, toHone went down for its third
against said estate should he llm- gether with his unknown heirs, deSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
consecutive defeat Saturday aftervisees, legateesand assigns he enIn the Circuit Court for the County Itod, and that a time and place be
, , - ,
noon at lllvervlewI’ark, the Head
appointed to receive, examine I tered ‘‘creln, within three mon U s
of
Ottawa
—
Jn
Chancery
aggregation from Kalamazoo NorBeulah Myers.
adjust all claims and demands fro>» •J*® <,nle,uf ^h
'iV' lJ1
mal walking away with a 10-0 verPlaintiff
against said deceased by and before Is further ordered that within fifdict. St was rather disheartening
teen days a notice of this order be
said
court:
Order of Publication
to see a squad of men which is
published in the Holland City News
Ten
Louis .Myers,
It Is Ordered, That creditorsof
'ifMark weiX</ravej
rated high play anything but good
said deceased are required to pre- and that said publication be eonDefendant
football in the places where it
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Suit pending In the circuit court sent their claims to said court at tinned therein,once In each week
should have punch. In the previous
Office Over the First State Bank for the county of Ottawa in the said Probate Office on or before the for six weeks In succession.
two defeats the Schouten team had
Bill of Complaintfiled herein to
city of Grand Haven. Michigan on 2HHi day of February A. I).. 1927
been unlucky with breaks, but on
clear title to the followingdescribed
on
the
19th
day
of
October,
1926.
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
said
Saturday afternooneverything
property /it fifty-five 155) Corl's
Li this case it appearing that the time and place being hereby apbroke for them and yet they failed
Addition to the City of Grand Hadefendant.
Louis
Myers
is a resident pointed for the examination and
J.
o.
to count. ’ At times the line would
ven. Ottawa County, Michigan, ac152 E. fith Street
adjustment
of
all
claims
and
deof
this
state
but
bis
whereabouts
squash the opponents’ left and
cording to the recorded plat thereFor CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, oi are unknown .thereforeon motion mands against said deceased.
DENTIST
right and then agan the Normalitea
GAME and OYSTERS In Season of Lokker & Den Herder, attorneys It Is Further Ordered. That pub- of.
Phone
featuring
certain Air. Grein. Hours
DAN F. PAGELHEN,,
for plantin'. It is ordered that de- lic notice thereof he given by publi64604
would smack the Orange and Blue 8:30 to 12:00 A.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
fendant enter his appearance In cation of a copy of this order for
players aside and climb thru for 1:30 to 5 P. M.
said cause on or before three three successiveweeks previous to Dated this 7th day of (.vtober A. D.
608.9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
long gains. The back field was
months from date of this order, said day of hearing in the Holland 1926. Examined entered and
Grand Rapids. Mich.
about the same as the line. Sevand that within 4n days plaintiff City News, a newspaperprinted and countersigned by me.
eral times, Kleis. Japinga and Van]
Toilet Articles
William Wilds, County clerk
cause this order to he published in circulatedin said county.
Zanten seemed full of fight and
Phone
32 E. 8th St. the Holland City News, Holland,
Attested true copy
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
then again they listed into a period
William Wids. County Clerk.
Dr. E. J.
Michigan; said publication to he A true copy: Judge of Probate,
Mf restfulnesswhich did anvthlng
continued
once
each
week
for
six
(’ora
Vande
Water,
but advance the ball. Normal was
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
weeks in succession.
Registerof Probate.
good, no doubt, but locals never
111 E. 14th Street
ORIEN S. CROSS,
would have to take a back seat for
Hours by Apimlntment
Exp. Nov. 6
Circuit Judge
that "crowd if they played the foot Phone 5766
BTATE OF MICHIGAN
Imkker & Den Herder.
ball they are capable of. One thing
Exp. Nov. 6—10821
The Circuit Court for the County of
Attorneys for Plaintiff
was very evident in the game ami
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProOttawa In Chancery
Business Address:
that Is that Hope has weak guards.
bate Court for the County of Otta- Hlldred 11. Haxelbaker,
Holland. Michigan.
The center of line yielded conslstwa.
Plaintiff.
ly and the secondary was busy most
At a session of said court held at
vs.
of the time plugging the holes.
the Probate Offide In the City of James A Huzelbaker,
Exp. Nov. 6—11008
'Grand Haven In Raid county on
Defendant.
at the
STATE
MICHIGAN
The the 19th day of October A. 1).
Office hours:
At a sessionof said court held at
1926.
Probate Court for the County of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, the City of Grand Haven In said
Ottawa.
2 to 5 P. M.
county this 10th day of September:
Get your For Sale
At n session of Said Court, Held Judge, of Probate.
1926.
fii the matter of the estate of
7 to 8 P. M.
at the Probate Office, in the City of
Present Hon. Orien 8. Cross, CirMeindert
dr
Witt,
alias
Meindert
Grand Haven in said county on
For Rent cards at tide
cuit Judge.
Be Witt. Deceased
the 2nd day of October, A Thos. 11.
13 W.
Ph. 10
Marsiljehaving filed in
It appearing by affidaviton file In
D. 1,926.
News office.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, said court his final administration this case that the defendant, James
account, and his petitionpraying A. Hatelbaker ,1s not a residentof
Judge of Probate.
lu the matter of the petition for for the allowance thereof and dis- the state of Michigan but Is a resithe appointment of a hoard to de- tributionof the residue of said es- dent of Columbus, Ohio, and that
service of process cannot he had on
termine necessityof the ’’Montellotate
It is Ordered That the
him In this state, it is thereforeorPark Drain,”
15th
day
of
Xmemltcr
A.
D.
1926
( •n reading and filingthe petition
dered that the said defendant enter
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon'
at
of the County Drain Commissioner
his appearance in this ruse, the
said probate office be and is hereby
of said county praying for the apsame to be entered within three
appointed
for
examining
and
nilowpointment of three disinterested sumonths from the date of this order,
pervisorsas a hoard to determine said account and hearing said peti- and that a copy of this order bo
(
the necessity for said drain over
published in the Holland City News
It Is further ordered, That public
and through certain lands In cerin accordancewith th6 statute in
tain township described in the ap- notice thereof he given by publica- such case made and provided.
plicationfor said drain, a copy of tlon of a copy of this order, for
Fully half the Joy of entertaining is in bidding guests welcome to a diORIEN 8. CROBH,
which was tiled In said court with three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing.inthe Holland
Circuit Judge.
ning room that is hospitaland charming, To deprive yourself of this Joy
said petition.
It appearing to the Court that City News a newspaperprinted and Fred T. Miles,
is wholey unnecessary. At Van Den Berg Bros, you will find a complete
Attorney for Plaintiff,
the townships of Jamestown, Zee- circulatedin said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
land and Port Sheldon are three
Business Address, Holland Mich.
exhibit of Dinfng Room Suites, that will draw you with their charm of apJudge
of
Probate.
townships in
county of
A
true copy
pointment and economy of price. Make your selection early— we will hold
Ottawa Int which said drainVande Water,
agen district docs not ex- Cora Register
your choice for Thanksgiving delivery.
of Probate.
Notice of Special Assessment
tend. and that Gerrlt Yntema,
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said
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respectively, are the supervisorsof
said townships:
It Is Ordered, That said Gerrlt
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Exp. Nov. 6—10954
To: John Burners E Bulkers, John
MICHIGAN— The Vnnden Berg. Jr„ Hattie Homers,
Yntema. Gradus Lubers. & Abram STATE
Probate Court for the County of Ot- Jos. A. Klomparens,K. Kalkmun,
Anys being three disinterestedSu- tawa.
Gus Botsis, G. B. Lemnien, P. Vinkpervisors of townships In said counAt a session of said court, held at mulder, Wm. Kooyers, John Belntty into which said drainage district
emu, Johannes Karel, Mrs. K. Tahdoes not extend, he and the same the Probate Office In the city of
bert I-Jst.,BenJ. Keen, Gerrlt Styf,
are hereby appointed as a board of Grand Haven In said county, on the
Nellie Churchford, Administrator,
Determination to ascertainand de- 19th day of October, A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. G. Klingenberg,John It. Brower,
termine the necessity for said
BenJ. Bramlsen, John VanderWest,
Judge of Probate.
Drain.
John Weersing, Nick Rowan, John
In the Matter of the Estate of
It is Further Ordered. That said
Houma H. De Kidder, Jacobus Mey.
Elisabeth Be Hosier, Deceased
Board of Determination shall meet
It appearing to the court that the er. Jas De Noyer, Pere Marquette
on the
H'y Co., Standard Oil Co.. K. MeldOili day of November A. I). 1926 lima for presentationof claims
ema, C. P. Zwetuer, Geo. Keen, Jaat one o’clock In the afternoon, at against said estate should he limcob Zoerman, Geo. Piers. Kammerthe Montello Park School within ited. and that a time and place he
aad, Boven &• Wolfert,N. Kummersaid drainage district and proceed appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands ajid, Geo. E. Smith. Dirk G. J. Lento determine whether said proposed
drain is necessaryand conducive to against said deceased by and before ters, B. Vander Poel, Kate Grevlng,
Gertrude J. Boer, Rev. J. Vander
public health, convenience and said court:
It Is Ordered, That creditorsof Meulen, Peter De Goede, Matthew
welfare; and that public notice of
Bor. Henry Den Uyl, Peter Lelstma,
the time and place of said meeting said deceased are required to preMrs. N. Dc Vries, Gerrlt De Vries,
shall he given by publicationof no- sent their claims to said court at
John W. Overbeek. Herman 11.
tice thereof for not less than one said Probate Office on or before the
week in the Holland City News, a 21st clay of FebruaryA. D. 1927, at Onrvellnk, Henry Hanger, Arthur
newspaperpublished and in gener- ten o’clock in the forenoon, said Spykhoven,A. Tlmmer, H. K. Van
time and place being hereby ap- Kampen. Peter Hteinfort, A. A. Van
al circulation in said county, at
Han he, Mrs. W. Belntemu,K. J.
least seven (7) days previous to pointed for the examinatoin and
adjustmentof all claims and de- Walling. Cor Rosenberg, Frank
said day of meeting.
Rhoda, Henry Ter Haar, Nicholas
JAMES J. DANHOF, mands against said deceased.
It is further ordered. That public J. Jonker, Henry Meengs, Fred
Judge of Probate.
Teerman,
Albert Tlmmer, Johanna
notice thereof he given by publicaAttest
tion of a copy of this order for three Shoemaker,Gerrlt Beekrnnn, A. J.
A true copy
successive weeks previous to said Peddemors,Jacob Vander Ploeg
Cora Vande Water.
day of hearing In the Holland City (’has. Zeerip,M. C. Westrate, Thos.
Register of Probate.
News, a newspaperprintedand cir- Lanning, L. Tannls, W. K. Morris,
Nlch. Yntema, Bert Blagh, Mrs. E.
culated in said county
W. Htaplekamp, Mrs. J. Van WeclJAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate. den, A. Kraal, B. Vanden Bos, John
Frunzburg, If. H. Looman, P. H.
A true copy
Boven. Hyo Bos, Lena Lievense,
Cora Vande Water.
Mrs. If. Easing, Brink & Hlnsk, H.
Register of Probate.
Japinga, H. Bonzeluur and Vanden
Berg Bros. Oil Co., and all other
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.
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Suites of Quality' 'markable Savings!

Get

your

—

Sales BooKs

All other appointments
—from Rugs to Console
Sets and China Ware—

Here you will End 8 pc.
Walnut Vaneered Suites
fpr as little as $79.00.
They include 60 inch
Buffet, 42x54 inch Table,
5 Side Chairs and Host's
Chair, China Closet, if
desired,$
. Extra.
.

at

at the

News
^MSTERDa^

you will find here at lowprices. Allow us to

Take Notice: — That the roll of
the special assessmentheretofore
made by the Hoard of Assessors for
purpose of defrayngthat part of
the post of paving E. Sixteenth
street from River to Lincoln avenues is now on file In my office for

Cream
v/ ifeuewn*. Common

help you with your selection— and save you

some

4

on your Thanks-

.

giving needs.

public Inspection
Notice Is hereby given that the
Council and the Board of
IEmoiuhtt Assessors of the City of Holland
FD*.
will meet at the Council rooms In
(JUnyUjE said City of Holland on Wednesday,
November 8. 1826, at 7:30 P. M.
A* A
to review said assessment,at which
time and place opportunity will be
given all persons interestedto be
heard.
(id dear.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 8, 1928

L
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VAN DEN BERG BROS.
SAMPLE FURNITURE
23-25

W. 8th

[Under Management

of

St.

Ter Beek Brothers]

RICHARD OVERWAY.

DRNITURE

„

When

yon know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number ol
people, including friend* of yours, &
full

measure of

likely that

satisfaction, it is

you are

knowing why one

not

interested in

casting

is

shaped

one way and one another.

what you pay tor, is con*
venience and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
After

all,

It is the result

and

it is

you are paying

the result that

is

for,

offered you

by the Holland Guarantee

Bond.

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

General Of fleet — Holland Mich.

384 Branchee

in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL

' City Clerk
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Park. The handling of the crowd
terialistic spirit of our day and
DRENTIIE
HAMILTON
A Hallowe'en party was held at I America .and published In newspawill take a great deal of time. The
appealing for a higher idealism.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John pers a few hours later. Gertrude
Havenites are expected to Hock to
The program and lunch were in
this city in greater numbers than
Those from Holland who visited Keinpe on Friday evening Oct. 30. Kderle, daughter of u New York
the hands of the three K's, KlomMiss Sena Kamps is spending a in Hamilton recently are Mr. und The following were present: the butcher, swam the English chanever before. The reason is that
parens. Kooiker and Kaecheie.
few weeks at the home of her sis- Mrs. Harry Hulsmnn who were the Misses MetUi Elzlnga, Catharine nel one hour faster than any of the
they are already convinced that
The Misses Weaver, Kurtz, Tan- ter
and brother-in-law. Mr. and guests of Mrs. O. Hi Brower. Dr. Janssen. Josephine'ana Ruth Bull- five men who hud swam It before
^Vlwit. No. 1 Itert. ......
...»U0 Holland will be defeated and they
No
scrimmage
is the rule at Hoi- 1 ;*• »nd Mr. Kaecheieattended the
Mrs.
Peter Schepers at Mr. Bain. and Mrs. P. H. Fisher, Mr. and ema, Katie and Henrietta Vandon her.
Wheat. No. 1 White...
... 1.30 all wish to lie here to root for the land high this week. The men are j Teachers’ institute at Grand RapMr.
and Mrs Hchepers are rejoic- Mrs. Ed Burkel who were guests of Bosch. Mettq, Catharine and Beryl
. ....................
. .....
.80 t victors.
Is anything Interesting going
taking on a few instructionsas to | •‘Is last week Thursday and Fri- ing over the birth of a son.
Data _______________ _____
..40-45c
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Slotman. Mr. Kemme and the Messrs. Richard to happen In 1927?
The
M.
G.
ii. C. girls held a Hal- what to do in a pinch. A few new j du>;
Mr.
Lambert
Brouwer,
the
oldKye ....... _........._____ _____ _
...... 78
Mr. Tim Poll is recovering rap- est resident in this community, and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zvl and chil- Elzlnga, Russo! Rank, Delbert For one thing, tho Youth's Comlowe’en party last week Frid i.v plays can be expected. The playing
Oil Meal ..........13..
Schllleman. Raymond Bultema, panion on 'April '16, will celebrate
evening at the home of Mr. and at Allegan was all that could be ex- idly from his operation for ap- celebrated his 92nd birthday Tues- dren who visitedthe latter's par- Neal Bosch, Albert Pyle, Peter
Dairy Feed 24'/t .........
... 47.00
Its Hundredth Birthday. During
ents Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brouwpected and Hinga is satisfied that pendicitis at the Holland hospitHor feed ........................ ..... 40. oO Mrs Bam Bosch. W. 21st St. The bis cohorts have soaked up a lot al. He Is expected home in the near day,’ Oct. 12th In the presence of er. Miss Jennie Vos who spent a Wolters, and Herman, Lee and Al- 1927 the Companion will contain
rooms were beautifully decorated
some of his children.
Corn Meal ....... . ..... . .....
bert
Janssen.
An
enjoyable
time
more interestingreading than ever
..... 38.00
few days with Iter parents Mr. and
future. Mr. H. J. Klompurens also
3*H»0
in VlltllfcC
orange «lliu
and back
UUl IV ill!
for this occa- of foot-ball knowledge.
Miss Sadie Bozeman of Oakland
Screenings .....................
was had and ull returned home at a before during its century of sucis slowly recovering, but is still is assisting Mrs. Harry Ter Huuf Mrs Gerrit Vos.
3 ‘> i)o 8ion‘ ’rhp plr,s 'voro
costumes,
Bran ..................
cessful life. Consider what you will
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouman and late hour,1
Seven men who-Were in the line- confined to his home.
I among which were found old motbwith her housework.
Low Crude Flour. . ...... .......
Our local teachers attended the get for $2.00: 52 Issues, containing
Miss Henriettaand Henry Ten
up that bowed to Holland last
Rev. and Mrs. Edward H*. Tania
51
00
er
"^‘hes,
Sis
Hopkins,
a
bride
«tf
The
Young
Peoples’
Society
has
Gluetln Feed ...............
year at Grand Haven will be •here of Holland were Hamilton visitors elected the following officerh for Brink all of Holland who were the state Institute held at Grand Rap- 9 hook lengths serials, 260 short
....... . o’f,,, ' 4,1 years ago, etc. Dainty refreshotton Seed Meal 3C',,...
ids last Thursday and Friday, thus storiesby the most popular authfor revenge Saturday afternoon. last week Wednesday.
the ensuing year: Pres., Rev. B. guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Ten giving the children two days' vaMiddlings ....................... ..... 3$-00 i ntents were served by the hostess. Holland has two men who went
ors, more than 100 specialarticles,
Brink.
Mr. John Sale and family have
Bt. Car Feed ..................
39 00 I a,u* ,,le "ere seated around through that day’s toil. The men moved to Holland from (heir farm Essenhurgi'vlce pres., John H. Nycation.
a weekly section for ingenious boys,
County Commissionerof Schools
a table which was also fittinglydecenhuis: secretary,Miss Louise De
<o. 1 Feed ..................
Rev.
Fopmu
has
started
a
catech...38.00
called the “Y. C. Lab.’7,u thorough
orated in orange and black, and a are Exo and Breen and conse- one mile west of town. Mr. Sale Klelne; treasurer,Bert Do Kliene. G. V. Pales, visited friends in Ham- ism class for all the childrenin the
Scratch Feed . ..............
™D2.00
girls' departmentund 52 pages for
ilton ns well as the public schools
white rose and placard for each quently much rests upon their and son Lawrence are working In
Miss Jrfnet Ewing found employdistrict who wish to attend. The children. Also In each issue, an
Cracked Corn . .............
...39.00
recently.
shoulders.
the
Heinz
factory. We are sorry to ment in Holland.
guest
present.
Games
were
played
Pork .............................
lose this family, but they are as...15-1 7
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Slotman class will he held every Friday ev- extensive survey of current events,
Mr. John Meyerlng of Zeeland
and all enjoyed A evening of fun.
Beef ...................... .......
..11-13
Wendell may get a chance in the sured of the best wishes of the spent Friday with his brother-in- have moved Into the house recently ening after school.
making It easy for you to follow the
Haven game. Eddie is just about community. Their son Martin and law and 'sister here, Mr. and Mrs. vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Shirley “The program committeeheld a affairs of this busy world.
. .48
.............................
meeting last week to decide on a
Dairy Itutter ..................
ripe to turn in a good game as he family have moved to the farm
Hale.
... .42
Don't miss the greatestyear of a
Nagelkerk.
Creamery llutter
has developed much in the last ami will take care of the place In Adrian
.47
Hamiltonianswho visited Hol- program for our next P-T meeting. great magazine. Subscribe now, and
Rev.
A.
Keizer,
one
of our formGrand
Haven
Tribune—
City
The
Xoordeloos
school
boys
two weeks. Tysse may be the dark the future.
Chicken ...... .........................
18-22
receive:
er pastors, and now a retiredmin- land recentlyare Mrs. Henry Hoffmanager. Pan Taylor, has at the horse as he has jumped to the
ball with the East Crisp
The writer ran across a rather ister from active service, will con- man and son Judson, ..Miss Janet played
1. The Youth's Companion— 52
suggestion of the ofAcials of the front on account of his ability to
boys
last
Tuesday
evening.
The
Pere Marquette railway
,’1 "i" “omi> i.. humorous contrast this last week, duct the morning and afternoon Tunis and Miss Denu Brower.
game ended with a score of 10-9 In issues in 1927, and
drawings and HUggesUons as to the i l,°l !,UCces8fu,IV aroUnd the end8- T,"*
SoU“nd n,mrod "lotor- services here Sunday, Nov. • 7th,
2. The remaining issues of 1926.
favor of Noordeloos.
while our pastor, Rev. B. EssenAH for only $2.
team also j dlly iT h^t. "hTIZZ ^ftlotllj burg will fill a classical appoint3. Or Include McCall’sMagazine
NOORD ELOPS
Great Years in tho Nat km Vs HisMarquetteRailway
!V,,S
t.°i Sfi0rn
ie i l\e
An honest hound, a ment at Diamond Springs.Our pasthe monthly authorityon fashions.
His drawings locate the si iiinn 1 11,1 ,li,n r,ro"< • H°lland won last > highpoweredgun and car, while he tor will have charge of the eventory
Both publications,only $2.50.
The market price for eggs to on the property Just east
he RT°n u‘ ,ho ‘'"Vnt>\
The lo- himself looked every Ineh a hSnt? ing service here.
farmers is 4K cents today.
present sfie^wdiich wo^kl1 give the I J»a *!. I1,re .' V' U’ ^defeated and or. However, he returnedIn the
Mrs Rufus Van Noord formerly
The Misses Metta Elzlnga and
Interesting things have happened
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
the Miss Myrtle B. Brouwer of this Catharine Kemme. who are attend- in 1926. Commander Byrd in a
Margaret Grooters left her ton- public more roonV for vehidcs thel1‘' ,,U9‘k^P «P ‘heir record by afternoonwithout luck.
S N Dept., Boston, Mass
place,
and
now
residing
In
Jamessils in Grand Papids last Saturday.
ing the Western State Normal at Fokker airplane,circled the North
town
entertained
with
a
luncheon
We’re glad to see she can do so well
Kalamazoo, spent the week end Pole. Photographs taken in Europe 'SubscriptionsReceived at this
led out in the directionof Overisel. and kitchen shower at her home with their parents.
without them. — Hope College AnOffice
were transmitted on radio waves to
W ithin a nhort time he returned Friday afternoon. Oct. 22nd, in
the present site Is.
chor.
(»
the proud possessor of u pheasant. honor of Miss Ella Lnnnlng of this
President
Alfred
when
he
passed
Harry Nies pleaded guilty to u
‘V1’; und •"rH- J- H. Maatman vis- place who became the recipientof
through the city recently felt very
* charge of transportingand having
OVK1USEL
itcd iheir children, Mr. and Mrs. many beautiful and useful gifts.
liquor in his possession.He will be strongly that the old site was not
J-.
\un Dyke at Holland last week
The old Co-operative Elevator
sentenced in the next term of suitable for the new station, which
rnday and Saturday.
building at Friesland will be sold
is to be a handsome one of brick,
court.
The pastor and elders of the at public auction on Friday, Nov.
as it would aways be flanked on
The council committeeon claims one side by standing freight cars Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lankhcet First Reformed church are busy 5th. Marinus De Kliene of this
Wednesday night reported $5,- and so hedged In that it would nev- ' moved to Holland after having dis- with family visitation.
place will serve as auctioneer.
412.76 in claims against the city er show its beauty or value. He posed of their stock and grain,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst of HolMr. and Mrs. Richard Wlggers)
and the committee on poor $123 for asked for the city's suggestions,
Born to Rev. and Mrs. G. J land spent Sunday in Hamilton of Detroit visited for a few days
temporary aid.
visiting
friends.
in the home of Marinus De Kliene
it Involves changing of several | Vande Riet a baby girl.
i he oil tank of the Farm Bur- and family.
J. H. Meengs. formery of Hope tracks und a re-arranging of steam
Mr. William Eskes bought the
eau
took
to
the
ditch
last
Mondav
The home of K. Redder was
College, who did graduatedstudy track and sidings.
farm of his step-fatherMr. C. Van
afternoon. The steering gear went totally destroyed by fire last Saturat Harvard Divinity school last year
The plans were sent to ?he chief Der Schrauf.
wrong.
day
night. Most of the furniture
is studying this year at Hartford engineer.Mr. Cassl and it Is hoped
Mr. Joe Boers is at present
Hallowe'enpassed by quietly. was saved. The Redder home, was
TheologicalSeminary where he ex- they will be acted on quickiv and working In the celery near ZeeSaturdayevening the youngsters situated 3 miles southwest of here.
pects to take his I’h. D. degree.
the work started. Bids have been land.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Welters were out in full force, however,
Winfield Burggnuiff,graduate of taken on the structure and when
soap and lighted pumpkins.
Hope College In 1H22. according to the locationis finally decided, con- and family of Prairie View. Kans., with
NORTH HOLLAND
List Tuesday afternoonwhile
reports from some who traveled in tracts will be let. It Is then up to are intending to stay around here
rt turning from Holland on a busithe Netherlands this summer, is the contractor whether he wants this winter. Mr Wolters is work- ness trip Rev. Roggens car was
The pupils of our local school
making a record as a preacher over to start during the winter or ing in the Heinz Pickle Factory at nearly wrecked when'
delivery enjoyed a two days’ vacation on
wait for the spring Mr. Alfred Holland. Mr. Wolters is a son of
there.
truck
driven
by
E.
F.
Ixmnon
of
last
week Thursday and Friday,
Mr. Derk Wolters.
The common council passed a said when here.
Mr. H. I-angelnnd bought tho Grand Rapids crashed into it on when the school was closed to alresolutionWednesday night providhouse of Mrs. Jennie Hofmun. He the corner of College and 14th St low the teachers to attend the aning for the raisingby loan of $12,sold his farm to his sotv-in-lawMr rortunutely the cars did not upset nual institute of the Michigan Ed500 to finance the new American
and no one was injured. Both cars, ucational associationat Grand
William Scholten.
La France fire truck.
Beginning Monday, the Goodrich
however, were considerably dam- Rapids.
Transit
company
is
starting
its
aged.
Miss Luudle Mulder was a
Miss Mageline Slugh is employed
fall
schedule
on
the
Grand
Haven.
Tiie League for Service of Ham- at the home of Mr. und Mrs. Gerrit
Grand Rapids visitor today.
Muskegorf
and
Chicago
triangfilar
ilton
First
promises
an
Interesting
City Clerk Overway motored to
Van Gormas.
HAMILTON
program for Friday, Nov. 12 In
Grand Haven with the county and route. Steamers will hereafter
Gerrit Groenewoud. the Ottawa
state ballots to be canvasser by the leave Grand Haven on Mondav.
the community hall. The program county school commissioner rewill consistof both sacred and se- cently visitedour public school.
Ottawa county canvassing board Wednesday and Friday night's
Miss Gene Schutmaat lias recov- cular numbers, music, readings, a
hereafter, instead of every night.
beginning today.
The sacramentof Infant baptism
ir
The leaving time is 9:15 Central ered from her sickness and lias play and several orchestra num- will
be administered on next SunAid 8. R. McLeah, through May- Standard time, as usual.
returned to school.
bers. An entertainingevening Is as- day at our local church.
or Kammeruad. reported to the
‘‘ft*
ijFtps
A very large crowd of young sured those who attend.
Tp to the present time the comMiss Hattie Rookus from. Zeeland
council Wednesday night that lie
the First ReSchool Notes
spent Sunday at the home of her
Wt
would not be able to meet with
The pupils of Miss Weaver and sister und family. Mr. and Mrs. G.
non
that body regularly for some time
iss Tanis' room had a marshmollow
Brower .
because he is at present located in
roast last Wednesday afternoon.
Abel Xlenhuls is the owner of a
Toledo with the Continental Hugar
The
High
school
pupils
enjoyed
Company.
new Nash sedan.
Halloween party Wednesday
Mrs. J. Brower from this place
Ithina. A \er> fine program was evening in the H. s. building. *
Ownership of coal mines by the cellent service
celebrated her birthday annivers,
I rendered and tho committee degovernment will be the subject of
The
first number of the lecture ary on last Friday Her children
The big steamer Alabama open- 'served a good deal of credit for
the debates of the Michigan High
course will be held Thursday even- came and spent the evening with
School Debating league. It \vus an- a!.ed«onu,the tr,-'veekl>'schedule, is this impressive service,
admirably
fitted foi\ the fall
The Men's Adult Bible class of ing Nov. 4 with ‘The Internationalher.
nounced by G. E. Demunore. man- winter service
She Is a big the American Reformed church Due" as entertainers.A good pro- People from here attended the
ager of the debate at Zeeland high
gram is expected.
lecture given by Rev. Martin R.
Wednesday. The first debate will staunch, well built, ship, a fine sea. held its regular monthly meeting
Bernard Voorhorstand Carl De Kuan at the First Reformed
boat,
and
one
of
the
most
comfortlast
Monday
night.
A
large
crowd
take place Nov. 19, Mr. Densmore
Japlnk.
reporters.
able passenger crafts on the lake. was present. The music was furnchurch at Zeeland on Monday evensaid.
During the fall und winter months ished by a mule quartet and six
ing .the lecturebeing for men and
Speicai police protection will be she misses very- few trips due to
ukelele girls of the local high. Dr.
iboys of sixteen years of age and
available at the
between bad weather of Ice, and steamer
Kriekaardof Grand Rapids delivolder.
Holland and Grand Haven on Sata very instructive address
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelaaker
Rumors are out of the marriage
urday afternoon at Riverview service to Chicago Is kept most Ue- jj ered
pointingout the danger of the mu- and young daughter of Holland vis- of Miss Rizabeth Van Gormlnk to
ited Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Poelukker Mr. Floyd Boermun on last Satthe week-end.
urday. They are both from this
H R Doesburg and Charles Hess place.
of Holland were the guests of Win.
iMrs. Gerrit Van Gormlnk is serAshley the fore part of the week iously 111 at her home with pleuray.
— Allegan Gazette.
bUR
A
BUYING MOST
Mr. and Mrs. ('. M. Freehouse
DOl'GLAS ITEMS
C76-STOR1
and chldren of Laketown.Mr. and
WE BUY
Mrs. George Foster and Mrs.
BUYING
The local hunters held their secM. GHock of Grand Rapids visited
FOR LESS— 4
ond annual banquet last Thursday
at Garrett Berkel's, Sunday.
evening at the home of Francis
SELLING MOST
Wulz. Plates were laid for nineteen
SAVES YOU
VRIES
LAND
WE SELL
who did justice to all the good
An immense special purchase, unusually fortunate, justifiesan iraporMONEY
tilings to eat. Mr. Charles Ash was
FOR LES$
Miss Efflo Sprlck of Friesland voted the best hunter und the rest
tant November Sale which involves representative Winter Coats for
submitted to an operation for ap- of the trappers presented him with
women, misses and children. You will be delighted at the innumerable
pendicitisat Holland hospital on a hunting coat and cap for a birth64^6 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.
last Saturday morning.
day gift.
styles and combinations which ofier almost certain satisfaction.You will
Hilbert S. De Klelne. 26. and
Mr Irwin Haherer of Detroit
Elizabeth Brummel. 19. both of spent from Thursday till Sunday
be astounded at this large collection of lovely Winter Coats at incomparaJamestown,have taken licenses to with his parents und enjoyed a few
bly low prices.
wed: also Janies Strick. 25. of days' hunting.
Jamestown, and Grace C Troost of
George Goshorn was badly injurDutton.
ed while picking apples when he
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COAT SALE

NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION*

POWER

nney

Starts Friday

INC

DEPARTMENT STORES

fell

Prepare
Cold,
Men’s, Boys Overs

for

Wet, Slush

Men’s Boots

All

Rubber

Overshoe!

0

red gum uppers, with
fleece lining, heavy

warm

grey edges and soles. An
all-rubber overshoe for
all forms of wet weather.

A warm and comfortable
overshoe for the roughest
and wettest kind of weather.

For Men, Boys and Youths.
Four-buckle, black cashmerette tippers, fleece lined,
bright finish, plain edge.

Mia’s Sixes • • $3.49

uppers and grey sole, edge
and binding, heavy duck
lining. Medium weight.
A boot of many uses

—

Bays' Sizes . • $3.19
Yauths' Size

. .

High Top Arctics

Good Rubbers

For Everyone

For Everyone

Eft.v,

.

Men’s Sizes .
Womet^s Sizes
Boys’ Sizesx

.
.
. .

$2.89

.

$2.49

Misses’ Sizes)
Childrens’

$3.19

Sizes

$2.25

. .

$2.89

Youths’ Sizes

pt

$3.49

Sizes

.

. $4.25

Semi-rollededge and heel, reinforced toe, bright finish, in
sizes to fit all members of ihe
family.

Men’s Sizes .
Women’s Sizes
Boys’

Sizes

.

.

. .

Youths’ Sizes
Misses Sizes
Children’s Sizes

.

.
.
.

$1.23
89c
$1.10
89c
79c
69c

is

daughter Beatrice were Grand

Mr. and Mrs. Ben WIegert and
Rapids visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rumslund of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. John
Campbell,Jr., spent lust week In

'35*
EVERY COAT

Allegan.
Capt. John

Campbell and son
John 1). Campbellare on a ten days’
visit in Buffalo and Canadian

points
Dyke, and their respective children.
Mrs. Hattie Boyd spent the week
Their three children.William. Mary end in Grand Rapids with her
and Naomi and Miss Martha Sc hordaughter Mrs. Grin Parker and
nier. who from her infancy has
made her home with the Van Loo's family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hampton of
were also present.
Lansing spent the week end with
Louis Vanden Burg, one of the relatives.
men purchasers of the Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Syckle
Furniture factory, is now serving and granddaughterKatherine Jane
on the grand jury of the U. S. Dist. went to Chicago last Thursday to
court of Western Michigan. He
was honored in being selected fore- attend the wedding of Mr. Rout
Cam pbell.
man of that body.
Miss Mary Haan. Mrs. Helen
Miss Harriet De Winter of FriesKitchen and Mrs. Edna Davis atland has been engaged as clerk by
tended
the Teachers Institute in
the A. Lihuis company.
Grand Rapids last week.
Mrs. Angus De Kruif and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Freshe of
left on a trip to California where
Chicago spent the week end with
they will visit relatives for. several
her grandparentsMr. and '.Mrs. F.
weeks.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Llghthart
The windstorm Monday afterYoung. Zeeland., a daughter: to noon
blew in the top bricks of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wabeke. Zeeland,
Claude Ellis buildingdoing consida son: to Mr. ami Mrs Albert H. erable damage. The building Is ocOverweg. Borculo, a son; to Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Gruppen, Borculo, a cupied by Bert Eaton's Lunch

Stout Rubbers
For

Workmen

Very strong and dur*;
able, heavy dull finish,
black or red rubber, extra

high vamp, heavy net lining, double grey sole andi
trey binding.

$1.49

W

CHOOSE FROM THESE FOUR GROUPS

NEW-SMART

IS

ROSE CLOAK STORE will you find
FUR TRIMMED COATS of such beauty at

Only

at

$19.50 $24.50 $27.50

CHILDRENS COATS
Sizes

6

to

16

years

^95

New shipmentshave augmented

tO $24.50

this special line in

wanted

sizes

and colors— all Fur Trimmed.

room.

son.
Colt hunt,

Zeeland city, a son. Ivn Sowers.
Miss Nellie De Witt of Michigan
Ave., Zeeland, became very seriously ill. suddenly Friday evening with
appendicitis. She submtted to an
operation at her home that same
evening.
Miss Mary Brouwer of Zeeland FOR SALE — 1 soft coal stove, 1
gave a farewell party In honor of bedstead. 1 piano and other things
Miss Ruth Drukker at her home on C. Van Leeuwen. W. 18th St., secWest Main street Those attending ond house over car track. /ltpN6
beside the hostess and the guest of
honor were Misses Jennet Lumpen,
licna Brummel. Gertrude and Jen- FOR SALE— -GJI heater good as
nie Volkers, Pear -Anna and Jean. new. inquire at 514 Central Ave.
Brower and Mrs. Charles Rozema.'
tfn
Dainty refreshmentswere served
and all enjoyed a fine social time.
The Misses Mary and Tena Lub- FOR SALE— Several varieties
bers gave a miscellaneous shower
good winter apples. Don't
In honor of Miss Fenna Van Yes.
our special offer, 7 bushels
sem. a bride to he. at their home on
pies at $5. Bos Brothers,
South Fuirvlew rood. Th«f guests of
east of Zeeland, Jamestown1 Exthe evening were Mrs. R. Pool, Mrs.
change 39F5
3tc
Henry Baron. Mrs. H. VanGelderca,
Mrs. Cory Shoemaker. Mrs. Herman Johnson. Mrs. Martin Jelgcrsma. Mrs. Ralph Ten Have. Mrs. FOR HALE — Sterling range in good
Herman V redeveld,and the Misses condition. Inquire 255 W. 12th St.
Marian Van Vessem. Gertrude Vos.
tfnc
Lena Brummel Nellie Kursten and
Kate Shoemaker. The evening was
spent In games and a fine social
time. Deliciousrefreshments were FOR KALE OR RENT— Convenserved. Miss Van Vessem was the ient house located at 127 W. 10th
recipient of many beautiful and use- street, near downtown. Inquire
ful gifts.
Henry Kraker Plumbing Shop.

Smart

-Want Ads--

$4.69

$2.89

Medium weight, bright finish,
black fleece lining and plain
edge, four dose-fitting buckles.

Men’s

ladder. He

Mr. and Mrs. BenJ C. Van L.o,
on Saturday celebrated their 25th
weddlmr anniversary at their home
on East Central avenue, imme•iate relatives, participatedin the
event Saturday afternoon and evening, among whom were tho Hon,
C. Van Loo, Mr. and Mrs. William
Glerum. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gler-

Born to Mr. and Mrs.

The ever-popular short
height boots, with red

ft.

confined to his lied und under the
doctor'scart*.

um and Mr and Mrs. Henry Van

Of Red Robber

WcttW

For Roofb

Now

from u 20

ZEELAND

'

$

Dresses
Sale Priced
In order to make this great

November Coat Sale doubly

interesting-

placed on sale 75 beautifulcrepona cloth, silk and jersey dresses in all
16 to 48, at a Special Sale Price,

$15.00. Values to

we

sizes,

$24.50.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

St

THE SHOP OF EXCLUSIVE SERVICE

59

E.

Eighth

Holland,

Mich. S

1

